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25.—Local
Snamokin, Pa., Septembsr
strike leaders say that from information
received tonight, the Locust Springs colliery at Locust Gap,operated|by the Phila-
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MINE WILL BE TIED UP.

and school children a

'c

eyes of

Miners.

ouble thorn will find
to

addltlonallcollierles
this^ region because

given unexpected Impetus to the cause
of the organization. He also 6tated that
27,000 of^the Ho,000 mine workers in district No. 9, (the Schuylkill district), are
idle.
The troops today had nothing to
occupy
their time
but
practice
guard duty,

Markle Reply Not Satisfactory to
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Strike

thejresumption

of work at the North

Franklin~mine at Trevorton, and Philadelphia <& Heading Company corporation.
Everything Is quiet in this section.
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Hazleton, Pa., September 25—It was
learned tonight that Sheriff Harvey
of
this (Luzerne) county, has telegraphed to

Rchools.

septl5dtflstp

1

out In the Third
Distrl ct,
comprising Worcester and adjacent towns,
while In the llth,Hon.Samuel D. Powers
of Newton has
128 delegates to 24 for
Fred H. Williams.T'he tight in the fourth

learned that the sheriff’s
request was backed up by several telegrams from private citizens of Hazleton,
who. It Is said, are mine operators.
It is believed that the sheriff is of the
opinion that the presence of troops will

i

our

burn wins

the matter.
It was also

that
FELT HATS
The SOFT
mean head comfort for you and all r
have a J
who wear them.
They
stylish. make up, particularly this Hi
fall;—the colors too, are ju#t about *
in

district

prevent any further marching thus lessening the possibility cf serious trouble.
at\
met alter midnight
The strikers
Cranberry and when they reached Tomhlcken they were stopped by Sheriff HarIt was
vey, and thirty armed deputies.
yet dark and the sheriff read the riot act
The
them by the light of a lantern.
to

■

jl

Soft \

1

lnrdlfferent dlrecJ
tlons, ana began missionary work In pre-1
venting mine workers from going to the
strikers then scattered

Potts mines.
Four of the marchers were arrested,
charged with breach of_the peace, and In
South
taken to
afternoon were
the
Wllkesbarre and committed without bail.
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| MAINE’S

GREATEST

Decided.

for congress and any number of aspirants
for thel jfcate senate, ended tonight with
the last of the annual caucuses and two
more doubtful congressional nominations
were deolded on.
Hon.Charles GKWash

safety of persons or property during the
night marches of the strikers. The govunderstood, is considering
ernor, it is

e

right.
Nothing is lacking
Felt Hat display.

Worcester

Boston, September 25.—Several weeks;
campaigning and strenuous work on the
candidates
part of several .Republican

Governor
Stone, asking that troops be
sent to this county
on the ground that
he (the sheriff), cannot guarantee the

/Easy|
O
<
t h
Head.
|
n

In

at Maine

Wesleyan Seminary, Kent Hill, and many

STORE

There was no conflict between the depRhone Trescott,
uties and the strikers.
a
coal and Iron policeman, says he saw
President Mitchell and “Motber”Jones
hill at Derringer,
directing the
on a
movements of the men. President Mitchell denies this.
The most Important development here
today outside of the request for soldiers,
to
was the answer of*G. B.|Markle & Co
the demands presented by tho Arm’s emThe answer is not
ten days ago.

ployes

satisfactory by many of the
Markle employes, and what action they
will take at their meeting tomorrow is
not certain. There Is much talk among
them tonight in favor or a strike.
The labor leaders would make no comment tonight on the Markie answer, but
It Is known
they are much pleased. If
considered

conceded the wage demands, whlchjs only about half of what
Workers are asking
United Mine
the
the region,It was feared there
firm

the

had

throughout

a big break
among the men
would be
who struck at tho Markie mines
President Mitchell, in discussing the
in tne entire region tonight,
situation

said:
from the Schuylkill district
entire Mahanoy valley, from
This
Mahanoy City to Ashland Is Idlo.
Is a gain of three large collieries. In the

"lteports

are

China

j

at a late hour tonight was still
undecided, while In the tenth the result
will probably not be^known until tomor-

As there is no third candidate in
eleven th.di^jprict, Mr. Powers probably
will not be
opposed In the convention.
The fourth district comprises no less than
49 towns and three cities, and at a late
been heard
hour tonight nearly all had
from. Of those making returns,24 towns
had elected delegates pledged, to Tirrell,
while ten towns and two cities elected
In this disdelegates pledged to Clarke.
trioG also the returns indicated that the
decide upon
convention would have to
row.

the

the candidate.
Sufficient returns in the tenth had been
received at 11.30 tonight to Indicate that
the district
would again be badly split
up.
_

MANOEUVRES NOT A SUCCESS.

Newport, K. I., September 26, 12 30 a.
in.—The second night of the naval manoeuvres off this port was not as spectacular as last night, aifS In this respect was
not a success. In other ways also it was
considered much of a fiasco.

Much Worse Than

Berlin, Sepember 25.—Alarming
from

news

has
reached the German
government, but it will not be published
now, as Germany intends to use it durField
ing the conference in Pekin.
Marshal Count Von Waldersee has cabled
to Emperor William direct that
he has
found the general situation much more
dangerous than he had expected, as it
has grown
worse during the last fort-

night,

and

the consuls in central and
southern
China are expecting a general
uprising. Advices from Dr. Mumrn Von
Schwartzensteiu, the German minister
in China, are of a similar tenor.
Admiral Von Dendemann has repeatedcabled that the situation along the
ly
Yang Tse Kiang is very critloal, and also
expressing fears concerning the safety
of Kiao Chou.
The German foreign office has received
official
Information of thejappointment
of Prince Tuan as grand secretary.
In
reply to an inquiry as to whether this
indicated a serious turn of affairs, a high
official of the foreign office said:
“Undoubtedly it does, lor these powers
that want to begin peace negotiations.
The appointment means that Tuan Is
now at the
helm and shows to what
lengths ihe Chinese government will go
In defying the powers
The Cologne Gazette publishes a statement, evidently inspired, to the effect

u on ot the

ward National Committeeman Frederick
S. Gibbs gave out a statement to he effect that the leaders were still of the opin
ion that “free silver” is the issue of the
campaign. It was aiso decided, to Issue as
fourteenth
the
document
a campaign
Buannual report of the Massachusetts
reau of Labor.

A-GIREE.

JURY FAILED TO

Frankfort, Ky., September 25 —Th9
on trial
jury in the case of Jim Howard,
for the murder of.Governor William Goeit had
bel, reported this afternoon that
been unable to reach a verdict.
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Terre Haute, Ind., September 25—Two
world's records were broken 'this afternoon on the famous four cornered track.
The Abbott, driven by Goers,
clipped
another half second from the world's trotting record of 2.03%,already held by him,

finishing a wonderful mile iu 2 03%, Th9
quarters were made in .31%, 1.02%, 1.31%
and 2 03%; the third quarter being done
in 29% seconds.
Coney, 2.02%, driven by Ed Gaylord of
Denver, went against time to beat the
amateur world s pacing record to wagon,
finishing a mile in 2.03%, which clipped
half a second from Eree Bond:s record,

Orders Sent to Gen. Chaffee to Send
Bulk of His Army to Manila.

made in New York.

Only

a

Legation Guard Directed
to Remain in Pekin.

Will Not Take Part in Operations
of Allied Armies.

i

fatates, agree to Ger-

JDr. Mumra Von Bohwartzensteln will
to Tien Tsln tomorrow.
Thelreport
is confirmed here that Germany has assured Lord^Salisbury that she Is not opposed to the Emprass retaining power,
providing she retains it under the control
of the powers.
Private Russian advices say that ofliolal
news
has
been received at St. Petersburg confirming the report that neither
Che Emperor nor the Empress will return to Pekin until the foreign
troops
have left Chinese;, territory.
A special to the Lokal Anzeiger from
the Emperor and EmPekin, says that
press have separated, and that the former Is
now located in Ta Tung,
Other
despatches say that the Germans took
the Lu Ta' torts without serious res stance.

Reported Advancement
Xot

of

Prince

Tuan

Officially Continued.

Your chance to secure a
25.—The relative to his conferences with Ministei
September
United States government today took the Conger and the progress of his
inquiries.
first 6tep towards the redemption of Its
pledge made to the Bussian government,
ORDERS TO CHAFFEE.
August 28th, last by cablegram Instruc-

Washington,

to General Chaffee to reduce the
American forces in China to the propor
tions of a legation guard.
Nearly a
month ago the Bussian government was
VETERAN FIREMEN:S MUSTER.
told through M. De Wollant, Its charge
Hingham, Mass., September 26.—To !
here, that If thB Bussian forces and minSomerville veterans went the first prize
istry were withdrawn from Pekin, “we
oday at t he firemen’s muster which drew shall
give instructions to the commander
here many of the finest tubs in the New
forces in China to
American
of the
the
use
of
states.
By
good withdraw
England
our forces from Pekin, after
a
muscle the Somerville veUjrans forced
due conference with other commanders
stream 100 feet Scinches. The Mechanics
as to time and mannar of withdrawal.”
of Warren, R. I., won second prize on a
That time has come and today’s action
The East
distance of 181 feet 7)4 inohes.
marks the beginning of the disappearBraintree veterans won third prize with
from China,
ance of the American army
their tub, Union No. 1, and forced the
for although some military forces are to
The first
180 feet 4%
water
inches.
remain, it will not be of the character of
prize was $600, the second $200 and the
an
army but, under the conditions laid
third $100,
The Protector of Brockton
down i n't he order to General Chaffee and
took the fourth prize of $50. The Red
especially under its official designation
Jacket of Cambridge again took
prize as a
“legation guard” will'~be rather of
money, securing the last regular prize of
This small
the nature of a civil guard.
The special prize of $25 given to
$26.
force will not be Included in any military
the company coming the greatest diswhich may be conducted by
tance was awarded to the General Bates operations
not fall
the allied armies, and so will
company of Lisbon Fails, Me. The latter
subject to the direction of Field Marshal
seventh
on
stood
the
list
with
company
Count Von Waldersee, the commandera record of 176 feet 1)4 inches.
in-chief.
Much thought has been given to the
THE WEATHER.
proper number of troops to be allotted for
this purpose and It is believed that the
hundred men selected will be
fourteen
quite sufficient to protect the American
legation against any force that could be
tions

Directed

to

Send

Legation

Ills

Guard

Troops

Except
to Manila.

Washington, September
26.—Orders
have been sent General Chaffee
directing
him to withdraw a portion of his forces
from Pekin. The text of the order is as
follows:
“Adjutant General's department,
“Washington, D. C., Sept. 26.
“To General Chaffee, Pekin:

for the maintenance of the men, while
care has been taken that there shall not
be a shortage of ammunition as there
in the British legation during the
was
It is estimated that about a week
will be required to bring the 3500 soldiers
away from Pekin, but the start cannot
It will be at least
be made Immediately.
about the end of the first week In Octobe comber before the movement can
There were no developments in

siege.
Boston, Sept. 25.—Local forecast
Wednesday—Fair, warmer weather.

for
On

Thursday probably continued fair and
warmer, followed by cooler in the evening and night, southwest to west winds. pleted.
Washington, Sept. 25.—For Maine, fair the diplomatic side of the Chinese quesWednesday; warmer in the western por- tion today "and although Baron Sternand Minister
tion.
Thursday fair, fresh southerly berg, the German charge,
winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Sept.

weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Sept. 25, taken at 8
the observation for
p. m., meridan time,
his section being given in this order;
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
New
E, clear;
Boston. CO degrees,
York. 68 degrees, SW. clear; Philadelclear;
Washingphia. 68 degrees, S,
Albany, 66
ton, 72 degrees, S, clear;
7 6 degrees,
Buffalo,
clear;
SE,
degrees,
S, clear; Detroit, 80 degrees, S, clear;
Chicago, 84 degrees, S, p. cldy: St. Paul,
62 degrees, NVV, p. cldy; Huron,Dakota,
Bismarck, 42 de50 degrees, W, cldy ;
76 degrees, JNVV, clear; Jacksonville,
grees, NE, cloudy.
the tenth annual conference of the
Electro Therapeutic AssociAmerican
ation in New York yesterday, Dr. C. O.
Files of this city delivered an address on
At

«‘Eleotric Light as

Therapeutic

Agent.’

Wu called separately at the State Department, they brought no communications
The instrucwhich wore made public.
tions to Minister Conger relative to establishing relations with the Chinese
envoys is still withheld. It is settled that
Minister Conger is to be a member of the

25th.
No. 41 —Pending
negotiations for a settlement, the Secretary of War directs that a legation
guard of a regiment of Infantry, four

troops of cavalry, with rapid lire guns
and light battery, with
complete equipment and reserve supply of ammunition
adequate for any emergency be retained
under your command, and that
you send
remainder of your force in China to
Manila, to report to MacArthur.
The
guard should be amply provisioned, etc.,
until navigation
next
opens
the

spring.

Ketain such officers for staff duties as
you deem necessary; all others of whatever corps or department will be sent to
MacArthur for duty soon as possible. All

stores, transportation and materials not
required for legation guard send to
Manila. Place yourself in close relations
with our minister, acting with him on
the lines that will best subserve our interests, keeping this department fully advised. It is important that you have the
confidence of the generals of the other

General Wilson with his aides
will remain in Pekin for the
present,
Special Instructions may be sent him,
Cable
MacArthur concerning requirements to carry these Instructions into
effect.
Inform generals
commanding
forces of other powers of our Intention to
withdraw part of our forces.
Show this
to

Conger.
“I3y order Lieut. General Miles,

in the talk between Assistant Secretary
Wu and the latter
Minister
Hill and
report
stated that he did not credit the
grand
tor the reason that the place of
on
secretary, said to have been conferred

and

98 Cents.
To clean up our stock these odd
but good wearing shoes, must be

lots,

sold.

Purchasers will

II HUNG IN PEKIN.
Is

Negotiating

for

Return

of

tile

Emperor.

RUSSIA’S

PROGRESS

IN

MAN-

CHURIA.
St. Petersburg, September 25.—The war
office announces that General Saoharoff
(the chief of the Russian general staff),
the
Lan Chen, near
Chu
captured

Sungari river, September 12, putting to
flight 5,000 Chinese. It is added that the
Russians

sustained no casualties.

of
Tuan, is one of comparative unimportance,
The Sungari (or Sungaree) river
mainly a sineoure, and is not held by a Manchuria, rises near the
frontier of
Tuan is,
and northeast and
prince of the blood as Prince
Corea, flows north
In view of this Information the State Dethe Amur or Saghalin river, 135
joins
partment Is not disposed to attach serious miles southwest of the Influx of the Costhe
to
reports, but It it coree.
importance

should prove true that Prince Tuan has
A SHANGHAI STORY.
been advanced to high station, it doubtthe
September 25.—It is reported
of
Shanghai,
by
less will be taken
cognizance
Chinese sources that the Dowager
State Department and may lead to seri- from
Empress has issued a secret edict comous consequences.
received
manding Li Hung Chang to raise an
has
The State Department
and recapture Pkein.
Itockhill
Mr.
army
several
despatches from

get.fine

trades

and the benefit.

CENTER &
539
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Congress

St.

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

Eg5 YOUR
IPianls and Ferns.
A NEW Lot of

JARDINIERES
received this week.

Unusually handsome
expensive ware.

for in-

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
342 Middle St.

ORANGEINE.
THE

“Corbin.”

Paris, September 25—The Temps this
a
evening publishes
despatch from
Shanghai whioh says the missionaries In
Chi Li are threatened.
European troops
been sent against the
having
Boxers,
to settla the various quescommission
Prince Ching it is asserted, has protested
tions remaining to be adjusted.
that the Yamen alone is qualifled to
adhesion of the British
The repor ted
carry out their extermination, ordered by
assumed
by it.
government to the position
the United States respecting the proposiLl Hung Chang, the cable message
tion to make the surrender of the Chinese
concludes, has arrived at Pekin and is
to
condition
a
precedent
ring-leaders
negotiating for the return there of the
negotiations has given the greatest satis- Emperor.
here.
faction In official circles
The reports that Prince Tuan has been
signally honored by the Chinese governconment, have not yet been officially
firmed, The matter was referred to today

good pair
Boots, former prices $4.00
$3.50, this season, for

of ladies’

“September

brought against it.
It is noteworthy, too, that the most
complete arrangements have been ordered powers.

25, 1900. —The locaweather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.259;
ter, 69;Jdew point, 49; rel. Humidity, 70;
of
velocity
direction of the wind, JSi;
the wind, 0; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.'—Barometer, 30.251; thermometer. 58;tuewpoint, GO; rel. humidity, 75;
velocity of
direction of the wind, S;
the wind, it; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature. 69; minimum
temperature, 54; mean temperature. 62;
maximum wind velocity, 10 N; precipitation—24 hours, 0.

NEEDED.

GOES.

RECORD

go

Portland,

toTomhioken and Gowen, were closed
at
day. and we made satisfactory gains
have bean
other mines where the men
that
working. It Is generally conceded
will
district
the
In
Schuylkill
the strike
there.
soon embrace every man employed
with
On the whole, we are well satlsiied
strike.’*
the
or
the status

| Expert

t

many’s proposals in the essentials.

York, September 25—Senators
Hanna, Eklins ami Scott Lad an executive meeting in the forenoon and after-

JLehigh valley region, Uckley, Derringer,

NOT

The

China
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HEATING.
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New

to Send Them
Governor Conclude. !V«t

rests on the

price three

Hxpected.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

The Comfort of
^our House

iooo.

TROTTING

delphia & Beading Coal and Iron Company, will be completely tied up tomorrow.
It has been working short
banded for
several days. They claim that
the Ash- that, with the exception of Great Britain,
land mines also will be shut
down in a all the powers have replied to the Gerlew days. Mine officials here are jubilant man note, and that all,
with the exoep-

Strike.

a

I Make No Charge tor Examination.

26,

STRIKERS.

olllcries Cloned tu Slienaudonh
District.

militiafbas

,♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦

Whose eye

TO

the United Mine Workers,
and 250 men
are said by Organizer
Karris to
George
have Joined tne Union
Mr. Harris in addressing
tbe'meeting,
said that the presence of the

Not

to Send It.

I

September

WALDERSEE ALARMED.
Situation lu

closed today ia
of nen
who reported for
duty was not sufficient to operate them,
in this city but one
colliery is working.
The English speaking min© workers of
this borough
today formed a branch of
the

!

morning,

i

of

sending

He

were

<►

of a

t-be

Shenandoah, Pa., September 25.—The
few developments in tffie strike situation
here since
yesterday were favorable to
the strikers.
Three

1:
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pleasure
call? Very respectfully,

Sheriff
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county, does not justify
State troops.

FAVORABLE

Z

Wednesday
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Governor after deliberation has concluded
that the situation at
present in Luzerne
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Safe
Space is limited to tell all the benefits mankind lias received from its use. Our magazine
To luliy get
work may be a benefit to you.
acquainted with its usefulness, call upon H.
P. S. Gould, Apothecary, 577 Conaress street,
Notice
for free sample and orange booklet.
window.
septl4dlmlp

JOSII BiLLlNOS SAYS:
kinds of fools in this
can’t change their
opinions and those who won’t. Even one
of these fools could see that HENSON’S
CHARCOAL is
READY
ALWAYS
cheaper, quicker and better than wood.
Big Bag 10c, at all grocers.
There

two

are

world—those who

(No.

305.)

YOUR
HEAD
ACHES
after a long ride or walk in the sun.
It's because of defective vision. The
heat and glare of the sun still further
overworked eyes—make
strain the
them smart and burn and ache. I
will fit your eyes with the proper
glasses to protect them and relieve
the strain. Vision cannot be overtaxed with safety. Lose no time In
ascertaining whether you need spectacles, and so, what you need.
Call and see me.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 l-'i

Office

Optician,

Congress St.

Hours,-
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E. BREEDERS’

N.

Some

Ev e»l«

jrine

Track

State

Keadville,

Yarmouthville.

ties Last

People’s
Night.

tile

ENDED IN A ROW.

fine

Ye*terday,

September 25.—With

Socie-

events

some

on

Events i’oiut to That in

England trotting horse breeders’ association meet at Keadville was full of interest. The
entries today in the prize exhibits were larger and the contests
for
blue ribbons were much keener than yesAs on yesterday, E, D Jordan
in the list of successful exhibitors
with five blue ribbons and two red. His
total winnings amounted to $240; those
of T. W. Lawson,
who had three blue
ribbons and two reds, $100; and Malcolm
Forbes $05.

China.

terday.

Reports

of Officers.

The

for

Programme

Today’s

speed.

Exercises.

The

Uuptlst churoh In Yurmouthvllle
was decorated In very good taste last evening because of the Maine llaptlsst annisunburst of llags and shield
were placed on the wall behind the pulin front was a dove
pit and somewhat
and near by was the word “Welcome,”
Flowers were on the pulpit Itself, while

versaries.

stretching from the celling of ihe sanctureaching to bvery corner and
ary and
window were streamers of varied colored bunting.
nvnrrdcna nf

f.h«

n.'mvondnu nf t.hA

who danced
until the bunch were
Palmer started
got inside the liag, al-

last night

the wire
at the
nearly
after them and

quarter.

though

he was second

the

would
suffer untold woes.
He exhorted the
to an
young people
obedience
to Cod an 1 a furtherance of
his kingdom on earth.
Following his address came the report
of the corresponding secretary, Miss Maud
E. Matthews, who outlined the work
of the various Christian Endeavor societies, and Baptist societies, giving statis-

relig-

ious growth.
came an address £y Rev. E. 1).
Next
Burr, of Newton Center, whose theme
was “Whole Hearted Service.At the
outset he pleasantly referred to the hos.
pitallty of the Yarmouth people as a practical Illustration of “whole heartedness,”
1 drawing from history seleoted Heze-

an

klah, the king,

the essential elements of a servioe of whloh he
most desired to speak. Whatsoever he
did was with all his heart and soul. The
speaker found other examples, such as
as one

affording

(iladstone and Tamarllne, to illusbrase
his
several
points,
urging Industry
and fidelity,
believing that enterprises
should be accomplished commensurate
with what Cod has given us. The measure of our standard was not reached in
pinkteas and these other incidents of society now In

vogue.

currying conviction,

He spoke forcibly,
as It seemed,
to

his listeners.
The
seleoted
choir sang with good
effect
Hark! Hark I My Cord,'and the
benediction was pronounced.
This Is the programme for today:
JVlUitiNlINU.

8 00—Meeting of the Board of Trustees
in the vestry.
9.00— Devotional service.
9.80— Address of welcome, by Pastor H.
L. Caul kins.
9.45— President's response and address.
10.00— Annual
sermon
by Rev.'I. B.
Mower.
10 80—Report
of committee on obituaries, by Rev, H. S. Burrage, D. D.
10.45— Report of committee on state of
religion, by Rev. F. A. Snow.
11 05—Welcome to new pastors.
11 15—Fraternal greetings from other
religious bodies.
11.85—Address
by Rev. M. D. Kneeland, D. D
secretary of the New England Sabbath Protective League.
11.15—Announcement of oommittees.
13.00— Adjournment.
AFTERN OON,
1.30—Business

meeting of the Maine
Baptist Young People’s Convention.

3.00— Devotional service.
3 30—Report
of treasurer, Mr. H. M,

Maling.
Report
retary E.

executive committee, by SecC. Whlttemore.
of Board of Trustees, by Secretary A. T. Dunn.
3.80— Addresses
by State Missionaries
C.'E Young. Nathan Bunt and P. A.
Killam,
4 00— General conference on state work.
5.00—Adjournment.
of

Report

BRIEFLY TOLD.
Great
damage was oau sed along the
Alaskan ooast by a wind and rain storm.
Lord Salisbury has replied to the Ger-

Uprising,

Then

Will

Formally

Declare War.

Tlie

Meanwhile the news from China indithat events are rapidly drifting in
the direction of war between China and
cates

is

the best

reason

for believ-

2.50 Race—Trot or Pace—Purse $75.

Won,

Boer

| Galveston, Tex.,
following signed
night:

Lost. Per.Ct.

73
73
08
08
00
67
54
68

51
53
57
01
08
08
71
72

Wur

May

Be

Haiti

Corset

September
appeal

was

KOOSEVELT IN DEN VEK.

Charles M., big, by Norway Knox

(Fletcher)
lilack Bess, b m (Thayer)
Glpsey R., b m (Gregg)
Woodslde, br g (Russell)
Stranger, br g (Foss)
Teddy, oh g (Jenkins)
Time—2.2X, 8 81, 2.27^.
2.25 Claes—Trot

George T.,

and

111
8 2 8
4 8 4
4 8 4
2 dls.
2 dls.

Paoe—Purse

$125.

.ch g, by Watch-

Denver,
Colo., September 25.—The
heavy special train of Governor Koosevelt’s party, to whloh wa? added today
the private oar of Senator Woloott, accompanied
by Senator
Henry Cabot
Lodge and Mrs. Lodge of Massachusetts,
arrived in Denver at
ternoon.

At the

five o’clock this af-

station

the

New York
a hundred

maker (Jones)
12 2 10 1
Governor was met by about
3 3 3 8 0 2
Kite, b g (Jordan)
veterans of the Spanlsh-Amerloan war In
ch g
Gregg,
(Gregg &
2 1 1 2 0 dr uniform and mounted and was escorted
Chute)
to the Brown Palace hotel where supper
Time—2.24)*, 2 26^, 2 25, 2.25K, 0.00,
2
was provided.
Three evening meetings
85J4._
had been arranged
for, the first at the
RESULT OF THE
NAVAL WAR.
Coliseum hall, the second at the Broad25.—The
Newport, R. I., September
way theatre and the third at the oapltol
board of arbitrament met at the war colOn account, of the rain, the
grounds.
lege today atld considered the reports or open air meeting was abandoned,
|
the umpires on last nighCs
manoeuvres
Kev. Thomas
Uzzell presided at the
olTNewport, and gave out this afternoon Coliseum meeting and -General Erv n
the following conclusions
Hale preslded-^at the Broadway thea re
“The torpedo boats failed In their at- After the
meeting Senator Wolcott took
tacks on the
ships, and the war vessels Governor Koosevelt to Wrolhur6t, his
ran
past the forts, though in a badly country seat 12 miles from Denverjon the
crippled condition. The former conclu- Rio Grande railroad where with Senator
sion is not positive, as the claim that the
Lodge and Mrs. Lodge he will remain
Stiletto
torpedoed the Massachusetts is for the night.

yet Co be settled/'

MAINE PENSIONS.

During the day Governor Koosevelt
spoke at Eaton, Greely, Fort CoJilns,
Boulder, Loveland, Longport and Nlwot.

25.—The
issueu to-

OLAMON

LUMBER FIRM ASSIGNS.

THE LADIES.

Frank S. Holmes & Son, who operate a
long and short lumber mill and manufacture spool bars at daman, have made an

The pleasant effeot and perfect safety
With whloh ladles may use Syrup of Figs,
under all conditions,
makes it thoir

to J F. Gould, Esq., of Old
for the benefit of their creditors.

favorite remedy. To get the true and
genuine article, look for the name of the
California Fig Syrup Co. printed near
the bottom of the package. For ^sale by
all druggists.

assignment

Town,

Their liabilities are placed at $25,000, and
in their assets are their saw
included
mill, stock on hand and timberland.

a

should
congress
to hie h

decide

Corset

shouldm

be

one

the

survive.

to

h

to

o

doubts that the
PARIS SHAP&

great
°

(short hip)

of

majority
toould

Votes

"GLOVE-FIT-

oVe-Fitting"

Be

Any good police force of 20,000 men can
fftctthe
pacification of the
compete
oountry.lt will be lmposelblefor the^Boers
In future to mass a force exceeding fifteen

coajcing.
"GloVe-Fitting" purchaser

bodies
We estimate that 97 1-3 per cent
of the remaining houses were damaged.
In the general work of restoration our
entire citizenship are engaged. Business

effective advertiser thereof.
For it is in the nature of

have been giving their
time tree ot cost, and one association has,
contributed from Its charity
besides,

How

of Thomson’s
Corsets do you suppose we are obliged to keep always in
stock to supply the demand?

I dare say there isn’t a woman on
earth who hasn’t a theory on the subject
of how to manage a husband, and I have
never yet come across a man who was
any the worse for a little scientific hanIf I were in the
dling now' nnd then.
florist business, I’d send a palm to n certain senator’s daughter, who has set nu
example managing wives might follow
with profit. She has a husband, this senator's daughter, who is disposed to be
critical.
Most of his friends are men of
great wealth, who live extremely well,
and association with them has made him
somewhat hard to please in the matter
of cooking.
For some time the tendency
has been growing on him.
Scarcely a
meal at his home table passed without
criticism from him.
“What is this meant for?” he would
aslc" after tasting an entree his wife had
racked her bruin to think up.
“What on earth is this?” he would say
when dessert came on.
“Is (his supposed to be a snlnd?” he
would inquire sarcastically when the lettuce was served.
The w'ife stood it as
long ns she could. One evening he came
home in a particularly captious humor.
Ilis wife was dressed in her most becoming gown and fairly bubbled over with
wit.
They went in to dinner. The soup
tureen was brought in. Tied to one handle was a card nnd on that card the information in a big round hand:
“This is soup.”
Roast beef followed, with a placard

FLOOD

Houston,

QUIETS

IOWA

of Tama

Reported

extra

Neb., September 25.—There was
storm In Tama oounty, Iowa,
The town of Ferguson is said
tonight.
to have been partially destroyed.
Four
persons are reported killed.

Night

of

S tyle M.
Made of

Style 3.
Extra long, white nnd drab.
Fine
English eon til, snipped with English
sateen, Iiandeomelv flossed, sixes from
18 to 30.
*2.00
The Black of this style Is made of
Royal Fust Ulaok feat teen,

Our

We have a nice

$ f ,50

Style Abdominal.

Fitting

room.

J. R. LIBBY CO,

Made of selected lean, drab only, new,
improved, 1st,' Indies long, 5 nooks,
fasteners at bottom, sixes 82 to
10.

i>au-nl

$1.50

'Remember.

Habit Hip.

This is
ment

Made of heavy Coutil, long over hip.
low bust, wh’te made of Coutil, black
of fast black Sateen, sixes 18 to 30.
Price

of

in our

Liarmenta

and

Many choice things
inspection.

Style G.

Departfor

Suita

are

here fix your

i, R. LIBBY CO,

B >dles made of Imported Coutil, short
hip, Paris shape, I3i» inche* long. 4

M

opening Day

women.

$1.50

P. 3-

Bargain Hale of Odd lengths Remof Iaacee, Kuchinga and Chiffon

nants

23,

fronts.

lowest rates.

and

>ep)21eodt(
“Awful anxiey was felt for the widow __
of the hr-vj General Burnham of
Maehias, Me., when the doctor said she
Til*. Kind She TVnntrd,
would die from Pneumonia before mornGentleman—My wife hns lost her waing” writes Mrs. S. li. Lincoln, who
terproof. and slio wished me to stop iu
attended her that fearful night, but she
begged for Dr. King's New Discovery, | here and order nnother sent up at onee,
which had more than once suved her life ! ns it looks like rain.
and cured her of consumption.
Denier—Yes, sir. What sort, sir?
After I
taking, she slept all night.
Further uso I
Gentleman—Um—I’ve
the
forgotten
entirely cured her
This marvellous
nnme, l>ut it’s one of those that make a
medicine Is guaranteed to cbre ail Throat
woman look better dressed in wet wenthChest and Lung Diseases.
Only f»Oo and
er than
she is iu dry weather.—
$1.00.
Trial bottles free at *11 P s
York Weekly.
Goold’s drug store, 577
Congress Street,
I

Bargain Table.
Two-Third*prices.

Hale today on Central
Half and

$1.00

SELLERS.

j

“Expert Corset Fitter” win
figure when de-

flt these coraeta to the
sired.

ribbon.

LOPING, SPORT ii HARMON,
BOOK

Terror.

Pa*

Made of improved netting. Tbra
lengths, abort, medium and extra
long, white, 18 to 30,
$1,00

imported Sateen
Nottingham lace

White, drab, black,

long,

Ventilating.

Style C.
ana

extra

$1.00

$2.25
Extra long, made of
and trimmed with

Cootil,

shape, stripped with sateen, white,
drab and black, lace
trimmed; alao
ribbon top and bottom, 18 to
30,

Made of the best materials to be had.

Correspondence Solicited
Catalogues supplied.

Omaha

1

comfort, shapeliness, style. They
long, large, tnedinm, short,
Empire and straight front.
White, drab, pink, blue and black.
are

severe

A

Style N, 14>4 inches long, white and
drab, with patent improved button
fasteners, 19 to 30,
|1.qq

you

at

Partially

23,

JSfursing Corsets,

Whatever your form or figure we are
sure to have the correct style *o give

Books supplied to
Circulating and
Public Libraries

STORM.

stripping,

inch*'long,

Style C, Emplie, white ami black, $UO

J. B. ilBBY CO,

Destroyed.

announcing:

$2.00
$2.25

DOWN.

foundation.

a

Two (2) styles at
One (1) style at

September 35 —The
presents no nlnrming fea-

the washing away of the towns of Marble
Ealls and San Saba prove to be without

Town

$ I .OO
$ 1.50

Texas,

Jnse

11
18 to

$1.00

Ten (10) styles at
Five (5) Btyles at

to 26,

llood tonight
ture.
The rls8 In the
Colorado has
done no great damage save to crops and
bridges. There are no reports of further
coming down. The bulk of the water
has passed Austin and the
worst
has
passed Bastrop.
The reports sent out from Austin
of

AN

Made of Cootil with Sateen

white, drab, black,
low bust, short hips,

Bodies and strippings of Jean, white
and drab, dress form Corset, sixes 18

D. Sayers, Governor.
Miss Clara
Barton, of the Bed Cross
Society, also endorses the appeal.

of good

Eighteen Styles.

Style

foregoing.

(Signed),
Joseph

tell

to

Empire Corsets,

$1.50

For the Committee.

TEXAS

styles

hooks, stripped with fine English satWen, richly 1 rimmed with Nottingham
lace at top nnd 1 otton., white and black,
sixes 18 to 2i,

M. Lasker,
Clarence Onsley,
I approve the

many

“Glove-Fitting”

(Signed),
Walter C. Jones, Mayor.

Woman of Wit.

toomen

u on

tohen they K.noto it.

netos

and ilrms

men

hundred,
They are sick of the war and funds $100 In cash to the general relief,
the lrish-Amerlcans and other mercen- while all other
organizations are caring
aries are
clamoring for payment and for their own to the utmost of their resources.
threatening the Boer offlolals.”
The Dally Mall has the following deshave
“The burdens of our committees
patch from Lourenco Marquez:
“Heavy boen lightened in a great degree by Govligh ting Is reported across the Sabi river. ernor Joseph B. Sayers and by the splenThis means that the Hritlsh are Intercept- did success of Adjutant General Scurry

“This is roast beef.”
1 he potatoes were labeled, the
gravy
dish wns placarded, the olives bore a
card marked “Olives,” the salad howl
carried a tag marked “Salad," and when
the ice cream came in a card
announcing
“This is ice cream” came with it.
The
wife talked of n thousand different
things
nil through the meal, never once referring by word or look to the labeled
dishes.
Neither then nor thereafter did
she say a word about them, and never
since that evening has the captious husband ventured to inquire what
anything
set before him
is.—Washington I’ost.

toearing

toomen

hold

J^\

the

oity will number at leaBt OOOU.or approxi- be cast in faVor of THOMSOJM'S
one-sixth of the oensus populamately
tion. The island and adjacent mainland
TIJVG" CORSE TS?
will add perhaps 2000 gto this number.
There are other Corsets in the toorld. splendid CorThe actual property damage will easily
amount to $30,000,000. Along the beaoh sets too.
Rut somehoto or other the **G I
front upwards of H000 houses by actual
is the favorite. Favorite toith toomen to he toear it
map count, were totally destroyed, and
the
the
constitutes
embankwreckage
for it seems to fill exactly every Corset requirement.
ment of debris extending along the entire
FaVorite toith Corset-sellers for it's so easy to sell
beach lor about three miles, the removal
of which will oost from $5>00,000 to $1- the
"GLOVE-FITTIJWG." Little argument is needed,
In
this debris there are still
000,001).
no
urging, no pressure or
dally uncovered by the workmen, now
from 30 to 50
systematically employed
Moreover, each

and hundreds of wagons and thousands
of tons of stores of every description have
been burned. Burning wreckage lies in
every direction in the Heotor Spruit district.

ii

for-

all

And

/

“To the American people:
“Seventeen days after the storm at
Galveston, It Is still Impossible to accurately estimate the loss of life and property. it 01s known that the dead in the

.589
.579
.544
.508
.409
.450
.432
.424

to

makjes

must cease

to

London, September 25.—“The war la
completely ended,” says the Lourenoo
Marquez correspondent of the Daily Telegraph. “Many guns nave been destroyed

of his ancestors demolished."

At
Boulder at the conclusion of his
Washington, September 25.—The following pensions have been granted to speech Governor Koosevelt was pulled
Maine people:
from the platform by the studonts formward. The message practically has been
football team or the State uniORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
ing the
framed, but its form is subject to the apSusan M. Holt, mother, Gorham, $12. versity whloh Is situated here and carried
into his car on their shoulders over the
proval of the President.
Arvllla J. Holmes, West Newileld, 18
headB of the people.

l

other
ever.

Over.

London, September 26, 3 60 a. m.—
Only through the Associated Press advices from New York, published In this
morning’s papers does the British public
learn that the United States and Great
Britain are once again ranged together
in opposition to thS continental powers.
Apparently such a grouping was entirely
unexpected in both Berlin and London.

Be

Rebuilt.

COMPLETELY ENDED.

Will Support Germnny
iu This Course.

Must

ing," says the ShanghaWcorrespondent
Von
of the Morning Post, “that Count
YValdersee, on arriving at T’aku, will
present an ultimatum demanding the surand Reitz,
who with their and
staff in maintaining discipline and
render of live leaders of the anti-foreign ing Steyn
forces are attempting to push northward dlreotlng
labor.
We cannot command
After a few hours grace he will
rising.
and the
new
are
a
imbuildings
great
and to effect a junction. A commando Is the language to express our gratitude Tor
declare
adwar:
and,
taking
formally
provement. The trotting resulted as folsaid to be surrounded near Pletersburg.”
the generous supplies of food, clothing,
vantage of Germany’s position as a bellilows:
from all quarters and
DIS-1LLUS IONIZED. disinfectants, etc
will
to
sleze
he
proceed
gerent
every- MR. DAYITT
Green Race—Purse $50.
nor can we over-rate the servioe
thing available .with the German forces (Correspondence of the Associated Press.) agencies,
John Mac, b g (Davis)
2 111 and fleet.
performed by the American Press and the
London, September 18.—The Pretoria Bed Cross
Jack (Howard)
12 2 2
Society, that have raised funds
that
"It
is
will
take
Germany
expected
Kossa Wilkes (McDaniels)
8 4 3 8
correspondent of the Standard in a recent and sent relief train b and cargoes.
By
the
5
3 5 5 the YVu-Sung forts and
Klangan I despatch, throws an entirely new light
Baby Bell (Nicholson)
4 6 4 6 arsenal, thus dominating Shanghai. It Is upon Michael Davltt's experiences In the the world’s generosity there has been no
George Wright (Long)
Transvaal and his feelings toward the hunger,
and now no nakedness In GalTime—2 54)4, 2 5)4, 3.57)4, 2 51)4.
also believed that she will
attack
the Boers.
Mr. Davitt says he advised the
And especially do we return
veston.
2 20 Class—Purse $200.
Klang Win forts on the Yang Tse from Boers to s urrender after the conquest of
grateful thanks for the surpassing and
12 11 the landside and endeavor o s size the the Free State but that they continued
Lucky Roy br g (Trefethen)
2 18 8 Chinese fleet, including the valuable new In order to heap ud gold bars they were unlimited generosity of the rallroads,exZephyr, b m,
taking from the mines. He says the Boers
Janet br m (Thayer)
8 8 2 2
telegraph and telephone companies.
cruisers.
Falling in this she will at refused to trust him and he goes away presa,
Woven Wire, bl s (Davidson)
4 4
4 4
“The munificent contributions sent to
dls-llluslonized.
least occupy all the provlnoe of Klang
completely
Time—2.23, 2 22,)4, 2.28)4, 3.24.
the governor and directly to the relief
Su, north of the Yang Tse Klang.
INVESTIGATING
Starter, Mr. E E. Wentworth, SpringMILLIONAIRE’S committee are perhaps sufficient to meet
The French will support
Germany.
vale; timers and judges, K. G. Knight
DEATH.
the mosfltyinrgent sanitary requirements.
This is not rumor, but reliable Informaand B. F. Delano.
work
New York, September 25.—Authorities But when this 1b done the speoial
tion and will probably be confirmed at
are
ANDROSCOGGIN VALLEY FAIR.
Investigating the death of William of restoration will have begun.
a
Bat
the foreign ollloe. Prompt action is nec- Marsh
Rice, a millionaire, whloh oc- greater and a graver work confronts us
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
essary to prevent a
coup which would oured Sunday.
Monday oheoks to the
Some kind of homes must be provided
constitute a serious menace to British In- amount of $260,000 payable to Albert T.
Canton, September 25.—The Androsoogfor the 10,000 people to the end that they
who had been Mr. Rice’s legal
Patrick,
terests.
were presented for payment at
adviser,
gln Valley Agricultural
society began
beoome paupers.
not
We believe
"ltussiahs
handed over the Taku- the banks. Payment on one of these was may
that the well-to-do aud the
its three days annual fair today with an
charitable
withheld. Mr. Rice’s valet,Charles Jones,
Pekin railway to Germany."
of
this
nation
in
people
will,
very large
exhibit and small attendance,
average
Is
also
Involved.
more far-reaching
The
measure, and with
Shanghai correspondent of the
there were two races, the 2.25 cliss with
effect,contribute to the restoration of this
Standard telegraphing Monday says:
FOOTBALL CHALLENGE.
Three starters and) the 2.50 with six,
to
a
people
plane ofself^upport and s»lf
"Chinese officials
report that Prince
It Is for this purpose that we
Charles M. A. Paris horse won the 2.60
The North school eleven
the respect
Tuan
has Issued a secret edict in the seoond eleven of the Butlerchallenge
make this further appeal.
school to a
The 2 25 with six heats W'as exrace.
“In the midst of sorrow suoh
as no
name of the Empress
Dowager to the j game of football at the Oaks on Saturday
The judges called the fifth heat
citing.
at
2.80.
Answer through other American community ever suffered,
effect that the imperial court has decided j afternoon
no heat,
because of Interference
are
consoled
we
the
and
by
gracious sympaor Friday’s
paper.
Captain
to continue the war against the powers Thursday
thy and prompt relief tendered by cur
collision. William Gregg of Andover reO’Brien.
and other nations.
at whatever cost.
The edict threatens
countrymen
With
fused to
start his horse again and the
our last breath wewill bless the donors of
official falling to support the
that nny
A CRITIC AL HUSBAND.
judges suspended him for one year. He Is
these runds, and our every effort will
be
Manchus will be beheaded as a traitor,
devoted to proving onr people and our
one
of the best known horsemen and
his whole family executed and the tombs
of
their
assistance.
city
worthy
drivers in Maine. The summaries:
Hove He Wim ThoroiiRhly Tamed by

man
note in terms identical with those
of the United States’ reply.
The direction to Minister Conger to put
himself In relation with Li llung
Chang
and Prince Ching has not yet gone for-

(

Club.

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,

Cincinnati,
New York;

"There

Homes

m

St. Louis.

Germany.

Fryeburg, September 25.—The officers of
the West Oxford fair have made every
effort to have their fiftieth exhibition surpass any held and according to the opening day, the desired result is assured.
The grounds are in first class condition

But

all

that

and

a

further

Fit-

-

If the"TOWERS-THAT-RE." in solemn conclave assembled, should declare that OflL^l OflF
MAK.E OE CO'R.S'ETS should hereafter be made

McGuire.

Chicago,

Frnnce

Glove
ting Corsets.

Philadelphia, 10000110 0—2
01000000 0—1
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Philadelphia, 5; Brooklyn, Nation’s
Assistance Implored
0.
Errors—Philadelphia, 1: Brooklyn, 8.
Batteries—Fraser and McFarland; KenFor This Purpose.
and

Boston,

like a whirlwind,and at the half the rest
looked as if hitched, for on he went away
from the bunch and led down the stretch

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

prevented

Thorns on *s

Needs.

At Boston—Boston, 8;
New York, 0.
Seoond game Boston, 8; New York, 1.
Z At St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Chioago,
1.

bunch get fifty yards away at
word. He then started
after them

easy winner in 2.00 1-2. Twice again
he did the same manoeuvring.
Carmine was the favorite, and won the
2 17 pace In straight heats.
The results:

President Ebbets and

policemen

of

City of

Given Sufficient For Present

Help

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

last. The next heat

an

is denied.

nedy

let the

ho

world

tics which showed an encouraging

Demanding Surrender of Leaders of

except Little Hoy,

under

this

Stricken

Galveston.

trouble. The game was a pitchers’ battle
which Frazer won. The visitors played
good ball. An error by Jennings gave
them the game. Score:

puoe, in the bay gelding Little
Hoy.
The eight other starters got away well to-

Baptist Young People's societies
attended
were very largely
Special cars were run from Portland,
and it Is worthy of note that In the abun2 14 Trot—Miss Duke, 1; Alkalone, 2;
of
dance of their hospitality the people
Dreamer, 8. Best time, 2 18 3-4
400
about
2.11 Trot—Alexandria, 1; Lamp Girl,
are
Yarmouth
entertaining
Mambrino 8.
Beet time, 2.10 1-4.
Baptiststs who have gathered to listen to 2; 2 08 Face—Little
Boy, 1; Will Leyburn,
the exercises.
Best time, 2.00 1-4.
2; Gyp Walnut, 3.
At 7 30 devotional service commenced,
2.17 Paoe—Carmine,1; Baron D.,2; BaBest
3.
which was conducted by Roy. R. T. Cap- yard,
time, 2.10 1 2,
en, of Belfast, alter which the address of
the president,
Rev. A, lib Kingsley of
AT FRYEBURG.
He referred to
Bangor was delivered.
as forces of
the
societies represented
in
the world, and menrighteousness
Successful Opening of (lie West Oxford
tioned tne work of the meeting. If the
Fair.
there
Is
do
not
the
Chinese
want
gospel,
work here, and the speaker dwelt upon
the need of seriousness, v Ithout which
Maine

the

Ultimatum,

2.11

gether,

From

Brooklyn, N. Y., September 35,—Toin another
day's baseball game ended
row.
The play was prolonged but Hurst
insisted on finishing nine innings and it
was so dark that when the Brooklyns
came to bat they were unable
to locate
the ball,
Dunn of the
Philadelphlas

couple

trot had six starters, with
the favorite,
and five heats
Alicadalia
brought her to the top.
The surprise of the day came in the 3.08

The

'I’hn

Waldersee Will Present

There has seldom been bettor horse racAfter two heats, one
ing at the park
to
Miss Duke and the other
to Alka-

lone, the 3 14 trot was put over last
Miss lluke got the money today
night.
by her superb endurance and reserve of

ffiSibbif&

to

Practiced.

said that Hurst was crooked and when
the game was over the umpire made a
bee
line for the pitoher, who was in
citizen’s clothes. Delehanty and
Fliok
rushed over and held him back and it is
said that Flick punched the official, hut

led

Addresses and

Ball Tactics Continue

Re

the track and
much
finely bred horse llesh shown in
the tan ring, the seoond day of the New

trotting

Ruse

Rowdy

Keadville

at

Anniversaries

Convention of Young

on

31EET1NG.

J. R, LIBBY 00,
M. C. R. R.

EXCURSION
TO

—

FABYANS
Through Hip Crawford XotcJi fo
the White Mountains, alsot°

NAPLES
NEXT

SUNDAY.

L-'avn I’ortlau l 0.30 a. IB.
Arrive Naples 11.15 a. m.
Arrive !• ultvans l.’.V) o. m.
].e ,ve Kabvain* 2..W P. m.
I Mve
ArriT

aples2.10

p. m.

SI.50
*
~

rh# R#«* A

Tji'’v'i

or

wAri-M*

Portland 5*35 \k m.

Od.ERVATIONCARS,,
Gen'HTicket Agt,
sepig 131

vfft «Wl **“•

Child.
do they call « mt

A Modern

Small

Boy—What

pn?

Father—His majesty.

«H • »
Small Boy-Well. If they
call an ace/
do
they
what
“his majesty,”
the Cough
uuil trorlti elf the Cold.

ha

J"]’,#tSrlo“r«ft0Juli
VtWt

illY" Brain "Quin In*
nay. Nature, N* lay.

in ten

WILL PROBABLY
Aged Man

Train

W recked

at

Auburn Last Night.

1

DIE.

laally

Darned
Parson Jleld.

at

MISCELLAM EOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

East

Photographic

ISJPECIAIi TO THE PUE8S.)
East
farm

MISCELLANEOUS.

Indictments

Parsonslleld, September 25.—The
buildings owned by Dr. J. W.

Found

Papers.

Against Champion.

Dearborn and ocupied by Charles
Mute
Ueetroyed by Are Monday
Mr.

Cars

AND ventilators,

made of sheet metal.
Pieof*£*i"M 'eabs ironi wcatber and condensation.
E> VAN noorden company,
yiaasttchuaetts Ave., BOSTON, Maas,
JlyaiW&Snrm
scud for catalogue.

Nasal

Broke

Apart and Crashed
Together.

Freight

CATARRH

Distributed

*bH es

(Ij’s Crefcm Balm

cTdiWCi.^fbeian.l beals

Two

Cars Pushed

la the head
jsiy a cold

quickly.

of

who is an o'd man
of seventy
years, discovered the lire llrst in the
barn
nd in
attempting to save his cows and
horses was so
badly burned that his recovery is very doubtful.
He was taken
in a helpless condition
from the yard
where he had fallen to the home
of Fred
Weeks, and Drs. Kencard and Preston
calle d.
The house was
line two story buildwith ell,
w oodshed and
stable connected. All weii
urned together with
several tons of hay, oats and other
grain,
three cows, one
hog and a large lot of
hens. Mr. Jabez Alley also had
hay and
oats in the barn.
The furniture
was
mostly saved. The buildings were insured.

ing

About Street.

th9rc
!u ill It*
thoald be cleanUneca.

evening.

Mute,

Through Top
Bridge.

the

is

Likely

To

Begin

Next Week.

Report

of York

Grand

Only

Few

a

County

Jury.

Liquor Indictments

Are

Reported.

A

by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mad.
jif BROTHERS, 5G Warren Street, New York.

tSPECIAX, TO THE

or

CITY OF

Auburn,

'September

Notice to Contractors.

Who

World la

Would

Have

Darlcneas,

^SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Alfred, September
Augusta, September 25.—The State
Congregational convention opened here

of the

25.—The grand jury
York county supreme court, after

sitting of seven working days, reportover Turner street.
ed, this afternoon, forty-six indictments.
This train is one of today. At the forenoon session the
openFour indictments were found against
Sealed proposals for rebuilding tower In Ex- the heaviest on the road consisting to- ing
prayer was made by Rev. Smith
change street, will be received at the office of
of rorty-six cars heavily loaded.
charging him with
It Raker, D. D.
After the report of the cor- George Champion,
[^Commissioner “f Public Works, Portland, night
is customary to make the train
of
Ma ne, until Thursday. September 27th,
in responding secretary and necrologist, W. the murder of George W. Goodwin
up
it l- o’clock M.. When they will be publicly
his son, Scott Goodwin; the
Auburn P. Hubbard, Esq., of Rangor,
No bid will bo received and Lewiston, the loaded cars from
made the Newfleld;
opened and read.
and
by a properly being run over to Lewiston and attaohed treasurer's report, showing a balance on housekeeper, Mrs Eliza N, Horne;
d-poshed unless accompanied
certified vhe k on some national bank in the to the
Fred Bertsch. If the civil
train there,
hand of $4U6. Mr. Hubbard suggested and a farmhand,
which
is
then
run
Bald
cnecK
be
must
matte
IUOof tbouL
payable
clearei in
season, and
to the order of the Treisurer of the Cltv of through Auburn
without stopping, in it was voted tbat the treasurer square up docket can be
Portland. A bond of sumo responsible Surety order to
get 6peed to carry them up the all outstanding accounts against the con- Champion’s oounsel recover from their
Comptin will be required for the faithful persickness, the trial is likely to occur next
gr*»ue jukc oucsiue tne city, xne train lert ference also that the treasurer be paid a
amount of the bid. Blanks on
week; otherwise it will go over till *tne
of the
salary of twenty-five dollars per year.
U must be ma le plans, spyeifl- Lewiston soon after the arrival
in November, after
session
further
information
mav he evening
Rev. W. A. Robbins of Gardiner from adjourned
passenger train from tne west.

■he

» office of said Commissioner on
Bids should bo
ay the 2ist Inst.
o«ai for Kxehange H'., sewer”
lo GKO. N. FEHNAM), ( ommisle Works, who reserves the right
torrJ*ct suy or all bids should he deem It for
ti interest of tlie city so to do.
aeptlTdtd
fbptrmber 17. 1900.

Just after leaving the bridge across
the
Androscoggin and while running at a
considerable headway the train broke

For Women.

Dr. Telman's Monthly Regulator lias brought

happiness to hundreds
There i» positively no

<>i

anxious

women.

other remedy known
medical science, that w ill so ijuickljr and
lately do the work. Haro never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
sisrelieved In 3 days without fall. No other
fwaedy will do this. No pain, no danger, uo
interfereuee with work. The most difficult
ease* luoceeafully treated through correspondence .and the most complete satisfaction
ruarauteediu every instance. 1 relieve hunto

dreds or ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letter*
truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Betters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail Mourelv sealed, J.’.oo. Dr. K. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

particulars.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

8TMKT.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,
CONGRESS

544

ST.

TAILORING DEPT.
CLEAN, REPAIR

and PRESS

all kinds of garment* for gentlemen
and ladies in a first class manner
Goods
at rery reasonable prices.
seat for and returned.
Drop us a
postal and we will do the rest.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO,
(NEW STORE)

544

St-

Congress

*ept!9deod2w

Superior Quality.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We now have

Coals,

such

as

probably

ic is
trains win he delayed,
impossible at this time to estimate the
damages but they will probably be very
was loaded with
train
the
large as
noon

and

Enter up jour orders and take

tage

no one

Fortunately there

of lummor

advan-

price.

was

injured.

China, September 24.—The postolHce in
was entered by burglars last
this place
night, and robbed of a small quantity of
money and postage. They drilled a hole
in the safe near the lock, with the eviof blowing it open, but
dent intention
seem to have been frightened away before
Powder

was

found on the lloor near the safe. They
also attempted to enter the stores of Rowe
Brothers and W. R. Ward.
Mr. Washburn, the postmaster, is also
the town safe Is in
town treasurer, but
another room,which the burglars did not
enter.

FREE BAPTISTS AT FOXCROFT.

Telephone lOO.
Office*—76 CORIlflERClAL ST.
70 EXCIIANOE ST.

RANDALL &
£ M’ALUSTER.
(ITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Contractors.
fiEAI.KI) proposals for conshu ting

Foxcroft, September 26.—The 12th annual meeting of the Maine Free Baptist
Association openod here today with 203
aelegates present. The annual business
Someeting of the Woman's Missionary
The minforenoon.
this
held
was
3ioty
conference convened at 4 p. m.
ister’s
Kev. A. T. Salley, D. 13., Lewiston, will
this eveannual sermon
preach the
business session
a
Wednesday
ning.
address
will be held, and th3 president’s
will be delivered.
The lumber

yards of the Corning Lumat Atlantic Highlands, N.

Company
/ In 8t ( e age street, betWvsen Brighton av-j J., were destroyed by fire Tuesday. Loss
•aue ami orlanrt avenue, and in Coogre ■
insurance.
between Burubam and Lowell streets, i 550,000, partly covered by
"Hi

sewers

ber

be received at

the office of the Commissionerof Publio Works. City II ill, until r:A 1Hi t), l Oo. at 12 o'clock Af„
"ima they will be publicly opened and read.
®;nnk» on wl |ch proposals must be made,
specifications aul further information
®J.v be obtained at the oflieo of the said Com-

triDAY,September

®l»«ioner.

Bids should be marked “Proposals
and addressed to GFO. N. FEKCommissioner of Public Works, who

looter,”
-IALJ),

.K,er.v.e*the right

JMindhe

to

reject

any

or

all

proposals
so

deem it for the Interest of tlio city

®ept. 25,1900.

sep25-dtd

Rev.

A_i..
v*

ivu^uoia,

iiuiii

uiiu

iunuie

The vessel whloh was named for Ensign Worth Bagley,the Spanish war hero,
was christened with champagne by Mrs.
Josephus Daniels, a sister of the ensign.
floral
decorations were
Among the
offerings from naval officers, from En-

sign Worth Bagley Camp, No, 6, Legion
Spanish War Veterans, of Bunker Hill
district, Boston.
the
Mrs. Bagley, mother of
ensign,
Mrs. Benjamin Miffit and Dudley H.Bagley of Richmond, Va., Cadet David W.
Bagley,and|Mr.and Mrs. Josephus Daniels,
Raleigh, N. C., were among, the guests
of

BURGLARS AT CHINA.

a good stock of
Lehigh
Hazleton, Honey Brook, accomplishing their^object.

Special Hard Reading, etc. A full line
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Caunels, Pocahontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.

Mu

Raptist association,

Chief Justice Wiswell has

held

a

term

Working Night and Day.
little thing
The busiest and mightest
New
is I3r. King s
■ hat ever was made
weakness
J jife Pills. These pills change
into energy
] nto strength, llstlessness
They re
j jrain-fag into mental power.
the health.
vonderful in building up
bold by H. P, b.
(
3n!y 25c per box
< Joold, 577 Congress street.

of

the builders.
A lunch was served after the launching
General
Superintendent Hyde of the

by

Bath Iron Works.
The
Bagley is

of three vessels of
the
torpedo type contracted for.by the
Bath Iron Works In 1898, the other two
being the Barney, which was launohed
last July, and the Biddle, which has not
one

yet been completed, but whloh, it Is exsomepected, will be ready for launching
time next month.
The principal dimensions of the BagLength between perpendiculars,
ley are i
167 feet; beam moulded, 17 feet; depth
it center amidships, 10 feet, 9 inches;
main draft on trial, 4 feet, 8 Inches.

WEDDINGS,
twomey—KERWIN.
Biddeford, yesMary’s
of
terday morning, occurred the marriage
known young people of that
two well
In St

church,

and
city, Mr. Michael Jerome Twomey
Rev. T. P.
Miss Mary Marla Kerwin.
offiLinehan, the pastor of the church,
3lated and there were a large number of
friends present, including several from
The
bridesmaid was Miss
Portland,
Mamie
Agatha Quinn of Portland.
She wore brown lady cloth with blue
Her
satin and white over all trimmings.

bat

was brown

with white trimmings.

Gen. J. M. Palmer, ex-U, S. Senator,
lied at his residence at Springfield, III

yesterday.

8 Free St.
i

1HIRTY-*ECOs7>

THE

Introduced to show that a gang of section
men who had passed the crossing going
train a few minutes before
toward the
Mr. Day was struck, barely escaped with
their lives.
The railroad corporation denies'that the
accident was due to any negligence of
and also alleges that the
Its officials;
crossing in question is not “near a compact part of the town,” to which kind of
crossing the special statute cited In the
case

refers.

The evidence In the trial was close d at
6.45 tthlB evening, and court took a rece3s
Chief Justice
till Thursday morning.
Wiswell and a number of members of this
attend the funeral of Judge
bar will
Haskell in Portland tomorrow.

Bulk For Balk.

“But, your majesty,” feebly protested
of his confidential advisers, “will not
that be a large province to seize in retal-

one

iation

for

the

murder

of one

mission-

ary?”

“Not at all,” sternly answered tlie Em“He was nn unusually
peror William.
large sized missionary.”—Chicago Tribune.
The

Mr.

Lack of Dates.

Gaswell—I wonder why Minister

Do
messages are nil undated.
suppose he omits the date to save
cable tolls?
It’s my
Mrs. Gaswell—No, T don’t.
opinion those Chinese Boxers have stolen
his calendar.—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele-

Conger’s

Cumberland

__

Sweet

Self

An Ont of Date Ceremony.
“Did you all throw lice after the
bride ?‘
I wouldn’t allow
I guess not.
“Rico!
such heathenish Chinese goings on at a
wedding in my family!”—Indianapolis

Journal.

—

CP

held

YOUR

_

MAlNc-

WEST CUMBERLAND,
All the
features retained.

J. LYON, 270 Quincy St.

DRUGGIST SELLS

1

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 2®
and 26th, at
good

,0<i.

Many new ones am' ter
Those old fashioned dinners will be b®
than ever Before.
*\on
For premium list or
otner
iinforiOH*'
M. W. PEABSON, President.,,
Address,

IT.

MORSE’S YELLOW DOCK S YRUP CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

H. B.

Cumberland Cent*
CLOUGH, Secretary-

Cumberland Centr-_

seplSdlw

••• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO §©9

I

EVERY

Q

NOOK

A

you have an

^

ATUHTIC FURNACE.

V/

the coldest days.

Q

Wo trouble to heat

O

We

O
Q
0

§ The KnagK

will be warm ili

§

heating:

are

oi* the

finest

on

some

residences

in Portland with our

Of Good

3

“

Yentilating

V
U

Pure warm

thoroughly

§

Heaters.
air

which

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR HEATING EXPERT,

§ PORTLAND

1

STOVE

00.

FOUNDRY

SE'oot of diestuut Street

sept2ldtf

insight

into the

preservative of all arts/1
us printing is not

With

O
O

art should be treated.

mechanical—we treat it

as

an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

U

THE THURSTON

©

PRINT
STPffT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE

V

Q

ventilate*.

art

^
Q
Q

Hot Water nuit W’arin Air

9

Printing is

the artistic

ATLANTIC COMBINATION ©

PORTLAND,

'PHONE 30

g International
g AUTUMN

Steamship CoEXCURSIONS.

(

l_: joooooooooooooooooo_*

„v.cur-

September

Tbrough

slon rates will

apply

to

the following
points named beb>v*

:

From Portland to
Eastport

DESCRIBING A PIANO

IN

ami

Lubrc,

$4 75

Generalities
is forced to

than nothing,

nothing—or less
..
pirtirnlirirr
mean

-LOOK

and action.
enthusiast.

Then

its

Chickering.

Notice to Taxpayer

THE-

OVER

make you

Such material as you will see will

tone

is

so

a

confirmed Chlck-

so rich, the singing quality so popular to every
impressed with the idea that it is in all points the
and the Pupil—the Concert Hall and the Drawing

sweet,

One can not but be

instrument for the Master

$5.50

--

key

mers

IS.,

Round T«
Trip.
Qf
Tickets good to return 30 days from <1*
issue.
-at.
''
H. P. C. HKRSEY.
sep3d&tlni

In no piano will you find such beautiful case work, such blending and matchExing of woods, such a selection of veneers, whether in walnut or in mahogany.
amine the keyboard, see the grainless appearanoe of the ivory—each individual
is a thing of beauty.
Study the stringing and the sounding board, the ham-

ering

St. .Tolln, S.
St. Andrews)
Culats. Me.,

Round

so one

DICKERING PIANOS.
Room.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice is

hereby given that the

TAX BIFFS FOB 1900
e^rs to

have been committed to me by the
collect. On all said taxes that are paid
before October 31, 1900, NO INTKRfiS
he CllARG h:D and all said taxes not
INTEREST will be ADDED at the rate
’•
per cent., commencing September t, 190

asse^sr>u

or

vein
paid
six

^llowThe ordinance of the City of Portland.
in
ing a discount of one per cent was repe^^wed.
1899, consequently no discount will be a**'
...

0afore

Any person not receiving their tax biu
apto l
September 20, 1900. can procure a copy ‘U.
"
jo 12
plication to this office. Office hours 9 ap. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. a®*
m. only.
,7 JT,
GEO. H. LIBB l0r.
City Treasurer and Coll^‘.{ iaudt
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office. I’„,«t3l
septT'RSeptember 7. 1900.
,,

&

GRESSEY, JONES

rLOOK

ALLEN.

--

MONEY LOANED-

sepl22dS,M, W.F

EVERYWHERE.

!

—

desiriUe?j^."

Heirs and others
borrow money on REAL
TATE, NOTES, household
tnre, pianos, etc. Business

ly confidential.

0

When you take out an insurance pol
icy, look everywhere and get the best
Don’t be persuaded by plausible argu-

m

ments.

#
P

Don’t pay *ut

5

spend

0

2

5

J
0
A
0

Don’t

for

buy

friendship’s

now

#
V

£

£

than to spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t col-

5

lect your insurance.
While you are looking,

a

until

a

companies represented by
conflagration proof.

f

sake.

«

you
ponny
It’s a thousand times better to
a little time in finding the best

sure.

are

investigate
us.
They

the
are

J
4

f
#

£

c&>

68 MARKET ST„ PORTLAND,

maySdtf

AN

TEACHER

EXPERIENCED
—

WILL OPEN A

X’o Contractors.

SEALED
wall in City

II SCHOOL FOB GIBLS

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minutes, but will, if apphad every third
day, remove the hair permanently. The length
of time it takes to ent relv destroy it, depends
upou the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisthere is no danger of its
onous substance,
leaving a scar, or causing injury in anv way.
The Zanto Hair Destroyer i3 sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it,
81,50 Expiess Paid

In the vicinity of PORTLAND, Me, Oct 20,
Address MISS STOOKBRILGE, 257
1900,
References
Benefit street. Providence, K. I.
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, Jr„ Bishop of Maine.

Lovering’s

Paris Hair

Store,

Washington St., Boston,
eodtf

augl8dTu,'i'h,Stf

mISS A. L. SAWYER’S

Typewriting,

Sciiosl of Sl orthand and
Centennial

Block,

Term will l>earin

writing

a

98

Exchange St.

Sept. 4.

specialty.

cf
£•., will

Building, Portland, Ma^fjaturbe received at tlie Mayor’s office until
clock,
•
and
day, September 29th, 1900, at twelve
noon, when they will be publicly opeP^ ^form*
John.
read. Plans, specifications and further
at loti may he obtained at the office (}'%tiding,
Oxrord
Calvin Stevens, architect,
Fire
Portland.
Bids should be marked “Proposals J%,insou,
Wall” and addressed to Frank W. V”
»1 bids
Mayor. Portland, Maine.
The right Is reserved to reject any or fig, C,ity
should it be deemed for the Interest of ['atl lw
to

do._aept^-—
Notice to Contractors*

to bo
for a Pest IlouS®
Userboor Farm in tP ..ayor’s
lng Di trict will be received at the i, ninth,
uffice until Saturday, September twen 7%vill be
1900. at twelve o'clock, noon, when the>
,.f iia tion
publicly opened and read.
j !'k a.
Plans, specifications and further
of
office
the
at
be
obtained
may
*
Tompson, Architect, Y. M. C. A.
Pest
Portiand, Maine.
»
Bids should be marked “Proposals
;)ioson,
House” and ad ressed to Frank W. 1>V

proposals
SEALED
erected
the City
on

—

Liquid for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.

A Harmless

•—••

proposals for construction

so

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

1999
my 19

Stiawmut Loan CQ»

?

^

Effaceiiieat.

“Whnt is your favorite game?”
“Golf,” answered Mr. Meekton without hesitation.
“Do you play it much?”
“Oh, no; I never piny it, but Henriet-/
ta does.”—Washington Star.

ANNUAb

Farmers’

will be

you

graph.

THE

OF

Syrup Co.:

ELLA

of court in Knox county.

The other indictments made public are
Baptist association, H. E. Dunnack of
The air brakes on the forward Augusta from the Maine Methodist con- as follows:
apart.
section were set by the break while the ference
were received, each
James Riley, John SpellmaD, and Fred
bringing a
rear section kept on at full speed.
The message of co-operation and gool cheer. Measures of Kennabunk, assault and larSeven ministers who have come into the ceny from
result was a bad pile up.
the person, July 3; James
field during the past year were Jewell,
The first oar wrecked was a Bangor Maine
Sanford, larceuy, May 25; Edltev. H. L. Pringle in ward Welch,
and Aroostook car
loaded with apples then presented.
Saco, breaking and enterwhich was forced from the rails and fell his report on Sunday observance was ing, May 26; George Reynolds, Fred Laover the embankment
He lays Rose and Additore Garron of Biddeford,
west of Turner not one who minced matters.
This car was a complete wreck.
street.
tjje break down of Sunday observance to breaking and entering, June 4; Charles
two causes. One the diminished respect Buker, Berwick, larceny, July 13; James
Next to this was another Bangor and
Aroostook car loaded with cloth from the for the divine Sabbath and the other to
Sullivan, of Salem, and Albert Foster,
Louis Lane, and George L. Wentworth
Lewiston mills.
This oar was badly the demand for Sunday employment.
He says the railroad is at the bottom of Lynn, Mass., breaking, entering and
splintered and the end toward Lewiston
was telescoped and
crushed by the two of it and does more against the proper larceny, July
18; George White, New
and malicious mischief,
cars next to it.
A Boston and Maine car observance of the Sabbath than any other York, assault
behind the B.
A. was crushed under two cases.
July 18; George Grundy, Acton, larceny,
If it wasn’t for the railroads, the Suna Lehigh Valley car, the cars being comAugust 4; Alfred Branston and Joseph
pletely pushed through each other. The day mails, newspapers and excursions Cleary, Boston, breaking, entering and
To remedy this he larceny, August 3; Edward Waterhouse,
Lehigh Valley car was loaded with local oouldn’t be kept up.
freight from the shoe shops and mills and suggests a law making it a misdemeanor Kennebunk, larceny, August 14; William
the B. & M. with cream, milk and but- for a railroad to reduce fares on Sunday, Knox, Boston, forgery, at Hollis, Septemter, from the Turner Centre creamery,the punishing all infractions by a heavy fine. ber 14; Joseph Penault and Oliver Romeo,
the Sunday newspapers, Biddeford, breaking, entering and larcream from the latter car being scattered He denounced
construction
of ceny, August 20; Joseph Penault, BiddeThe car Sunday street
cars,
to the four winds of^heaven.
behind the Lehigh Valley was prao- bridges, etc., Sunday trading by confec- ford, larceny, August 20.
j tioners and
q£wsdealers, Sunday haytVcaUy uninjured although It stood In the |
Only a few liquor Indictments were reof the wreck, Just at the end of making and Sunday electric lights.
midst
ported. The course of indicting on eviThis
afternoon
the exercises were: dence obtained from the records of the
the overhead bridge on Turner street,
devotional services, conducted by collector of Intsrral revenue was not reNext to 3.00,
towards the Auburn station.
Illinois Central A. L. Struthers, South Gardiner; an* sorted to.
this two oars, one an
trustees of
the
and the other a Ked Star car, formed an nual meeting of the
The trial of the action brought against
Inverted V in the centre of the bridge, Maine Missionary
Society held in the the Boston & Maine railroad for the death
2 80,
the point of the V being fully twenty chapel; 3.15,
“What of Edwin Day, a North Berwick farmer,
business;
feet above the level of the track. The Church and Family Should Do for Each who was struck by an engine of a special
two cars were held In
position by the Other,” Prof. William McDonald, Bruns- train wh lie he was driving over a grade
uninjured cars at either end and were wick; 3.00, “A Plea for Catechetical In- crossing In July, 1899, was begun today,
Kev. E, Jj. Marsh, Water- and occupied the full day. E. P. Spinprevented from toppling Into the street struction,”
is counsel for
by the sides of the bridge. Theee cars vllle; 2 80, “The New Evangelism,” Rev. ney of North Berwick,
were pushed completely through the tup E.
D. D., Cambridge, the plaintiff, and G. C. Yeaton of South
S. Stackpole,
The Illinois Mass.; 4.00, discussion.
frame work of the bridge.
Berwick for the Boston & Maine. The
Central oar was loaded with shoes from
action Is brought by Mrs. Lottie I. Day,
Auburn shops, and the other with
the
widow of Edwin Day. The writ alleges
THE BAGLEY LAUNCHED.
Several
shirts from a Lewiston factory.
locomotive which killed him
that the
boxes of the latter were dumped In the
was drawing a specail train bearing the
oars of the
street below. The remaining
Clu t.tnitd by Sitter of the Dead Ensign president and directors of the road, who
were
train
were makir g a trial trip over the Eastern
practically uninjured. A
at Bath Tnesduy.
Division, making a test of coke as a fuel;
wrecking tralrfwas sent for and the work
no warning signal by bell or
and that
of clearing the wreck was immediately
Bath September 25.—The torpedo boat
as
the train apwhistle was sounded
begun. It is feared that If the two cars
launched
from
was
suocessiully
Bagley
standing on the bridge should drop from
proached Jenkins Crossing, where the
Bath
Iron
works
this
the
of
the yard
It further alleges
occurred.
accident
their position that they will carry the
afternoon In the present of a large numwas running at an enorthat the train
bridge down with them. The wreck will
ber of spectators.
mous rate or epeea, ana testimony was
not be cleared until tomorrow

valuable freight.

COAL.

Maine Free

M. PERKINS & CO..

N.

a

Inexfc

Book, Job and Card Printer,
SO. 37 PliUll

the

differ^-

on

Platino, Yelox, Solio*.
Rex, Sepia and Blue.

so

west
on the

early
bridge

hc,v^

surprising

Aristo

Dear Sirs—Some years ago I was suffering from
dyspepsia,
that life was a burden.
I went into a drug store one
day and got a bottle of your medicine, and I began to improve
right away. I took three bottles, and from that day until now
I have never been troubled. Yours
very respectfully,

the

25.—The

bound freight number
forty-eight
Maine Central was badly wrecked
this evening at a point near the

PORTLAND'.

Preacher

PKES3J

is

picture will look

Brockton, Mass., July 29, 1900.

mediate
gnu

it

We carry the following f6"
ceived fresh every few days;

lake early care of this dread disturber of
human
comfort.
Ninety-nine people out of one hundred
suffer at some time or other from its
unpleasant and
unhealthy symptoms. Undigested food lies dormant
in the weak stomach, and noxious
gases rise and
pollute the system. The danger lies in allowing this
condition to go on unheeded.
Early attention will
remove the cause and free you from further
trouble.
MORSE’S YELLOW DOCK has been a recognized
remedy for afflictions of this nature for more than
fifty years. It is a pure herb decoction, carefully
compounded by a regular physician of the old school,
the kind your fathers consulted, and it cures
by restoring the sluggish organs to their normal condition.
There is no harsh action, no after effect so
common with drugs.
It cures by natural process. It
is slow and sure.
Large bottles. One grateful
patient says:

Morse’s Yellow Dock

noiprodnoe sneezing. Large Size, 60 eents at Drug-

arid

papers.

The Trial

NO LIGHTS ON SUNDAY.

Into the nostrils, spreads
Cream Balm placed
and is absorbed. Relief is imover the membrane
and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
is

begin-

The negative is but the

ning

were

Type
agu!4eodt

Toncli

Fred^ tfii<iing)

bids
Mayor, Portland, Maine.
The right is re erved to reject any or:lt* City
Jduv
should it be deemed for the interest o>
seP1"--—
so to do.

"MAINSPRINGS, 75Cv,

The best American Mainsprings,
the Elgin and Waltham companies. W
the
for one year. McKKNNEY.

Monument Square.

b"‘

br

rianted

eweler,
>dtf

held guilty, and China refusod to deliver them up. Then we should ba In
this dilemma, that we should either have
to “back-down” or >*o to war to
compel
their surrender.
Wd could not do the
we

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1900
TKUJISi

DAILY FRESSBy the year, $0 in advanco
the year.
By the month, 60 cents.

or

$7 at the end of

former without
humiliating ourselves
and incurring the
contempt of other
nations, ancCwe could not do the latter
without sacrlllcing many American lives,
If we

adopted the

latter alternative and
surrender of the
the

Anally compellad
wre had pointed out as the
culprits
we might get the satisfaction of punishing them, but it would be a satisfaction
land.
purchased at the cost of many American
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)the lives and much sorrow and suffering on
By the year, $1 ;u aavance, or $1.26 at
the part of many of our own people And
end of the year.
For six monih3, 60 cents; for three months, what then. Certainly after intensifying
26 cents
forthe hatred of the Chinese against
eigners, by such a process, we could not
delivered
not
Subscribers whose papers are
withdraw from the country without expromptly are requested to notify the office of
posing every foreigner in it to Instant
street
07
Exchange
the DAILY PRESS, No.
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
in all parts of
every morning to subscribers
PortPortland, and in Westbrook and South

Portland Me.
leaving town
Patron8
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
of the

PRESS who

are

notifying the office

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. G,

men

For

President,

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

items] of lnterest'gathered from her own
observation,
the physioal
concerning
feature of Florida, the llowers, the trees
and the people; also quite an extended
account of the points of Interest in and
around the old city of St Augustine.
Southern songs were Interspersed with
reading. A solo, “My Old
Kentucky
Home’' was rendered by Miss Doi-a Jordan, and a trio, “Way
Down on the
Suwanee River, was given by
Misses
Grace Ridley, Grace Akers and Dora
Jordan.
served by

The programme we have here outlined
Is the programme which Germany wishes
ub to adopt.
Of course jjco-operatlon on
the part of the other powers would relieve us of some of the oost and the dan-

ties to

it If

attach to
pursued
but our share would even
then bo burdensome
and serious. Hut
some will ask, does not duty require us
to accept our share of the burden.
Our

by

us

would

alone,

Arst duty is to our own citizens. Our
government was not established to govern

“About two years ago 1 suffered
general debility and I doubt if
was
anybody more utterly
miserable than I was. I had no life
or energy, and was
as depressed
mentally as I was w'orn out physifrom

there

that

our

citizens

It was not at all unusual for
to go to sleep over my work.
My blood was thin and watery, but
the worst of it all was the dreadful,
wearying nervousness at night.
When I retired at ten o’clock, Instead
of going to sleep I would toss and
turn till well on Into the morning,
and when I awoke It was without any
feeling of being refreshed or rested.
1 lost so much flesh that I got down
to 122 pounds In weight, und I had no
desire for food.
“Last January a friend urged me
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People. I had previously tried
many different kinds of remedies
and had consulted three physicians,
but the little relief they gave was
very brief, so I was completely dis-

President,

VIEWS,

Sept. 85, 1900.

On returning last evening to my ollioe
after a few days ahsenoe my attention
was called to an article in the PRESS
of Sept. 81st in regard to the matter of
Mr. Pearson's appointments and the part
that Prohibitionists are said to be taking
In regard to said
appointments The

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of New York.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegau;
George P. Wescott of Portland.
First Dist.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist—Almou H. Fogg, Moulton.
At

presume that Mr. Bryan,
if he is elected, will make up his cabinet
from the prominent leaders of his party.
Indeed that practically is what he must
It

Is lair to

the
Not
do. Who are these leaders?
old time Democratic leaders of experience
and conservatism, but the adventurers
who floated into prominenoe on the wave
of free 6llverism Everybody knows who

they

are.

They

are

Altgeld

and

Jones

and Tillman and Croker and Dentz and
George Fred Williams. Upless some or
all of these men get into his cabinet Mr.

Bryan will dery all the precedents.

Perrigo,

Mr. James
Prohibition
the public

State

Chairman of the
informs

Committee,

through

communication
published elsewhere, that he regards a roPRESS “as an atcent article in the
tempt to prejudice the people against the
a

and to set a trap
for
Mr. Pearson.” We hasten to inform Mr.
Perrigo that the PKESS is not wasting
any time or space in x$n attempt to preju-

prohibition party

dice the Prohibition party. There isn’t
enough'of it to make it worth while,
even if we were so disposed, and as for
setting traps for Mr. Pearson, if any are

set, it will

be

unwittingly by his fool

friends.
New evidence is forthcoming daily that
the great mass of the people of the South
with Mr.
little sympathy
have very
views.
The
anti-expansion
Aryan's
idea down their is that expansion will help the business of the South
and hence ex panslon is really popular.
Were the negro question out of the way

prevalent

and voters could express their real sentiat issue, the
ments on the questions
chances are that McKinley
would get
But the negro
more votes than Bryan.

a

ftnv wav.

nrst

resource,

lor is is

naruiy

wumn

me

that the Chinese
bounds of possibility
would voluntarily deliver up for punishment whomever the ambassadors of the
powers might designate as guilty parties.
Our proposition Is that before war is resorted to, some other method of securing
the punishment of the guilty ones shall
not settled
tried. We have
We have not Indicated to
with China,
China the terms on which we will settle.
We have simply said that we will meet
China’s emissaries and see what their dis-

at least lie

position Is. what they can and will offer
In the shape of reparation for the past
We shall
and security for the future
this conference to apply
be as free after
ne eded to
military pressure If that be
obtain assent to reasonable demands as
before. We shall have surrendered nothing, and placed ourselves under no oblian
made
effort—a laudable effort—to avoid shedding more blood and imposing additional

gation,

we

sliull

simply have

burdens on our people.

CURRENT COMMENT.
CREEL) OF THE COAL ROADS.

(Chicago Tribune.)
The open letter of Pres. Mitchell of the
United Mine Workers confirms In detail
what was already known —that the anthracite railroads in Pennsylvania hold
the entire coal region and also the consumers throughout the country in a grip
of iron. The present strike Is not merely
a question of
miners’wages or of their
terms of employment but It also concerns
the users of anthraolte coal all over
the
United States.
The situation of the miners Is, Indeed,
bad, and it is futile for the operators to
indulge In statistics about August wages.
That Is a rush month, when the men are
given full work, which they do not have
throughout the year. The yearly average
of work is only about 180 days for each
man.

On many days they are employed only
question dominates everything, and men
for short hours and on many other days
who have no sympathy with
Bryan’s
they have no work at all. The attempt
silver views or his opinions about
ex- to deceive the
publlo with figures relating
pansion will vote for him because of the to a single busy month Is only another
traditional attitude of his party toward proof that the operators are In the wrong
and do not wish to be just.
the black man.
The phase of the matter that oonoerns
consumers
is no
less
flagrant. Mr.
Mr. Bryan appears to have dropped the
Mitchell calls attention to the
fact that
“paramount issue” to a large extent and the coal roads charge thrse times as much
is now harping about
trusts. But he for hauling authracite us for bituminous.
trusts much of an
cannot make
isxue Their uniform charge is 40 p. o. of the
full value of the ooal at the mines,
or
because both parties are practically in
nearly 70 oents a ton.
aocord as regards them. The RepubliIn other words, when these roads haul
1VAT.th Af
/mol
inllao fA fUu
tirnfa.
can condemned them in their platform,
for their service and leave
$5
charge
they
and the last Republican House passed a
to pay the operators aifd
the
only
stringent law in regard to them, indeed miners who dug It out of the earth.
the Republicans were ready to go much | 13y this means they can claim that
further in the direction of imposing re- mines are not paying large enough dividends to allow a raise In wages, and at
etnctlons upon bthem
than the Demo- the same time
it enables them to crush
crats.
Before the campaign is through out
independent operators. It is an
it looks as if Mr. Bryan might get down ellicacious method for robbing the miner
to a
virtual
admission that the only and the consumer both at once.
The only remedy open to consumers at
question on which a Bharp issue could present Is to turn their attention from
be drawn between
the two parties was authracita to bituminous
coal. When
hard coal rises above $7 a ton the dethe question of 10 to 1.
mand for bituminous coal vastly increasSlnoe the outbreak of last week affairs es, thus placing a limit to the extortions
of the Pennsylvania barons.
in the mining regions have been quiet,
thanks largely to the presence of
the
A FLORIDA PARTY.
*
militia. The strikers
show
few signs
Editor
To the
of the Press:
of weakening and they claim even to
On Wednesday evening, Sept. 19th
have received recruits and to be stronger
the
than ever.
Meanwhile the price of coal young people of Alfred were charmingly
Miss Mary
continues to
rapidly mount upward. entertained at the home of
Luckily the season of the year has not Dane. The occasion was rightly named a
arrived when dearness of ooal Inflicts “Florida party,” for the deooratlons, the
the greatest hardship, and there is reason entertainment, and the
dainty souvenfor hoping that before that time
elocomes lers presented to each guest, spoke
the strike will have been brought to an quently of the sunny-land where the hostend.
There can be but little doubt that ess spent several months of the past winthe ultimate outoome of the strike will be ter. The thoughtful preparation for the
the defeat of the strikers. Soon they guests evidenced the truly hospitable
will have to choose between
going to spirit of the hostess.
work at the wageB the operators offer and
Spanish moss, pampas-grass, the long
starvation, for the funds th>y have to- spills and cones of the Florida pine, the
cumulated cannot suffice to support the umbrella-shaped pods of the Dutchman’s
great number of men ld.'e for more than pipe and butterflies from the southern
a brief
We wish they might land adorned the walls.
period.
succeed In some of their demands, which
Among other curiosities exhibited by
appear to us reesonable and just, but it Miss Dane were a panel of the curly pine,
looks to us as if the chances were greatly a craoker woman's broom made of long
grasses, a fan, also a basket woven from
against them.
a palmetto leaf, a specimen of the surface
THE PUNISHMENT OF THE CHINESE
soil of Florida (a line gray sand containIs it not desirable that the instigators of
ing small shells at a distance of thirty
the uprising against foreigners in China miles
from the coast,) and a growing
shall be punished? Certainly, but it is also
baby palm, whloh had travelled sixteen
desirable that their punishment shall be hundred miles to
grace the occasion.
brought about, if possible, In a way that
Photographs and pressed flowers dainshall not inilct punishment upon ourtily mounted were also exhibited. Miss
selves.
we
demanded
of Dane read a paper on Florida, giving an
Suppose
China the guilty parties, or the parties
entertaining and instructive description

Nnltih^r

considerable
have

applied

f1

n

number

I hAlloru

of

that:

While It is
Pearson oould
not have been elected without Republican
and Democratic votes it is equally true
that he oould not have been elected without the votes of the Prohibitionists; and
I regal'd the entire article as an attempt
to prejudice the people against the Prohibition party and to set a trap for Mr.
Pearson.
JAMES PERRIUO.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

from 4

offer, yielding

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

W. R.

to

Portland Auditorium,

*F.

FLAGG,

TUB

<
c

Maine

York is called “Macduff.” and the Prinof Fife “Her Royal Shyness.” Little
Prince Edward of York has always been
known as “the new boy.” The Princess
Patracla of Connaught, born on St. Patrick’s Day, is dubbed “Paddy.”
The proposal to place a memorial to
John liuskin In Westminster Abbey is
being opposed on the ground that the abbey is already too crowded with such
relics while the friends of the late Duke
of Westminster have been plainly told
that they may not place a monument to
the
duke
in that
because he
pile,
never did anything to deserve such honor.
Senator Cushman K. Davis, of
Minnesota, entertained the Old Telegraphers’
Association at its recent reunion In Milwaukee with tales of his experience when
as a youth, hejserved as operator near Milwaukee and delivered the messages himself.
Archduke Franc Ferdinand, the heir to
the Austrian throne who was invited by

attention.

PRICK til' TICKET*,
Ticket nv1«1» reserved sent, $5.00.
! duulc Concert Ticket will* reserved seat. $1.00,
50,
flatiuee Ticket tviili r«M»rv«*<l sent, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Special rates and Trains on all railroads.
< bourse

8VIIPLU9

Interest Paid

!

sepy’dtd

Kvrnlug

at 8.15.

Deafness Cannot Re Cured
applications, as they cannot reach the
dtsased portion of the ear. There Is only one
to
cure
deafness, and that is by constituway
tional remedies.
Deafness P caused by ar> inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube.
Wlisn this tube is inflamed
you liavo a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing. and when it is entirely closed. Deafness Is
the lesult, and unless die inflammation can bo
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will l»o destroyed forever;
nine cases out often are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of

I

circulars, free.

J. CHKNKYS CO„ Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggt'ts. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best
F.

Ntttiwi,

■■■■--—

Black

on

DEPOSITS.

Patti

Troubadours.

SLACK
PATTI, IltVING JONES nn.l 3 >3KBONY KCSTAC1KS—offering t he
Smarteat ‘‘Cuon” Creetluu of I hr Ag
A D.iltK TOWN CHOLIC ON THE RIALTO

Portland Trust Co.,

Krlclay and Saturday—Saturday Matinee.
J rmdb nat It o h»rs’ Gleeful Plmt ti di,

Wliy

riie

Left

Smitli

Home,

of Three Con 1 ient<By Geo. H. Broad hu‘P, author oi -4.Vhat 11 ppsnclto
•“The House That a k Built.” ® e.
Seal* m was tie.
Regular prices.
Attraction Monday, Oct. 1—DAY1 CROCKETT.

u

cess

joi

FOR SALE.

FINANCIAL.

Next

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
othera^deslring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

Lessee

«nd

Manager,

this Bank

....AND....

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prflsldaiil
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier.

Niglifs,

Two

J
87 and 89

Exchange St.

BONDS.

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

liil-.llntiiire

Commencing Friday, Srpi.
T1IE BIG SCENIC

febTdtf

A ROMANCE OF GOON
Produced with

Company of

a

TRUSTEES.
Franklin R. Barrett,
Win. G. Daiii,
Jna. P. Baxter,
Sidney \V. Tliaxter,
W in W. Brown,
Cliat. F. Libby,
Walter G. Ilnvli,
A. H. Walker,
O.
Geo.
K. Evans,
C'ltaH.
Bancroft,
Frederick Roble, Clinton L. Baxter,
David VV. Snow,
Harry Butler.

jlvUWtf

Trustees’ Sale of Valuable Prop,
erty at Public Auction.

HOLLOW.

Ar-tsts luc'i dl i: tl.® ,.t jr.te So jbr etie 8 ar, the LUtlo Flectrhs
Battery. LIZZIE EVANS.

20

Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.
The Carolina Ruarirttr.
A Troop of Back
Complete New Scenery by Seavy.
City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912.
Ei e.jlh iug nig but the Price;
and Whig Oanoeie and Singer*.
City of South Portland 4's due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
PRICES—Errulng, 15, 75, 35, 50o. Matlner, 15, 75e.
City of Augusta 4's due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) G’s due 1910-1930.
ACCTIOX SAI.fi
City of Urbaua (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1U0C.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2 s due 1904.
Poi tiand Water Co. 4 s due 1927.
Beginning Monday. Sept 24, the ztipha
YVatertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Urrhntra of Portland will p ay m
Mortgage 6’a due 1905.
('aslno each afternoon and evening 3 to 4.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort- j the
Kleetrlc KotintnIti
6.30
to
an I 8 to y.
7.30
4
due
1-2's
1925.
gage
Important Sale of Real EsUle
me
First class
Portland & Cape Elizabeth lty. First Mortgage will play at 7.30 and 9 p. m.
-\u. Ib'6 Washburn Avc,
ore
and
oil
dinners
Cars
at
the CiSlno.
5's Ha-sumcd by Portland B. B. Co.) due 1015.
by Auction.
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) 8t. Ky. First leave the head of Klin street every had hour
the
and
sepl’ldtf
day
eveulug.
during
V
•
ha I ell OU Writni ■ lay, Sept. SOtfc,
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
•t3 .'nock p. tn.. on tJjopretui.es, the d> »r»Grand Kapids Ky. Co. E'irst Mortgage 5’s due

Underwood

1916.

Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ky. First Mort-

gage 4's due 1940.
1) -liver City Tramway
due 1919.

THE

Co. First Mortgage 5’s

Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’S dlle 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 6’s
due 1932.
Particulars npon application!
correspondence solicited.

Spring.

METHOD

FLETCHERJHUSIC

Miss Florence E, Woodbury
Announce,
rn

Ire

the

that, having rr-takcu

Klrtvher, In It.

with 311.a

eour.e

broadened

and

form,

developed

.he

No. 16 DEERINC ST.
Sepl7d3w

ber 20th.

MISS NELLIE liEAKDSWOKTH
Dunfortli

IMS

FOR

INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,
I

Teacher

of

lieference—Harvey

S.

PIANO.
seplld:!

Murray.

Kloeutiou,

Oratory,
Art.
Ol nUUL Ul
Training (or all.
311 nd,
Volte.
liody.
needs.
all
CVDDCCQIHW Hesses for
Dramatic
LA' IlLOjIUn. Ope s Oct. IO.
courses Kept. 22.
Out of
town students can lake 1.26 hours a week.
Special work for teachers Saturdays. Evening
classes. Call or write. Catalogue or list of
». S. CDKUV, l»h. !>..
Books.
orunm

nc

IMerce Hall,

Copley Sq., Ilo.ten, 31 a*..

sep!3d3w*

Water Works Bonds, I he
Bailroad Bonds,

Virgil CLAVIER

Bank Stock.

Building,

Baxter
Opens for

I'allcrs

ment of

H. M. Payson & Co.
EXCHANCE

ST.

and

Enroll-

Pupils,

X £2tXx.

Sept.
Office hours 10

to

p. m.
Lessons resulted

12 a. m. and 3 to 5

‘JO

LESSONS, SO.OO.
FRANK L.

a. m.

RANKIN,

___scptlldtt

OF PORTLAND.

Mr. Frank

THE RA6HLAN OVERCOAT
This Company lakes pleasure
in

announcing

located

its

in

situated

rooms

that
new

in

it

is

now'

proved and commodious quart-

IVIoroliant Tailor,
sT., near foot of Kxchange Rt.

375 FOHK

sept22dtf

Allen's

to furnish

Circulating Library

its

will

endeavor

customers

possible facility
and

Is removed from news

Company

for the

prompt

efficient

their

handling of
banking business,

every

accommodation

will

all

Piano and

Interviews

are

cordially invited.

Xo. 44 Carleloa

K shall sell on Thursday, Sept. .'Ttk «I
o'clock u 2B. th** valuable r al etlah
situated at 41 fa-let. n St. cnnxishn; of « tv#
and one-half soy brick ho ise having elerai
finished rooms oath and bads, stesmhttl.
good plurr.hlng. 1 sundry, hit w. ter on tintnd
second floors, etc.
House Has a »ouity
i« thoroughly
lire an I
cons rue ted.
with Im
eraube entrance and foundations. Ihs situation is most desirable tor residence.
Mi* of
lot about :wxh-6 ft.
This property u tolftt
close an estate and the sala offers a very fa«orntdo opjiortuoltv to persons deslrlnt de lr»*H»
home or safe Investment Terms at sal*, for
further psrticul irs call upon th* AueUonfm.
46 l-.xchange street.
sepiad.’d

\V

F.

O. BAILEY & CO.
A act ioflcer* and Comiuinnion 'ifrdan:
■

Sjiiesronta 4« f.xrbantre Street.
r. O.
man

A* W.

BAILUf.

ALA*'

»

Coeducational
quiet, healthful locattoo;
special filling school tor Colby College; right of
at Brown, Wellesley and >mltb;
splendid academy budding and
bath, steam heated and up to date in every reelect; Slurtevapt Home the lines', girls' 'tor©lory in New England, steam boat, herbs #a
everv floor electric lights etc.; board, roe®,
he.v ana lights la this dormitory $&*» I*
week, catalogue free. Addreee
IV. K. KAB6BST. Pd«cerhlleiiUon

Hebron, »f-

Singing.

F.
WITH

Opens Tuesday, Septewbvr

Jyl4d2n

JAMES A. BAIN,
Piano and Organ

Teacher of
Beginners

given

a

thorough foundation on

the ru»lim*»nts of hiusle. and the

patrons***

advanced jdavers soTh-tte 1. Especialatleatloo
given to id chute. I'taraslng, bight
wor*.
Memorizing, Sol and Acconipimimeat »«•
Addresi 3SB < <>n*rr»*
hi.
iM!
and
P
lu studio L etween 9-li a. ro.

septlMeodi®

MOODY’S

MISS
-8KLECT

Shorihand

SCHOOL OF-

Typewriting

&

Will open In this City September 4td.
receive Individual lnsU-uetl'*n in Shorlhand,
omre worRi
Typewriting and all Ifanches of
itnu will be ahied in securing employment.

Ml., Elinor S. Mood/,

J’roprielor.

NO, 80 EXCHANGE ST.
Htiainma pr»!)rti)irnt—Miss Moody
and clerinnv and every kin 1 of stenographic
aagisdeodae
cal work.

INQUIRE OF

WILL

Kttslr

by Anrtlon.

(joo

....or....

and

be

Room 27.

Teaclier

stand

sep20dl\v

profoseional work
Military Hand.
for

GEORGE TlilBV

every

38m Con- extended
consistent
witli
a
gress shoot to 4 t‘2 Congress street,
broad and conservative
policy
nearly opposite Chostnut street. The
Nows and Periodical business will bo of management.
carried on nt both stores by John II.
Correspondence and personal
Allen.

Pupils prepared

banking
537 I'ongrct* Sr„
Hie Boyd
sep25dtf

Block, at tlie corner ot middle
exchange Sts. With its imthe

Burnham,
VIOLIN and CORNET.

in Orchestia and

and

ers

—-<r

of

ltral
St.

11, 1WOO.

Director.

REUBEN K. DYER,

By F. 0. Bailey &J!o, Auctioneers

Foil Term

Sept, 17th.

will begin Sept. 22nd at 10 o’clock

Mercantile TPrust Co.,

»ept2tJ!d

1804—HEBRON ACMEHH800

SCHOOL,

The Kinder Class

style.

e ie
e.siar-strutted M*. 106 Uojhbun
u-.sisiitlg of anew and moVasa twy«,
toutV. to yen-, ago, two at d oue-liatl s
ory
with torefl rushed rooms
nl bath; house
has opo.i plum tug, first ci .is steam bea!la<
apparatus liue centen'ed cellar, laundry, an 1
Is a desirable and at'ra tlve house in
every
w %y; slab e hi rear *)x4 >. This
property ofl-rt
a veiy lavorable opportunity lor
uny piny 4f
slr ug a nice place fori ocoupaney or invrtt
went.
Terms easy and ma-ie known at sal#.
Fcr further particulars «.r irforma.100 till
44
upon tno auctioneer*,
Fxctun.e ►trrei,

Avr.,

Valual If

—

Autioneers.

b

private pupil. Septem-

for cla.ae. and

&_CO.,

iortiand, Me.

will open her .Indio at

,.S?U

Will be very popular for fall and WIN'1’RR wear,
it may be made with tha same
effect lo front as a Chesterfield, being very
full In the back, or cut long and with a wide
collar taKe the form of a storm coat.
Wo
have a great variety of OVKUCOAT.s anil
wo feel sure you can see
will
that
something
Our reputation guarantee, that
please you.
tlie Fi.\ 1 silKi> AHTICHC will come up to
customers’ fullest expectations in both tit and

Satnrday,

PRODUCTION,

F. 0. BAILEY

WM. G. DAVIS, Prnt.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Pre.t.
HARRY BUTLER, Trei»».
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A.»t. Treat.

local

mucous surface.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for

Lmhw sail

Multure at ‘4.15.
Tonight and Tomorrow Night.
First appearance in Portland of Voelckel <& Nolan’s W o Id Famous a:nl I’ S-emlneut

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

gist W. S. Soloviev died at Moscow on
August 18. He was a son of the historian
Sergius Soloviev. He occupied a standpoint very like that of Tolstoi, and In his
writings dwelt severely upon the breach
between an ideal religion and the actual

by

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON

REMOVAL

wealthy.

$!i.OO,

Regu'ar prloes, $100, 75, 50, 25?.

At all druggists or direct from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Bcbeneotady, N. Y,
Price 50c. per box, 6 boxes $2.50.

The Trustee* /or the benefit of the* bondholders of the Portland Automatic Scale Company will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec
street, Portland. Maine, the former office of the
company, on Tliursuay the twenty-seventh day
of September. 1900, at 2.30 o'clock p. m.. all the
manufactured
models,
patents, "-patterns,
machines and stock In process of manufacture,
belonging to said company at the time f aid
Trustee* took posesslo
thereof for the purof
foreclosure.
The manufactured
poses
the Uerman Emperor to take part in the machines Include Unbilled package scales, oil
oil
oil closets, and many frames
scales,
meters,
Uerman autumn array manoeuvres, has
and parts of unllnlsned machines. The patents
been officially connected with the Uer- are strong and have many years to run. The
patterns are complete for the manufacture ol
man
slnoe
1883.
In
that
army
year the several machine*. Terms cash at ume ol
Kaiser Wilhelm appointed
him to the sale, August
27th, 1900.
Uhlan regiment Graf Dohna No. 8 and
SETH L.LAKRABEK.1 Tr..,tee,
*
In 1895 named him chief of the Uhlan
BRYCE M. EDWARDS, J in,fllees*
auc29dtd
regiment Prince August of Wurtemberg
No. 10. At the creat anrintr narade
In
1899 for which the Archduke came to
Berlin the Kelsor appointed him to the
Kaiser-Garde Grenedier Regiment No. 2.
ol which Kaiser Franz Josef Is the chief. of Paul
Caster, S. R. S.,
There Is, or was, a letter In the'postofllce Specialist In all chronic diseases, from 622 Confor Sverdrup the Norwegian Arctlo ex- gress St., to the Mt. Hope Health Bazar, No
ttti Bedford St., between Fori si Avenue ami
plorer who went up on the we6t side of Grove St., where he Is more fully prepared tc
Greenland two summers ago and who tie it all chronle diseases ot whatsoever naturt
with all the m idem and Improved methods
^ as expected to explore the northern por- known to meuical jurisprudence, having mort
tion of that continent this summer possi- commodious otllce room end operating room
amt night to all wln> deand will he open
the Ice by sledges. A sire consultation.day
bly crossing on
Grove St. and Forest Ave,
us
cars
tne
street.
Remember the number,
p
Danish expedition
under
Lieutenant
86 Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone connecAmdrup visited the east coast this year- tion.
sept24dlw
going ashore in latitude 74 degrees 80
minutes. On a pole near Sabine Island
he left a mssage for Sverdrup, to be called
for.'1 Whether or not It has been found
by the man for whom It Is Intended it
Is yet impossible to say. But a party of
Swedes who also visited the east coast a
few weeks ,ago observed the letter and
left It alone.
The Russian philosopher and sociolo-

Institutions of the modern Church and
State. He had only reached his forty-,
seventh year.
Isaac Stephenson, who is looked upon
as Wisconsin’s oo'mlng United States SenSenator Spooner, has
ator, in place of
been prominent In the political and business life of Wisconsin for more than forty
years. In 1856 ho worked for Fremont,
and he has been a delegate to several
national
conventions.
He
predicted
President MoKinley’e future at the Convention ot 1898, and the
President has
more than
once pleasantly recalled the
incident. Mr. Stephenson’s interests are
In
the lumber
largely
line, and he is

Symphony Orchestra,

Tickets now on sale at Cressey. Jones and Allen’s. Course tickets can be obtained on Tut.,
On Thursday morning:, Sent. 27tli, the sale of single concert tickets will
ay ami Wednesday.
Mail orders
pen to the general public alter wnich no course tickets can he bought.

We offer, subject to sale:—

cess

CAMPANARI,

SCHUMANN-HEINK,

Dhorns of lOOO Voices.

pccial

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

5 and 6.

FFRANGSON-DAVIES, BURMEISTER AND OTHERS.

=

MAINE.

CAPITAL AAIU

Oct. 4,

Five Oreut Artists in Five Concerts,

194 Middle St., Portland. I iLAUVELT,

Incorporated

$200,000
Bryon Center, Mich., Capital Stock,
oldest Democrat In the Surplus and Profits,
175,000
102, a veteran of the Total Deposits,
1,800,000
has voted the Democrat-

David Irwin of
claims to be the
country. He is
Mexican War and
ic ticket ever since he came of age.
Pet names are in frequent use in the
royal family of England. The Duke of

FESTIVAL.

MUSIC

securi-

attractive

PORTLAND,

anv

Prohibitionists

for positions.
true that Mr.

our

buying,

Bunks aro

.OF.

couraged.
My friends, however,
Insisted and I tried the medicine.
“By the time the second box was
begun there was such evident Improvement that I continued taking
them till the ninth box, when I felt
that I was entirely cured. I now
weigh 168 pounds. There Is no sign
of nervousness, I rest well and feel
strong, and am able to enjoy life
once more.’’
C. M. Scott.

abroad

has many times talked over the situation
with the “sherlff-eleot” must certainly
have originated In the too vivid Imagination of some literary
genius. I have
been a frequent visitor at the Gospel Mission for several years but never a dally
caller, and 1 certainly have not oalled «:s
often slnoe the election as I did before.
I have seen Mr. Pearson for but a few
moments at any time and the situation
ha? never been discussed between us,
to war. Hut before we resort to that desneither has the matter of appointments
perate expedient It Is clearly our duty to been even mentioned. Nor have I signed
exhaust every other -resource. The Ger- (or been asked to sign) any petitions or
man proposal praotloally makes war the sought to Influence any appointment In

which

FOURTH ANNUAL

Casco National Bank'

me

are
For Vine

bonds

of

CHARLES

=====

cally.

To the Editor of the Press:

and
lives
protected in their
property, and It was in performance of
that duty that we sent troops to China
and marched them
to the oapltal. The
duty still remuins of obtaining guarantees for their safety In the future, and if
they cannot be obtained except through
war then it may become out
duty to go

D
3

M. Scott,

1849, Dorchester, Avenue, Boston, Mass.,
tells how he became a strong,
hearty man:

statement that Chairman James Perrigo
countries, only our own.
Unques- of the Prohibition State Committee is
its
duties a
of
tionably it ;is one
dally caller at the Gospel Mission and
see

the

Inquiries invited,
Mr. C.

other

to

con-

AMUSEMENTS.

414 per cent.

Asenath Ridley.
As a souvenir

Me

issues

a

in

investment

I have many

and
fruit punch were
Misses
Nellie
Jordan and

Portland,

BTo
OSa\rings

Strength

servative

f

AMUSEMENTS.

those who desire

Cake

MR. PEKRIGO’S

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

of the occasion, each
lady was presented with a Florida shell
suspended from a dainty ribbon; and to
each gentleman was given a stiok pin,
with a tiny shell pendant.
The guests dispersed, voting this one of
massacre. Hence we should have to remain
either
govern the the pleasantest evenings of the many
permanently, and
oountry directly, or through a native enjoyed at Miss pane’s home, through
her well known hospitality.
government sustained by our bayonets.
R.

ger that

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

of the state from a geographical and historical point of view; and adding many

EVERY

LIBBY,

Sometime,

monthly

—

»

inodioUA

dr. PEAL'S

CRESSEV,

.ION EK
& ALEEN,
Portland, Maine.
Utildcncc, No. H Itrj'.nt St.,
Womiroidi,

WOMAN

needs
regulating

Mnlnt,

s.p21eodlm»

^

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

O,
c 1 .flu.
1 Vol Medicine Co., (Moreland,
Me. Agent*C. II. GUl’PY & GO.. 1’ortland,

o’clock by Past Grand
Chancellor, Mrs.
G. W. Chase of Auburn.
The grand assembly adjourned to meet
at Lisbon Falls,
September, 1901, the date
to be settled upon by the
grand chancellor.

Meeting

Grand As-

of

Delegates

members of the grand assembly
While crossing from the southerly side
royally entertained by the members
to the northerly
side of Middle street,
of Calanthe
of Cumberland
assembly
near the corner of
Vine, at a few minutes
Mills during the sessions of the
assembly. past six o’clock last
night, John Earls
Ihe committees In charge of
arrange- was
struok by an electric oar, : He was
ments were as follows:
comDecorating
picked up and taken to the police
stamittee, Mrs. H. P. Libby and Mrs. E. E.
tion. Ey the time of his arrival at the
Collin ; supper oommlttee, Mrs.
Meserve, station he was
very much dazed and Ur.
Mrs. Elbridge Lord, Mrs. Simon
Elwell, John F.
Thompson was called. Mr.
Mrs. D. N. Abbott.

in

WAS WELL “TREATED.”

Officers* Report Indica-

Salvation

Army

Experl

ences

Lassie

Tells

With Bar

of

Her

Keepers.

Prosperity.

More than the usual number
tors gathered In Monument

of spectasquare last
evening In attendance at the regular outdoor services of the Salvation
Army The
music seemed to be better than Is ordinarily the case while the speakers departed from their acoustomed rut and
touched upon some of the up-to-date subjects of the day. One of the lassies, who
Is possessed of a clear, distinct voice so
that she could be plainly heard
by all of
the crowd, took up tha liquor
question
and for a few minutes commented on
local affairs.
As she continued in her

•

Lleetion

and

Installation

of

Officers Last Night.
11

K*——"

11
I

II

I

he blackness of
IVIonday is forgotten when the housekeeper
views on Tuesday the snowdrift of linen that has been washed
white with Ivory Soap, It floats,

The 11th annual session of the
Grand
Assembly of Pythian Sisterhood of the
State of Maine convened
yesterday morning at ten o'clock at
of

hall,
Mills.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

WESTBROOK.

MIm Leila Broughton Is taking the
plaoe of Mist Charlotte Bolton as assistant in the First Grain mar sohool for a
Miss Bolton Is Riling
f»w days
Mr.

Mr. John liryson, who has for several
months past, during the Illness of his
brother, Donald li?yson, has been clerking at (3. B. Woodman’s drug store, left
last evening for Pawtucket, R. L, where
he Is to enter the employ of a mill In the
dye house department, under the supervision of his brother, Mr. Robert Bryson.
Donald Bryson, who has been ill with

Henley's place during his anforced abof alokneaa.

Ralph Doughty ana wife, have gone to
hoose keeping In the upper tenement of
William Turner's bouse, Dyer street.
K. E. Gordon, the diver, has been at
work during the past week four miles
outside, between the East port toll-brldgs
nud I lie Perry shore, where the water is,
deep and the current swift. There has
been a bad leak In the pipe tor severalj
days past, resulting in an incomplete}
supply of water to Eastport, and It hass

rheumatism for several months past, has
resumed the duties of his position with
(3. B. Woodman the druggist.

\

Mr. Frank Raymond, a conductor on
the Westbrook division of the Portland
Railroad company, accompanied by his
lather and mother, and his brother, S.
T. Raymond and wife, have
gone to>
Brownlield and vicinity on a brief vaca-

been here that Diver Gordon has beenj
at work under the bay.
The limited supply of water has been more particularlyP
Mt In the large sardine canning factories now open for work, where much ofj
the fluid la used each day, and Saturday
it was thought some of them would have
e
to quit work until the main pipe was Int
order again.
MrB. Emily S. Hloe, who has been vis1
iting the past two weeks at Mrs. Mary

tion.
Mr. C. T. Ames, the local granite andl
stone dealer, is having his buildings on
Main street raised several feet.
A special car of the Portland Railroad

purpose and the prloe reasonable, but the
ottlzens seem to object to so litoral an Interpretation j of thej phrase, “The poor
yahave with ye always.’*
Among the many guests entertained at
the Frederick Jordan farm this season Is
Miss Harris of Dedham, Mass., who is
these lovely autumn days
st this beautiful place.
There are several applicants for the vacant assessor.ship In this olty
Thus far
now

they

enjcpdng

enumerate

two Democrats

aDd

one

There were about 150 officers and

selling

intoxciating liquors

The new looms for use In the Haskell1
Silk mill have commenced to arrive, andI

of the Haskell Silk Mill company.
Mr. Adelbert Witham, a motorman on
the Westbrook division of the Portland
Railroad company, is to be transferred at

brook. He commences hl6 new duties next
relieving Mr. Albert Jackson
who retires from the shops on Saturday
of this week.
Miss Salile Spring, bookkeeper in the
coal
and
wood office of H, A. Black

Monday,

leaves today for a three days’
outing at
Fryeburg and vicinity where she will join
her uarents who are now there on a visit.

Dinner was served at noon

manner

In the ban-

Q.W. Doughty.

session of the grand lodge the
time was devoted to the reception of reports from the several officers showing
the progress of the year.
Mrs. William
J.Smith as grand keeper of records In his
m

ornlng

The ceremony was attended only by In
timate friends of the contracting parties,
he oeremony being performed by Kev.
E. H.

Newcomb, pastor
Congregational Church.

of the

Applications
received
wood

from

tor

charters have also been

Springvale, Jay, ElllngNorth East Harbor,
MilWaldoboro, Madison

corner,

bridge, Thomaston.

Fairfield.
The statistical report shows the followto be the condition of the order In
ing
Maine, both In the number of members
and the amount of finance:
Number of
members.
September 28, 1899, 1826 admitted during the year, 448; lost by withand

The financial report Is as follows:
Balance on hand December 31,

1898,
Expenditures,
Balance

on

hand

Winners

at

tli«

Hall

Exhibition

in

Subordinate Assemblies.
on

1898, not
ments,

hand

December 31,
invest-

including

for year,

$2,804.99
1,320 60

GORHAM.

late of Portland,
the residence of her sister

who

died

at

In Hartford,
Conn,, Sept. 19th, after an Illness of a
tew days. Mr. Lasar has the sympathy
of his Gorham friends In his severe and
•Qdden affliction.

found that 97 of the tots were on exhibiThe winners of the different prizes
tion.
silver cups, while an order
were given
for a cabinet photograph was given to
The folall of the youthful contestants,

Miss Tola Meserve, daughter of lion,
W. Meserve, Bar Mills, is a pupil at
the Gorham High school.
Nineteen are

Injured by

the

5 U8

berland Mills.
Beat Natured—Gladys May Soper, four
daughter of Mr.
and one-half months,
and Mrs. Chaunoey Soper, 25 Park street.
Best looking colored baby—Julia Elizabeth Phlnney. four months, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Phlnney, 44 Lafayette

very nice cow
passenger train as
a

•he was crossing the traok neat Gorham
•tatlon. The cow was living yesterday
morning. Mr. Morrill, an official of
Ihe road,was in town
yesterday, investi-

gating
Mr.

Irene Burn-

the case.

Best looking girl—Gladys
ham, three years and four months,daughMrs, Nathan Burnham,
ter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Oram of Boston,
are the
B.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
and

To 1 man House.
L. Sanborn,
Best looking boy—Earl
son of Mr. and Mrs.
nineteen months,
street.
Brown
65
D G. Sanborn,

Harding, High

street.
Mrs. David Patrick and Miss Marcia
Sturgi* of Bar Mills, have been the
guests of Mrs
Wlnship, State street.

Miss

Hoi/ok*
Libby it

EXTRA

Mt.
Fogg has gone to
<:< Jlfge,
Mass. Miss Blanche
ending the Gorham Normal
i*i

whool ami .Mr, Fred Harlow will attend

frou a visit to
Kangeley Lakes.

REHEARSAL
VAL CHORUS.

OF FESTI-

is to
An extra rehearsal of the chorus
which
evening,at
on
Thursday
held
be
ill members are most earnestly request-

•

Boston business oollege. The above
7°ung people are graduates of Gorham
High school, Ju ne, 1900
Hon. B, F. Cbadbourn has returned

271.66

1,440.62
31,
2,713.41

1899,

the Rev. Charles F.
Jamaica
Plains, Mass. His
subject will be “Three Infinite Values.’*
On
Wednesday morning will occur the
communion service in charge of Rev. A,
O. Pettengill of Waterville. Following
this will come the organization of the
conference, after which will be given reto be
Dole of

$4,425.59

995.73

AFTERNOON SESSION.
of
At the afternoon session the reports
the grand mistress of exchequer, Mr. E.
E. Collin of Cumberland Mills, grand
preceptress, Miss A. D. McDonald, Portland, and Mrs. E. I. Lowe, chairman of

conference secretary, alliance
president, church exchange, etc. Rev.
Mr.Sherrie of Saco will address on “The
Church as a factor in Education.” Reports of the condition of the churches in
the conference will close the exeroises in
The Woman’s
Alliance
the forenoon.
will hold its business meeting in the afternoon, directly after which the Rev.
Mr. Woule of Castlne will give a lecture
In the evening there will
on Macbeth.
be a platform meeting with the presen-

was also accepted.
Prior to the adjournment of the afternoon session the officers were placed In
nomination for th ensuing year.
The
evening session commenced at
The first business was the
seven o’olock
election of officers which resulted as fol-

port which

,

id

to be

present.

who are Interested to be listenmake arrangements for admls, >rs may
of
members or at the door
ilon with
Thoss

Y. M. C. A. hall.

William D.
Grand Chancellor—Mrs.
2
Hall, Lisbon Falls.
W.
Grand Vice Chancellor—Mrs. J.
Goss, Berwick.
Grand Prelate—Miss A. L. McDonald,
Portland.
4 “ZZ
Mistress of
Grand
Exchequer—Ada
Falls.
Lisbon
Hackett,
Grand Keeper Records and Seal—Mrs.
Lizzie Reed, Lisbon Falls.
Grand Mistress at Arms—Mrs. E. A.
Holbroox, Vanceboro.
Grand Assistant M. at A.—Mrs. E. H.
Dyer, South Portland.
Grand Inner Guard—Mrs. William Johnson, Saco.
Grand Outer Guard—Mrs. George W.
Davis, Biddeford.
Grand Organist—Miss Maud
Bodge,
South Windham.
Past Grand Chanoellor—Mrs. George
W. Chase, Auburn.
Grand Trustee, three years-*-Mrs, H. F.

Ramsdell, Eastport
Supreme Representative—Mrs. E. M.
Baker, Auburn.
*
The officers were Impressively Installed
eight
commencing at
the
ceremony

preached by

of

ports

of the following subjects: “The
Church as a Factor in Civil Life,” “The
Relation of the Church and tne School,”
Church as a
The
Spiritual Force
session
will be
morning’s
Thursday
devotional service, followed
jpened by
by an address by the Rev. Mr. St. John,
secretary of the American Unitarian AsThe Waterville church will
sociation.
tation

lowing were tho3e who won the prizes:
William
Youngest Baby—Clarence
Burnell, two months and fifteen days, lows:
W.
Burnell, Cumson of Mr.and Mrs. J.

la attendance from out of town.
Mr. Frank Rid Ion had

$

The baby show which was held at Reception hall in the city buildin g yesterday afternoon was a great success. Recommittee on foreign corresponpresentatives of families from all parts the
The
of the city and suburbs were represented, dence, were received and accepted.
when the count was taken it was trustees also submitted their annual reand

News was received yesterday by Prof.
Lucian Hunt of the sudden death or Mrs.
Emllle C. Lasar the eminent artist of

England,

Expenditures.
Total paid for relief,
Current expenses,
Balance on hand* December

City

Yesterday.

judged so serious by Dr. Thompson that
a priest
was sent for.
Shortly after 9
o’olook. however,the Injured man showed
signs of Improvement, although all of the
evening he suffered great pain.
| Mr. Earls, who has been in the employ
of the oity,
says that he saw the oar approaching, and that he waved his hand*
kerohlef for It to stop
but that no atIt. He Is a
tempt was made to stop
man

of 55 years of age,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
“WH£ SMITH LEFT

HOME.”

‘‘Why Smith Left Home,” George H.
Broadhurst’s funny farce, whloh scored
such a pronounced success at the Strand

I

*n

French
Flannel
Waists

and

the

Jeans,”

Bising
ana is

Hun

Boarers

most

for this season’s

Selling

I

upward.

T

|

$2,98 np-

at

Brilliantine Waists
at
$1.48 upv/ard.
None to early too select
an
Evening Waist from

I

the
shown in

richest
ever
Portland.

I

|

superb collection,

our

B

Wo handle the Waists
of James McCreery 8c Co.,

I

..'ll

The frock coat,
as

ip the world equal to
it—becorrjiQg to roost
every mat). Not oply do
coat

we

carry the very latest
this style gar-

weaves in

New York.

ment in

stock, but, for the
to fit man, we
represent the
very
top

difficult

I

LEWSENj

M.

|R.

& C0
538

’

I

Congress

St.

Canned

notch of New York’s

Tongue.
Jast
This is
some

start

Sept. 24.

and
is

Sir:—I

1

sntertaln all delegates in attendance upon
;he conference.
PROBABLY FATAL

FALL.

Winslow, Me., September 25.—A probibly fatal accident occurred yesterday afAbel Hanscom, a farmer,
i ternoon, when
, iged 70 years, fell from the high beam of
ihe great barn at his home on the China
road, a distance of 20 feet. The old gentleman fell upon a large plow that was
the floor of the barn,in such a way as
( >n
fracture the bones of the light arm
io
below the elbow, three ribs
and
t ibove
On account
*nd the right thigh bone.
age of the victim of the
; iccident, recovery is doubtful.

< »1

the

advanced

ful.

this

And the

delicious. A

Tongue

clean

was

Cumberland. Sept. 23. at the M. E. parsonby Kev. E. W. Kennison, Claude Kaynor oj
Gunsport, N. J.. and Miss Mary J. Kedmond of
Glasgow, Scotland.
in Machias, Sept. 20, Alvra H. Eossand Grace
M. Hadley.
in Waterviile. Sept. 12, Dr. Horace Y. Jonah
of Eastport and Miss Augusta E. McCain of
Portland.
In Machias, Sept. 17, Arthur Bowden of Elisworth and Kilda A. Grant of Jonesboro.
In
age,

you

MOJJPfflElTf SQUARE.
sep26-ll

\

that

been

in

1 lie weather to-aay
•« likely to be fair.

a

our

like

Nothing
buying Canned Goods of

live dealer with

a

big

a

trade.

O. C. Elweil,
794-796 Congress Street.
sep2t>-lt

\UB

/

plete

| A Good CM |
Is

I

2

a

great

convenience—a poor

We
have over a thousand clocks
from the best makers in the
country. Any kind you want,
one a

great annoyance.

I 95c
We

to SI 00.

always

have the

2
2
2
2

♦

j

largest 2
greatly 2

2 stock, and we are
2 pleased to show you.
2
2 Clocks for Hall, Office, ♦
Store, Dining Boom and 2
2
Kitchen.

I

Our

95C

Alarm Clocks
to

$5.00

are

from

2

up the town.

oi funeral hereafter.

Lamoine, Sept. 15, Jotham G. Reynolds,

aged 56 years.
At, Ellsworth Falls, Sept. 15. Cyrenius B. Lord,
aged 74 years.
In E'armiugton, Sept. 15, Josiah Brown, aged

83 years.
In Watervllle, Sept. 15, James M. Young, formerly of Surry, aged 69 years.
In Georgetown, Sept. 15, William Hollis, age!
60 years.
In Machias, Sept. 19, Isabel H., wife oi John
Inglee, aged 65 years.
In North Perry, Sept. 18, Minnie A. Morrison,
aged 23 j ears.

Housekeepers

a com-

stock of the

McCall

Bazar

Paper Patterns which are
sold at the popular prices
of 10c and 15c—none
higher.
These

Patterns, which
been
have
established 29
are

years,

guaranteed

any in the
market and there is al-

equal
ways
fect
made

to

certain

a

about
over a

tern that

the

use

of

There’s

is
no

stylish

ef-

garment
pat-

a

McCall

attained

by

other.

a

handsome

here

illustratcatalogue
ing the different styles
of gowns,

vifraps, waists,
skirts, wrappers and chil-

city, Sept. 25. Ilonello B. Steeves, husNellie E. Greeley, aged 31 yrs., 6 mos.

[^Jotice

famous

t

waking 2

In tins

In

Liningsylepart-

ment has

2
oi

the.

hands.

store months.

DEATHS.

band

of

Men’s Outfitters,

tongue
glance

put up in

factory by clean

Then it hasn’t

be

must

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

tongue you’ve seen. To
with, the cans look neat

simply

Shirt, scarf,

gloves,
please.

entirely different from

inviting.

you queer it.
best.

moment,

a

is sufficient to tell

2
MARRIAUfc.5-

man-

ufacturers apd will turn
out special
order
garments, equal in every respect to custom work, at
ready-to-wear prices.
The frock coat is a requiring garroeot—it requires the best of everything iQ the line of fur-

Qishing goods—otherwise

of ‘Blue

probably dragged in such a manner that
the hammer
caught and exploded the
The boy’s recovery Is^very doubtpiece.

better
Albert

or

the PriQce

coat, will give good returr)
for the investment if you
wear it
this month and
It can take
pext.
the
place of a Fall overcoat—
apd for style there is qo

buying.
Silk Waists

1 1

koown

Iward.

A BEAUTIEUL BAIN BOW.

Dear

wear.

$1.25

at

Also new and stylish
Waists in Botany Flannel.
Our display of Silk and
Brilliantine Waists offers
the best of all that will
be shown for
Autumn

fully the equal of either.”

Great Diamond Island,
To the Editor qf the P\'est:

finished in the
fashionable patterns

handsomely

The Cincinnati Enquirer said of ‘‘A
Bomanoe of Coon Hollow,” which appears at the Portland theatre commenc-

Belgrade, September
eton, 15 years old, a boarder at one of the
farms in Rome, and a resident of FrankUNITARIAN CONFERENCE.
wounded
lin, N. H., was dangerously
Waterville, September 25.—The confer- while out after partridges Monday. Marchurches of the State ston’s gun was accidentally discharged,
ence of Unitarian
of Maine will hold its annual meeting the charge entering his back between the
;vith the First Unitarian Society of Wat- shoulders. The flesh of the back and neck
was also the
erville, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- was badly lacerated, as
day, Ootober 9,10'and 11. The general sub- scalp. The gun lay a few feet away from
is: the boy,and the only way that the acciject of the conference programme
“The Church in Society,’’ which will be dent could be explained is that while the
addresses. boy was bagging a bird that he had shot,
illuminated by essays and
The
conference will open Tuesday eve- (and this was evident by the presence of
on the ground) the gun was
ning by a full church service, the sermon feathers

358.96

Balance

Novelties

street.

$1,517.45
ls158.49
December 31,

1899,

■

have just seen at 4,40 p.
a
and very beautiful phestrange
Mr. Frank W. Joy and Miss Alice Stev- m.,
A triple rainbow appeared in
nomenon.
both
well-known people of this city,
ens,
the northeast.
The sun was very bright
were married
yesterday at the home of in the
southwest as seen from Diamond
4 Adams place. The
Samuel W. Joy,
The sun
Island, right over the city.
rooms were profusely
decorated with
reflex
on the water between the island
and
cut
flowers, and and
asparagus,
palms
city was also very Dright. The sky
presented a pretty appearance. The certo the northeast was a deep slate color,
emony was performed by Iiev.lj8wl3 Malwhen suddenly there came a shower of
vern, of the First Free Baptist church,
rain
the immediate friends and relatives of
The'result was a very brilliant double
the couple being present.
rainbow from the sun, and higher up a
Miss Bernice Beals acted as flower girl
non concentric,
only less brilliant one
Miss Gertrude Stevens and Hattie
and
from the reflex on the water
Walker
bridesmaids.
There were nuYours respectfully,
merous handsome presents.
A. E. P.
and Mrs. Joy left for a wedding
Mr.
BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
trip to Boston and New York and on
will reside at 227 Spring
their return
25.—Walter MarSTEVENS—JOY.

o'clock the delegates were
At
6.30
seated at the tables In the banquet hall
where a bountiful supper was served.

Bethany

received

WEDDINGS.

State at this time.

Received for the year,

THE HAIiY SHOW.

been

the Federal street barraoks at the conclusion of the out-door gathering.

$4,925 50

day evening of this week.

In which we have

Latest

ing Friday, September 28,two nights: “If
a thing of
beauty is a joy forever ‘Coon
Hollow’ must be just
as
it is
lovely,
our way and have learned to care not
for
nightly delighting splendid houses. The
the rebuffs. Then, too, we are not de- scene
showing the band of colored boys
manding anybody to come to salvation. and girls in songs and dances fairly
But we think that you all should come.”
brings down the house. It differs from
The Army held a rousing meeting in
the Pickaninny band in‘Old Ken tucky

HLL L-SPRAGUE.
Miss Grace Clark, Kidder street, East
Deering, is in New York.
Rocky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias,
are to confer the rank of page on a candidate at the meeting to be held on Thurs-

our

quet hall by the members of Caianthe by people who have snapped out ‘no’ In
answer to our questions if they would
assembly. The grand assembly were favored during Its sessions by the presence like to buy a Cry has been enough to give
of Airs. A. A. Young of Concord, N. anybody the chills, But God is no respeotor of persons and we keep cheerily on
H., the founder of the order. At the

WOODFORDS.

At the home of the groom's parents,
Otic Sprague. Monday
evening, Miss
Annie L. Hill of Portland was married
to Winfield S. Sprague,
an employe of

of

§

been struok in his stomach by the oar,
and had also received a
slight out over
on his right arm.
His condition was ad-

theatre, London, and ran for months at
the Madison Square theatre, New York,
Tlift
fnllnwlno*
_J_
last season is announced for presentation
attendance: Grand chancellor, Mrs. Edbeen in Portland and have gone Into the at the Jefferson, Friday, Saturday and
win A. Richardson, Cumberland
Mills;
grand vloe ohanceilor, Mrs. William D. saloons to sell the War Cry I have always Saturday matinee.
The story whloh is one of Broadhurst’s
Hall, Lisbon Falls; gr&nd prelate, Airs, rev-tuveu irom tne par tenders the most
oourteous treatment. And whenever there best, is cleverly handled.
Samuel Knight,
Brunswick; grand mas
‘‘Why Smith Left Home” will be lnter£of exchequer, Mrs. Elmer E. Coffin, has been 6hown by any of the loafers in
viz,
Cumberland Mills; grand keener of rec- these places any disposition to Insult me ; terpreted by a clever company,
or any of our Army, I have yet to come Douglas Flint, Bose Hubbard,
Eugene
ords and seal,
Airs. William J. Smith,
Nellie Haskell, Augustus MorWestbrook; grand master at arms, Mrs. aoross a bar tender in Portland who has Bedding,
not at once stopped in hls
timer, Lizzie May Ulmer, Frederic Bobcome
I. W. Goss, Berwick; grand inner
work,
guard,
out from behind his bar and prevented erts, Frink Craven, Elenora La Salle,
Mrs. E. H. Dyer, South Portland;
grand
trouble.
It is not so at all the places Jennie Engle, Bessie Bruno and Charouter guard,
Mrs. William
Johnson,
lotte Love, many of whom were in last
Saco; grand organist, Miss Alaud Bodge, which I have visited in my travels in this
city, places where we would have reason Christmas production.
South Windham; past grand
chancellor, to
The cold
BOMANCE OF COON HOLLOW.
expect better treatment.
Mrs. George W. Chase. Auburn,

Receipts

Republican.

all

are

and pray that the day may come
when there shall be no such
thing in
America as a saloon, I am ready to state
that during all of the time that I
have

drawal, suspension and death, 121; net
gain for the year, 827; present membership, 2,163; number of past grand chanrequest from a car to a position cellors, 11; number of past chancellors,
company's repair shops in West- members of the grand assembly, 26.

his own
in the

as

Army

report, showed that the order was prospering in Maine, and that during the
company left Westbrook at 11 p. m., last; past year the following
new assemblies
evening to accommodate US of the Bidde- had been organized: One each at Calais,
ford and Saco members of the Pythian Henderson, Livermore Falls, Kezar Falls,
Alars Hill
and
Sisterhood, who returned home on the> Brldgton,
Sanford,
Pullman train.
making a toi^l of 38 assemblies In the

Tlngley’s, Pickett street, returned to
Lewiston, Monday.
teams are busy In hauling them from the
Mrs. Eoulsa'B. Proctor, who has been1
boats at the wharf in Portland. The mamaking extensive alterations upon herP
is to be set up at once and the
residence on JelTerson street, Is making4f chlnery
mill put in readiness for use early In the
arrangements to have the house raised,
fall.
the foundation Improved and a
bath[
Mr. Joseph Elliott, formerly the head
room and furnace added to the other 1m-1
machinist for the WestbrookjManufacturproveinents.
when in business In this
The people at Town He use oorner ob- Ing oompany
Is to accept a position in the employ
city,
to
the
proposed purohase of
ject strongly
toe Prince or Farrington property at that
place for an aim9house. All admit that
the house and lot are well adapted to the

address the on-lookers gathered
nearer and nearer.
“I want right here
to say one thing,” she deolared. “While
I am greatly opposed to
the
of

f—■—n
I Very

Earls was
removed to his home at 89
Lancaster street where
L)r. Thompson
worked
over
him for two hours. Ur.
Thompson found that Mr. Earls had a
very weak heart and that he was suffering Internal injuries as a result of
the
shook that he had received. The man had

stirring

delegates In attendance from the several
parts of the State.
The meetings were
presided over by the grand
chancellor,
Mrs K. A. Riohardson of
Cumberland
Mills.

—-----

lenoe on account

Knights
Pythias
Cumberland
blook,

Cumberland

Seriously Injured on Middle Street
Last Nig lit.

The

Attendance.

tive of

Mnu

BY ELECTRIC.

were

sembly at Westbrook.

About 150 Officers and

RUN DOWN

|
2

KENNEY,
The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

dren’s

|

SQ.

fsept20dtf

a

clothing

free.

The
now

October issue is
ready for free distri-

bution.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ m

Wflfl. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

who want an easy and quick answer to the
daily question, “What shad we have for Dinner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should
ANDtake the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.
Every day The Globe publishes a simple, innice
bill
of
fare
for
and
a
expensive
breakfast,
a dinner and a supper.
This is specially prepared by an experienced, skilled and economical housekeeper.
In addition, the choicest recipes from the
sidled cooks of the homes of New England are
printed every day, and any special recipes
Pit INTERS'
EXCHANGE,
wauted by any woman are readily supplied.
In fact, The Globe is a daily cook book for 07 1-2
Portland
Si.,
Eicliaage
the housekeepers of New England.
The Housekeepers’ Departmpnt in The Globe
every day tells you ho.v to get rid of ests, how
FINE JOB
A
to take oare ot plants, flowers and animals, how
Order The
All orders bjr mall or telephone
to do fancy work, etc., etc., etc.
promptly
attended to.
G obe at one of jour newsdealers aud try it.
sept22oedtt

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTING

At the

Linings

coun-

ter all the wanted

colors

in

cambrics, sateens, silesias, percalines and near-

silk.

All

cloth,

canvasses

grades

stiffenings—at
ing prices.

of hair-

and other
interest-

SPECIALTY.

OWEN, MOOBE & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.
__

MAINE TOWNS.

MISCELLANEQUS._

__

Z

Items ot Interest Gathered by Our Local
Co

Mr. J. M. Conrad is about to move his

rresponden ts.

BI.

ram

Ira

mZ'-Z

Hundreds of people, young and old, enjoy the advantages
which the bicycle offers as an aid to recreation. The ideal
mount tor outing purposes is the

}

j

COLUMBIA

BEVEL-GEAR

CHAINLESS.

Under any ordinary conditions bevel-gears run easier
the chain. The mechanism is free from dust, grit, and
mud; always at its highest efficiency, always perfectly lubriThe rider does not have to devote niore or less time to
keeping the running parts in order, and for this reason alone
the selection of this machine for vacation uses is always to
be advised.
The highest development of different classes of the chain
wheel type is represented by the

n

Columbias, Hartfords, Stormers and Pennants.
are

The exhilarating quallly. restfulness
wonderfully promoted by use of the

COLUriBIA

COASTER

and ease

of cycling

BRAKE,

^

for

(j

Columbia Bicycles. Home Office, Hartford,Conn.

either chainless or chain models.

**

—-s.

_**a

<

—•«.

_

New

regular or
single or double breasted

vests; please yourself in
style and price.
&

These Hart, Schaffner
Marx suits are the

finest in America, most

graceful,

perfect in

most

fit.

l HULL inn Jlhsinlntnlv

The Buxton and Hollis Sunday sohool
association will hold their annual meeting at the Methodist churoh, South Standlsh, Wednesday afternoon and evening,
The following is the program:
Oct, 3.

had made a raft out of six bales of cotton so that escape might be poesibla. The
wind was coming from the southeast and
the last record taken before the lnstruments on the tower were carried away
indicated a velocity of almost one hundred miles an hour. Schooners from the
bay were carried right through the buslness part of town and left high
dry
1(and
on farm land five miles away.
‘I* remember that as I watched the
barometer go down and down I thought
that the end would come before long.
This thing had been going on for fortyeight hours, with no letu-p. As a matter
of precaution we had braced the signal
service station against the wind
and
waves coming irom the southeast, so f alt
more secure than would have
been the
case otherwise.
Suddenly, as the barometer dropped to 28.24 there was a dead
calm, which came with a suddenness
which was startling. The thought struck
me that this meant that the wind would
shift, so we went out and reversed the
braces, putting them on the other side.
A minute later the gale came on again in
all Its fury, but this time from the northwest Instead of the southeast. In slxhours’
time the water |that had ; been flooding
the town for two days had been forced
back, and the few houses not carried
were
away by the lnrushing torrent
waters.
swept away by the receding
Some 800 persons were drowned out of
1300.”

j

7 00 Praise Service, Mr. E. J. C. Owen.
7.30 Hints on Bible Study,
Rev. Wm. Bragg.
7.50 Music and Collection.
8 00 Address,
Rev. C. W. Bradlee.
Leader of Music,
Mr. E. J. C. Owen.
Also
Bring Pentecostal Hymns No. 1.
Bibles
and
Lesson
your
Helps for the]
study of the Lesson.
If stormy the association will met on
the next fair day.

made by

are

skilled tailors and the

quality of every garment
is guaranteed.

J

Drop

Copyright

1900

by Hart, Bchaffner

in and look

over

A

Marx

RAYMOND.

the NEW STYLES FOR FALL and WINTER.

Raymond, Sept. 25.—Among

the guests
at the Elms the past week were the following: Col. Fred N. Dow and wife,
W. S Eaton and wife, of Portland; Hanson S. Clay and wife, of Woodfords.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Gould of Portland,
have been calling on friends at Casco and

HASKELL & JONES,
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS,
eep2ieodtf

Monument

Raymond.
Mrs. Plaisted of Portland, has been the
guest of her brother, Mr. Wm. H. Smith
of the Elms.
Mr. Amos Strout of Portland, having
spent a week with friends in this vicinity, has returned to the city.
Mrs. L. C. Hayden and Mrs. Josephine Forham went to Portland, Satur-

Square.

day, returning Sunday.
Our Wo*t Successful students are those who combine the
ness

Course with the

Telegraphy.

special branches, Shorthand

and

Mr. and Mrs. Kufus Gould of Casco,
guests of Sumner J. Plummer.
They are shipping the sweet oorn from
Forhan’s faoctry by boat to Lake station.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harmon attended
Gorham fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Skllllns of Deerlng,
have been visiting relatives at the
village.
Mr. Hiram Lord of Naples, was in the

are the

Regular Busi-

Typewriting,

or

One rate of tuition pays for all.

Write for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a Item.
Sho Typewriter to our students.
F. I,. SHAW, President,
Branches at Augusta and Bangor.
Portland, Maine

place recently.

CHEBEAG UE.

ug1d3ra\V&S

Chebeague,

Sept.

24.—Capt.

Hugh

Bowen and crew arrived home from Ave-

ry’s Hook Light station, the 22nd Inst.
The smelters are doing very well. Bennett and Doughty are again In the lead,

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and

Edinburgh,

■

our

Great Britain.

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE AGENT
AND

Total Asset?,

oatch lust week amounting to 42
boxes.
Mrs. Kedwood Brewer spent the Sabbath with her husband at Bath. Mr.
Brewer is engaged in 6hlp building.
;|
Mr. Walter Curlt has moved Into the
Nathaniel Thompson house. The house
vacated by Mr. Curlt, after being thoroughly repaired, will be occupied by Mr.
Earnest Hoss.
Capt. Everett Doughty has moved his
Mass.
Mr.
family to Boston,
Fred
Doughty will occupy the captain’s house.
Bobert
Hamilton
of
Capt.
Dredge
Plymouth Bock now working at Ellsworth, is home for a few days.
Mr. R. D. Hamilton moved hl6 family
home from Peaks Island, one day last
week.
their

local agents.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

$70,325,675
“It lias

17

ADJUSTER,

Exchange St
n>arl2M,W&Ftf

___

its laurels.”

justly
Soups,
Fisli, Game, Hot and Cold Meats, etc., are
given a most delicious flavor by using
won

Globe-Democrat.)

“I was the signal officer at Indianola,
in September, 1875, when that fearful West India storm devastated the FlorIda coast, came around the Gulf and de-

EVENING SE SSION.

They

| From a speech

by

Senator

r.

Allison

at

Clinton, la.)

m.

1.30 Devotional Service,
Mr. C. H. Webster
9.00 Reading ot Minutes, Raports of
Schools and the Election of Officers,
9.25 Aluslo.
2.30 Study of International Sundayschool Lesson for October 7, Luke
14: 114. Jesus Dining with a Pharisee,
Teacher
Rev. F. H. Baker.
3 00 Music and Collection.
3.05 How Shall Our Young People Be
Kept from Graduating from the
Rev. Frank Willcock.
Sunday school?
3 20 Are Sunday-school Rewards a
or
a
Hindrance
to the Work of
Help
Saving Souls?
Mrs. Asbury Waterhouse.
3.35 Are Sunday-school Anniversaries an Dnmixed Blessing to the
Cause of Christ?
Rev. W. H. Varney.
3.60 What Is the Best Way to Handle
the Sunday-school Exchequer?
Rev. H. H. Hathaway.
4 00 What Constitutes an Ideal Sunday-school Library; and What Qualifications Should the Ideal Librarian Have?
Rev. Wm. Clemments.
General Discussion if time permits
4.30 Meeting of Executive Committee.
5.00 Supper.

fancy goods,
military cut,

or

tlic

Tex.,

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Sd^ck
Suits
Plain

the St. Louis

Hot It

JUtnn

Bryan

a positive character In
With a Presidential nomnatlon far In the future, he had influt moe enough with hla
party In 1899 to
f

lomo

is

respects.

1 orce a

number of the

{Senators

of

that

1 rnrty to vote for the rati 11 cation of the
opened once more with thirty scholars
1
of peace with Spain—a number
present. Also on
Saturday morning stroyed many towns In Texas,” said reaty
about 7.30 o'clock, a crowd of citizens Charles Howard, special agent of the ‘ luflioient to secure the ratification of the
1 reaty. He showed his power with his
were gathered around the
sohool house Census Bureau. “The wind had beep
at Kansas City when, against the
the
expecting
superintending sohool blowing at the rate of elghty-two miles ^ >arty
udgment of a maj orlty of its delegates
committee to come once more and selett an hour for two days and the water was
1 tom the great producing states of the
a location; but only one of them came— twelve feet deep all over the oity when
Mr. William Hobson—who looked over the the big blow came. The signal service * jountry, he forcsd upon them the silver
different lots proposed and then drove station was the highest building In the flank as a condition of his nomination.
] Such a man is not without a will when
home. The result Is still to be known. place and when the Btorm was over, alle has a purpose to aohleve.
That he has
Some of the farmers have to haul water though badly undermined by the waves,
k purpose respecting the
free coinage of
for their cattle and household
purposes. it was the only inhabited building in
illver no one doubts.
Mr.
Charles Davis
Charles town left standing.
und Mr
In order to be elected there are certain
“This is the strange part of the storyEmery go down to a spring below Mr.
itates that he mustl carry, and in some
as it illustrates another of the
Walter Cram’s house and get theirs,
peoullarl,
Quite a number of horses have been ties of these Gulf windstorms as well as )f these United {States {Senators are to
ie elected.
There is one Senator to be
numbered with the dead during the past explains why oUr house was not washed
year In this vicinity; the last one heard away with the rest. For forty-eight hours fleeted this winter in each of the stutes
Mr. Clinton the area of low barometer had centred
or, j.waB one owned Dy
)f Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming, ColoraEmery and singular to say that makes over Indianola and the worst was looked
lo, Montuna, Utah and Idaho. Republithe third In his Immediate neighborhood, for. The gale had driven the waters
one on each farm on the same street, and from the bay through the town until it
sans hope to carry all of these states, and
seemed as if there was no ohance for esconnected one with the other in rotation.
believe will carry most of them, but
Ladles circle open their fall campaign, cape. We determined to stick by our inat Mrs
struments, however, as long as the build- Mr, Bryan carried them all In 1896, and
by having a social gathering
John Waterman s on Wednesday at 2 p.
ing did not go to pleoes. in case that it must carry them this year to give him

Icated.
I

Experiences at.
Destruction of Iiullunola.

Mr.

assistance of Mr. George
Bangs moved it over to Mr. Gibbs, hall,
and on Saturday they placed the furniture
In position, and
today the school was

than

Signal Officer’s

(From

and with the

Would

Houses of Congress for Free Stive

GULF STORM OF 18*5.
A

Election

] liryaik’a

--

BUXTON.

Chicopee Sept. 24th,—Chapter four of
the
Chicopee sohool was enacted on
Friday and Saturday of last week. Mr.
Lucius Hutchinson, our Sohool Superintendent. and Mr. Charles Dean came here
Friday and tore out the school furniture

_miscellaneous._I_miscellaneous.

SENATOR ALLISON’S DEMONSTliATION.

family to Knightville.
Mr. C. I). Burnham Is at work for S.
D. Plummer.
Mies Grace Helen Brown has been quite

DRY MILLS.

npnpcflurv

OUR SHIPPING

f.rt

Imilvo

uu

BOOM.

(From

the Boston Commercial Bulletin.)
The shipyards of the United States are
tull of orders which It will take probably two years to fill, and in the meantime the demand for ooean freight space
is increasing every day, with the rates

advancing

The

proportionately.

significant development just

now

most

is

the
rail-

movement on the part ol the great
road and Industrial corporations to own
and operate Individual lines of
steam-

ships engaged in transoceanic traffic.
The New York Central road, for example, Is said to have in mind the establishment of a direct line of transatlantic
steamers not only from New York, but
iU

VV/iUlOVViUU

» iuu

UlC

Boston & Albany lease. The Baltimore
& Ohio road has built the largest coal
docks In the world and proposes to export
coal brought to tidewater over Its own
rails In its own bottoms, while President
Hill of the Great Northern started
the
movement by placing an order for four
huge steamers for the transpacific trade,
which steamers are now In process
of
construction at New London, Conn.
The big steel ana Iron companies have
made up their minds that to extend and
keep their export trade they must own
ocean-going lleets, as well as railroads
on land and steamers on the'great lakes.
This desire of the Iron and steel people
ror
direct transportation
facilities to
Europe has led to the fplaclng of orders
for vessels to be used In a direct service
between Chicago and other lake ports
and Europe*, and It is reported that ships
now navigating the great lakes, Jwhloh
are sea-worthy, will be sent to the Atlantic ports before the close of
navigation
and used to carry Iron, steel and coal to

European

*.

a chance of suooess,
and the same
rotes that will give him these Electoral
rotes will also eleot Democratic legisla-

»ven

The currency law

Retort

Conrteonw.

Dry Mills, SeDt. 25th,—Charles Baldwin has gone to Boston on a short visit.
Mrs. Addle Fields of Augusta Is in the
place visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Philadelphia Press.
Thomas Quint.
Louis Quint was at home from RumA Sure Thing.
ford Falls Sunday.
He—Wasn’t that you on the piazza lasl
Measles are in the neighborhood
and
school has closed for one week.
night?
She—No.
Ensilage In the plaoj has all been cut
»nd apple season Is now on. The pros"Then I wonder who in the world i<
pect is favorable fora large
was I kissed?”
crop this
rear.
"You can probably tell by going then
Edward Storey and Will Goff started for
tonight at the same time.”—Life.
f This signature is on every bottle
Vloosehead Lake for the gunning
season
ast Thursday.
Storey went on a wheel
ind traveled as
far as
the first
THE ORIGINAL
\ lay and oompleted theIndustry
journey oefore
Satuday night. They own a canoe at
MW-BHWAIIF OF IMITATIONS.
JOHN DUNCAN’S
SONS, Agents. New York. xlneo and Intend to examine many of
he lakes of Northern Maine before their
1 eturn.
•i
CITY
The coopers are at work In the
shop
l .gain,
working the staves of M. C.
I ilorrlll.
Notice.
Removal of
The question as to the deputyshlp Is
Committee on Public Buildings will reA LL persons are hereby cautioned against c auslng a good deal of talk In this plaoe
ceive sealed proposals until Saturday,
haib /ring or trustiug any of the crew of a t present.
September 29th, 1900. at twelve o’clock, noon, the Italian bark
Capt. Damora,
1
for tbe removal of ashes, rubbish, etc., from all from Trapani, as no"Pepplno,”
SCAKBORO.
debts of tlielr contracting
publlo buildings of the city of Portland, except will bo paid by Captain, Owners or
*
Eleotrioal
hose
Corners,
amd
Eight
engine
houses, and buildings of the
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.,'Agents.
Sept. 25,—
« borms, heat and killing
Poor Department, from one year from October
sep24d3t*
frosts, have j
1
4th. 1900.
x lade a'strange variety in the weather
Further particulars may be obtained from the ---—- t he past week.
in
»t
chairman of said committee.
The oaks and maples are rapidly putBids should he marked "Proposals for reIng on their autumn tints.
moval of ashes, efo.." and addressed to Frank
Mr. C. C. Hall and his sister MlS9
W. Uobina >n. 'mirman of Committee on Pub11q Building
land. Maine.
Ithel, attended Soarboro fair, WednesThe right i.
orvod to reboot any or all bids
d
ay.
for
1
year. The best quality of
Warranted
eliould it be deemed for the Interest of the city American
Mr. H. F. Bowers is spending a few '
mainsprings. MoKENNEY, The
•otodo.
sept22dlvr
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
sepl8dtf d ays at Falmouth.

Lea & Perrins’
SAUCE

of

the

last

-OF-

session

by eighteen majority. SenaSouth Dakota,
being absent
1 ind unpaired, did not vote, though
hav-

parsed

ing a consistent free sliver record In the
Senate.
Senator Lindsay of Kentucky
md (JafEery of Louisiana go out of the
Senate on the 1th of March, and both
the
summer we have rented a
number of
bhelr plaoes have already been tilled by
Senators who favor free silver. So that Pianos.
These instruments are
in
and we are
by that process the majority of eighteen
to
of them to make room for our Fall Stock. In
would be reduced on a similar vote to
fourteen, and, standing off Utah against order to do this
we shall offer them at
that will
Pennsylvania (both these states having a
seat vaoant), if the six Senators from the assure immediate sale.
states here named except Utah shall be
These
are ALL
all of them were
Democratic, the KepubJican majority in
the Senate will be reduced to two, and
NEW
SUMMER
THIS
and
are in every way np to date.
If Senatory Kyle should vote for free silver, as he has always done heretofore, the
EVERY INSTRUMENT FULLY WARRANTED.
Senate would be a tie on that question,
TERMS CASH OR EASY
leaving the Viec-Presldent to cast the
deciding vote, which he is pledged by his
can afford to
No
one
a Piano uutil
have seel
the
and
record, by
pluftorm,
by speech to
cast in favor of free silver.
The Demo- these Instruments and
our
cratic Senator from Delaware voted for
free silver, and if the Democrats shall
carry that state, where there is now one
vacancy, it is fair to suppose that the
Senator would be for free silver also.
Thus, without discussing the question
whether Mr. Bryan could or could not,
517
through his Secretary of Treasury, force
Tel.
Me.
upon the country the silver standard, it
is plain to me that if he is elected, with
T. C. UcOOll.DKK , Wgr.
the power he will wield in his party as
sep.’Bdiw
President, there will be a majority In
the House of ltepesentatlves. and a large
majority for free silver, and with the
force and power that lie behind free silver a majority in the Senate .will be secured for the ropeal of the law passed at
the last session.
With that law repealed,
without ailirmatlve legislation for free
sliver, It is possible, in my belief, for a
President hostile to our present standard of money to force the silver standard
upon the people, liut it may be predicted that the same forces that would repeal
the law of last session would be brought
to the point ot passing a free silver law.
All the machinery of the two houses
would be in the hands of the free silver

During

past

largo
daily,

coming

obliged

dispose

quickly,

pianos

prices

UPRIGHTS, noarly

PAYMENTS.
they

purchase
get
prices.

M. STEINERT &SONS
Congress St.,

119,

CO,;

Portland,
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MERIT.

f!

PORTLAND,, Me., Sept. 14,1900.

I

SHOWS

ITS

men.
Till* f Hofin tTAfllD f AT*

fann

ssllvrma

4

m

Senate are as essential to Air. Bryan If
he Is to carry out what he calls hi# Philippine policy. He must have these same
votes In the Senate or that policy will
fall. He must have at least a ohange of
the
number of votes I have desert bed In
order Wat his policy as respects the Philippines shall have the slightest chanoe of
success In the Senate during his administration ; and 1 assert It as my belief that
the chances are much better for him to
secure with his election a majority In the
Senate for free silver than to secure a majority for the plans and purposes he had
marked out with retereuoe to the Philippine islands. Therefore it is plain that if
tree silver la not an issue in this cam
palgn, l>ecause of the political ootnplexIon of the Senate, It Is also true that
"Imperialism,*' as defined by Air. Bryan,
oannot be an Issue, and If one Is not to
be discussed, why discuss the other?

Discovered Hla

"He

==

IH

Error.

for office, you say?”
"Well, he thought he was running a)
the time, but after the votes were count
ed he told me in confidence that ho guess
ed he hadn't done more than walk.”—
once ran

=

The

being cracked, warped

twisted

in

sjj

first

EE

—

Scared.
automobiles scared

dreadfully.”
“Yes, they made

horse

my

so much noise.”
"The new ones scare him too. They
don’t make any noise ut all.”—Indianapolis Journal.

good
It

work

any part and does

today

as

when

E

perfect baker and a
wonderful stove, and I feel
pleased to be able to make the
above statement concerning its most

5

remarkable record.
Yours truly,
J. W.

E

E

I

f

COURTLAND.

Do

not

forget

that

we

Atlantic

“A story depends on its freshness t<
Win appreciation.”
"Oh, no; a fresh listener will do jus'
as well.”—Chicago Ilecord.

I

\

Ranges j

r

Altitude.
"How high was it where you spenl
yopr vacation?”
''About $2,000 above the level of th«

5

retail

-~3|

The Art of Tnllc.

at

onr

foundry, foot of
Chestnut St.

s

mm

Portland Stove
^
Foundry Co.

sea.”—Life.

L

Z

was

bought.

Viewpoint of Experience.
your wife ever threat
tn to go home to her mother?
Oldboy—Why, my boy, I wouldn’t con
tider that a threat.—Smart Set.

fi

it

nor

as

is a

The

x

5

perfect order,

EE
EE
55

Bound to Get

first

stove is in

neither

Chicago Post.
"Those

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
Gentlemen:—It gives me pleasure
to inform you that I have had one of
your ranges in constant use in my
house since 1882, a period of 18
years.
During that time I HAVE
PAID NOTHING WHATEVER FOR REPAIRS.

Newlywed—Does

Mrs. Nexdore—I notice you’ve got new
paper in your hall.
Mrs. Pepprey—Yes.
How do you likt
the design?
Mrs. Nexdore—It seems to me it’i
rather loud.
Mrs. Pepprey—Yes, that’s why we selected it. We thought It might drown thi
sound of your daughter’s piano playing.—

SALE

ivas
tor Kyle of

consumers.

The regular freight liners are having
all the business they can handle
aDd
tramp steamers are also^reaplng^a harvest
In these closing days of the century, for
the various wars Into which the civilized
world has been plunged has
greatly reduced the available ocean-going tonnage
at a time when
phenomenal strides are
being made in the export business of this
Relief
from
this oongested concountry.
dition cannot oome until tonnage now ou
the stocks Is available, and that will not
be for a year or more at best.

BARGAIN

1

f.

Fonnd Oat.
At science he was very deft,
And she was scientific, too,
But when their cook got up and left
They didn’t know a thing to do.
—Chicago Record.

|
|
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OCTOBER WEATHER.

THE FAIR OF FAIRS.

scores

until

lieenfn tlie Last Twenty-eight
Year a.

it jinx

ing multitude.
dash

of oolor

them

Tlio following data covering a period
have beoti
compiled
years
0f 28
Bureau records at
Weather
the
from
Portland, and furnished by tho courtesy
of Mr. E. 1*. Jones. They show the
record of the mouth of October for

if"*

^

TEMPERATURE.

Opening

of

Cumberland
Show.

Displays

and the

Dig

Dinner.

...
Ujt) ....
Average date on which first ••killing” irost
occurred la autumn October ltitn.

(hicliei)

U10

(rain and melted snow).
for 28 years.
..... 83
d tys with .01 of au

Country

Cattle Show.

Some Good

Horse

Racing

and

The Cumberland Town Fair is
among
the best in Maine, and this
year it is as
ever.
It Is the simon-pure
good as
country fair, to which the young men
drive for miles around with their best
and at which the fakirs confer
girls,

blessing by staying

away. Nobody misses
them.
For a chance to see the townjfair
at its best, to get one of the farmer's
New England dinners, to look at the ex-

AARON CLARE.

of the
housewife’s skill, and to
the flocks and herds, the pride of the
town, go to Cumberland.

ample
see

AMONG THE STOCK.

Monday.
Aaron Clark was bora In the town of
Having
Dayton, Maine, April 0, 1823.
acquired a good common school education

Cumberland
is
a butter-making region. From its farm9 the golden produot
of the dairy is
sent
to the Portland
market, and the Cumberland farmers are
believers in
the Jerseyjgow as a butter
maker.
There are Tew towns in Maine

daring bis boybuod days, ha engaged in
teaching during the winters of 1845 and
On June 21, 1840, he was married
1818

of woolen

*■ *-

1

m

or

held at the session of the Law Court.
members of the Bar will meet at
at 3 30
the Court Room this afternoon
o clock, and will attend the fuDeral In a
The

Yarmouth,
heifers.
From the

WILSON'S ACADEMY.

tn

#5

Ml

'l'h»

f.ll-

r»

Jtlon will be found printed elsewhere.
This old and standard academy keeps up
Its former reputation of being one of the
very best in the whole country. The Instruction
sense

is

lines,

times past

along common
and the patrons now and In
conducted

have

never

had

a

word

of

complaint.
liAKE liUli BARGAINS.
the W. T. Kliborn Company
When
offers reduced prices on the high quality
Is no question
rugs they ban lie, there
of doubt as to the genuineness of the bar-

j

Beginning today,

qualities
prices, and
that their

oxen.

In the Falmouth team, there
first one of Simeon Traoey's pairs
Horace Relghton'and
of
big fellows.
Richard Mountford each have a yoke in
track.

and continuing
this week, they
will sell a special in-1
voice
of rare Persians and other fine ]
about one-half the usual !
at

gain.

comes

are three yoke belonging to
line, there
and Robert Whitney, and
when the fact Is considered i W. W. Libby
furnishes the remainusual prices are aotually the J. R. Wblttemore,
two
yoke.
meanfull
ing
New England, the

|

lowest In
In the Cumberland toam, Rufus Reing of this extraordinary sale is apparent. I
Charles Morrill, R. B. Morrison,
desirable
a
grow,
will
get
Every purchaser
Rolghton and .1, S. Rarstow put
Ceorge
low
figure.
rug at an exceptionally
M. Merrill
In a yoke apiece, and William
in North
.FURNISHED TOWN WITH WOOD.
three pairs. Mr. Regrow belongs
com85.—A. G. Hld- Yarmouth, but he sends a yoke to

Vassalboro, September

well of Portland, who owns nearly 1000
cords of hard.wood that w*ift>een cut In
this town,and who is contracting for 8000
oords to bo cut during the coming winter, has been in town for several days
making a few calculations. Mr indwell
is of the opinion that lie has lost nearly
fifty cords of wood from the piles along
the oountry roads
during the past summer. The wood for the most part Is piled
along the road and some distance from
any habitation, thus making It easy for
People so disposed to help themselves
without much fear of being detected.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
a delicous and healthful dessert.
Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
**t to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,

Raspberry

Get a
and Strawberry.
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

pack-

esteem.
We refer to the

handiwork of the modern
whose artistic productions In
his precious metal are treasnr ed by every
bride; to the rich specimens of brilliant Cut
Glass, the equal of any make; and to the
Jewelry, beautifully wrought in gold and
set with gems.

Silversmith,

and collections of
photographs,
with models of ships and other
triumphs
of the carver’s skill
this art

comprising

a

baby

cries as

the

We have

plete the string.
Inside the track
put through their
and,

ponder,

In

the town teams are
paces while the judges
the language of the

their decision.
teams are performing
and Cumber lands play
the Ynrmouths
9 to 8.
ball, the Yarmouths winning,
HARR.
IN THE
a recordThe men-folks have made
of the cattle, the horses

courts,

reserve

While the town

breaking display

at the fair,
are not the only
these departments
hall is a
in the big exhibition
ones.
articles, the
dazzling array of household
and
women folks, of this
work of the
towns. Jars of jelly.the
and
but

the

the

other

farm

stock

surrounding

under the weight of
“great responsibility, make their round.
T hey may be
awarding a ribbon to a future President; who knows?
These are the five competitors in this
contest, the first three being the winners
in the order named:
^
Philip C. JLeighton, North Yarmouth,
1st.
Erald Crocker, West Cumberland, 2d.

Philip E.Brackett, Cumberland,3d.
Herbert Morrill ofSouh Portland, and
Everett Milton (Strong of Woodfords.
But the crowning glory of the Cumberland Fair is that good, old fashioned New

England

dinner, served in the upper
story of the exhibition building, a dinner
eaten at tables covered with cold meats
and vegetables,
dishes of baked beans,
and a profusion of pies, whicn make it
perfectly evident that *we are in the
pie belt, and if all pies 'here as good as
those baked by the housewives of Cum-

berland,

who

would emigrate from the

belt?
THE KACES.
a nere are

two races on

tne cara ror tne

Five horses line up for the 2.40 olass.
The veteran John Haines sits behind
Bayardeen, L. J. Brackett, also a well
known figure In the sulky at the country fairs, brings out L. J. B. There are
Little Glimmer, Fred and J. Scot Jordan’s Marthy to complete the field. It is
from the start,
a dose and lively brush
with Bayardeen In the lead,and L. J. B.

close second. They do the
quarter In
38, the half in 1.17,and the three-quarters
in 1 66 1-2. It is a neck and neck finish
between the two leaders, but Bayardeen
clings to that first plaoe and wins In

a

2.36 1-4.

Bayardeen has it his own way again 1 n
the second heat, but Marthy captures the
Little Glimmer finishes
sacond plaue
third, but is set back owing to the fact
that he has a faculty,happy or otherwise,
of trotting or pacing, and mixes the two
gaits and a number of breaks into a combination of styles of locomotion which is
dead
against the rules.
The quarter Is a little better than in
the first heat, 37 1-2; the half Is the same,
1.17; the three-quarters 1.66, and the mile
2.33 1-4.
In the third
heat. Bayardeen again
leads the parade, but Bayardeen Is un
steady, and so are the others, with the
exception of Little Glimmer, which this
_

time never makes a skip or a break, and
handsomely takes the second position.
The money Is awarded,
first, to Bayardeen; second and third divided between
and Marthy; fourth, Little
L. J. B,
Glimmer.

The summary:
2.40 Class—Purse $100;--

Bayardeen.br

m

by Bayard Wilkes,

dam by Baby Dean (Haines),
L. J. B., b g (Brackett),
Marthy, b m (Jordan),
Little Glimmer, b g (Stuart),
Fred, b g (Huntoon,
Time—2.36 1-4, 2.33 1-4, 2.36 1-4.

500

CONGRESS

building lots on Fessenden, Pitt, William
Streets, Oakdale, formerly owned by the Peering Land Co.

m century

nere
doylies, they are all
the hall, too,
Iln
array.
bewildering

and Dartmouth

Portland’s Finest
Suburb.

ST.

Sebago,

Jubilee.

Perfect
That la Whnt the
Convention la

State

Expected to Be.

Sidewalks, Etc.

'The

ambitious town of Dexter will endeavor to entertain the hundreds of Sunday School workers who will be in attendance
State convention,
upon the
October 16, 17, 18, The presence of speaknational repute, in addition to
workers
will prove a
leading Maine
strong temptation to many to be present.
The programme in its [main features
is here appended:

ers

Electric

Sunday School

of

First Session, Tuesday Afternoon—Dexter
Town Hall—2.3<), Praise in Song,
A
conducted by Kev. H.
Davis,^ Old
Praise in Scripture, conTown; 2.60,
ducted by Kev. J. Frank Haley,Guilford:
3.10, Praise in Devotion, conaucted by
Kev. J. G. Fisher, Garland; 3.30, Things
Tried and Proved, ta) What Our District
Association Has Done for Us, Kev Wil1 iam Fletcher, secretary Kliot, York and
What a Normal
Kittery district; (b)
Class
Ha3 Accomplished, Kev. W. D.
Nickerson, Capa Fiizabeth: (o) What a
K.
Home Department Has Done, Kev.
C. Drlsko, Alfred; (d) What Happened
L. K. Cook, Y’aron a Decision Day,

Service.
i

Wo
These lots will be sold immediately at prices that will induce careful investors to buy.
shall make unheard of terms to reliable parties.
We will build houses for anyone if lot is paid
for.
Remember this is no new, cheap, low plat that is offered for sale, but choice lots on four (4)

principal

53

streets.

OTHER PROPERTY TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

08 Market Street.

and

Exchange Street

sep25-Tu&Sat

tf______

JARDINIERES.
A

looks

that

house

*

111
2 3 4
4 2 3
6 4 2
3 5 5

'Pnllrnna f I

VV inn OUfl

Ml51

A.

the

to

in

are

$100.

be held in the Chestnut street church
October
on the afternoon and evening of
There will be present as special guests
9.
at this meeting Soobonagan Ammel, who
Hindoo woman who has reis
and

Miss

Nelmah, rn g by Westland (Hun- 12 11
toon),
3 12 2
Henry Hal, big (Rowe),
make
2 3 4 3 George Davis, was appointed to
Troublesome br g(Rlchards),
4 4 3 4
for this meeting.
arrangements
bl
(Mitchell),
g
Otho,
Papers of an interesting nature were
Time—2.30 1-2, 2 20 1-4, 2 30 1-2. 2.32.
read. Mrs. Charles H. Baktr read on
an
The fair will continue today with

attractive

programme.

forenoon there will be pulling
between oxen and men, and bewill
tween horses and men. The trotting
be for the 2.37 and 2.24 classes.

the

'Rxnge.

We

Miss
Chiua.”
“The Present
of
Mary K, Dodge read on “The Method
Conducting Missionary Meetings.” Mrs,
Tennant read an article on missionary

experiences.
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shape
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it’s here.

desire,

also
carry a!l
sizes of Flower Pots.
Earth for Potting Plant3, 50o
We

of New

England

use

it,

endorse it,

bushel.

V.
Because the “Hub” will do more
Baklug and do It better, and with
less coal than any other.

Kendall & Whitney,
Federal and

VI.
Because they are made from
IRON not old Iron scraps.

NEW

■

VII

pt:6-it

Temple

Sts.

LOW RATES

Because It Is so easy to sell, as most
every house holder knows its merits.

For 3 Minutes’ Conversation

Call and inspeot them.
We repair and clean Ranges, Stoves,
and Furnaces and put them in condition for use.

Approximately

as

follows:

FOR DISTANCE OF

10 cents
”
15
“
20

Less than 5 miles,
“
5 to 15
"
15 to 25

J. R. LIBBY GO.

greater

distances in

proportion.

SERVICE

TELEPHONE

AT YOUR RESIDENCE
Is useful always,

}

Helpful often,

Necessary sometimes, and

IMPORTANT

Cheap ali

Sale.

Rue

the year round.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE end
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.d'-w
sep26___

Here’s an Invoice of RARE
Fine
PERSIANS and other
shall
we
Qualities, that
offer THIS WEEK ONLY AT
ABOUT

J
4

J
>

USUAL PRICES.
50 Rugs at
25 Rugs at
20 Rugs at

|

nr A NT’ on» as«idant bookkeeper, a youi g
a kwi
in; n wh ) i- accurate ac heme
I
I penma auu -t. me same time lap tin- who
and has nad ohice exI can furnish rrferem •
perience.
JOHN W, PER Si INS CO.,
_

,sep2Gdlw

j

"

J

'$25.CO.

4

#

|

o'cl oc p. m. at 159 C.'n mercial street. Election of offee s r.n 1 any other business that
may regularly come before It.
W. 1'. CHASE, Secretary.

Sept. 25th, 1900.sep26i!5t«

*

FRENCH and GERMAN.

Sizes range from 3x6 to 4x8 feet.

?

Every Rug will represent an exceptional
value for the purchaser.

^I

£

1

FREE

STREET.

fluently._sept26diw*

SPEGIALJMOTIGE.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24

Miss Fannie K. Waterman will be pleased to
meet at No. 235 Brackett St., any desiring inMiss Water.
struction in French and German.
experience, has studied
man is a teacher of
three years in Europe, during the past two
these
years at Leipuc University and speal-s

languages

I-

\£

and

rgiHE anneal meeting of this association will
1 be he d on M‘>Mf)AY. Octobor 1st, at 4.

|

$9.25.
$17 00.

_

a^ortltind. Me,

Grocers
Wholesale
Portland
Flour Healers Association.

l

a

|

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER.

Grace

Stevens who has also been converted, and
who is now in the missionary fields. A
consisting of Mrs, F. H.
committee,
Hazelton, Mrs K H. Turner and Mrs.

Crisis

expected

to the

its

en-

to

a^wealthy

the Famous

*

!

cently been converted,

S'etl

"We

for

State

must have a stock

Rates for

5

2.30 Class—Purse

“Hub”

J. R. LIBBY GO.

$
i

the field, in 2.30 1-2.
The last heat Is also easily Nelmah’s,
and with it the race. The summary:

hy

Good 'Reasons

A. Stflh-

been

off in 2.27 or better.
been reeled
have
As It is, Nelmah goes to the quarter in
in
36, the half in 1 13,the three-quarters
ad of
1.50, and finishes in a jog well ahe

whole

member international executive committee, introducing Marlon Lawrence, Toledo, Ohio, international general secretary,
and Charles D. Meigs, Indianapolis, Ind.,
executive cominternational
member
mittee: 8.30, jubilee offering; 8.40, address, “The Sunday school Work of a
Century,” Kev. Charles H. Spalding, D.
D
Boston; 9 20, closing prayer.
Third Session, Wednesday Morning—
Main section, Dexter Town Hall—9.00,
devotional half hour, conducted by Kev.
Thomas H. Stacy, Saco; 9 30, report of
the nominating
committee;
9.40, the
Association and Its Work, 1, the
State
rethe
treasurer’s
secretary's report, 2,
port, 3, the Held worker’s report, 4, the
primary superintendent s report; 10 45,
Round Table, “Organized Sunday-school
Work,” conducted by I. N. Halliday. held
worker, in co-operation with Mr. LawMr. Meigs and Maine Sundayrence,
school workers.
Primary Section, 9.00
to 10.45 a. m., Baptist Vestry), conducted
by Miss C. S. Lucas, Springfield, Mass.
Fourth Session, Wednesday Afternoon—•
I. 80, devotional service, conducted bj
A
T. Dunn, D. D., Waterville;
Rev.
2 00, Round Table, “The Sunday-school
Teacher;” 2.80, address, “The Child in
the Midst,” Miss Clementine S. Lucas,
Springfield, Mass; 3 00, Round Table,
“Starting the Work of the Twentieth
All the important Cooking Schools
Century,”!, The Cradle Roll, 2, Decision
Day, 3, The Home Department, 4, The and say it’s th£ Best.
of
Teachers, (a) Teachers’
Training
Meetings, (b) Normal Classes, 5, The
II.
District Institute, conducted by Charles
Ind.
D. Meigs, Indianapolis,
Because every one of the many faSuperintendents’ Section, 2.00 to 3 p. m., Baptist
In an I about Portland to
milies
Vestry), conducted by Mr. Lawrence.
whom we have sold a “Hub” Range
Fifth
Session, Wednesday Evening—
are satisfied.
7.15, People’s Praise service conducted by
J. W. Crosby, Dexter; 7 30 adress, “Our
III.
Normal Work,” Rev. Henry W. Kimball,
Skowhegan, superintendent Maine Normodern
It has
Because
every
mal department, followed by presentation
(actual) improvement.
of diplomas; 8 00, address, “Why 1 Am
a
Sunday-school Worker,” Charles D.
IV.
Meigs, Indianapolis, Ind.; 8.50, address,
“The Teacher as a Soul Winner,” Marion
Because of all the Ranges we inLawrence, Toledo, Ohio.
spected before we decided which to
Sixth Session, Thusrday Morning—9.00,
devotional half-hour; 9.30, report of comsell we found not one other having
mittees, adoption of financial plan and
so many bright spots.
appropriations; 10 15, address, “Walkers!

field and a debO that has
again takes the lead, but the roan is the
to year ha hopes to en
unsteady, and Inakes four breaks. They tailed from year
He says Cumberland
remove.
and
a
like
team,Troublesome
tirply
in
trot
pairs
Portland
and
the leaders until Rowe sends county has done nobly,
Nelmah
have been especially generous.
Henry Hal to the fore and swings into people
of the Maine State S. S.
The work
the stretch at a rattling pace, which eviincreasis Association is being felt with
It
Nelmah.
for
trouble
means
dently
and ho organizaresults,
beneficial
at
the
seen
finishes
ing
the closest
one of
nose tion is more worthy of support.
fairs this year. Perhaps Nelmah s
but with those breaks
a bit ahead,
is
PUBL.IC MISSIONARY MEET1NG.
settled it in favor
in mind the judges
The regular meeting of the Woman’s
than
mile
faster
is
a
of Henry Hal. It
Foreign Missionary Society of the Chestthe first, the quarter in 38, the half in
street church was held yesterday at
and
nut
in
1.50,
1.12 1-4, the three-quarters
488
Luther
Mrs.
of
Freeman,
1-4.
20
home
2
in
the
the mile
some fast worK In the
Nelmah does
Cumberland street. Arrangements were
next heat, making of it a parade. Had discussed for the public meeting which is
mile
that
might
the leader been pressed

In

and

all of the valuable

jewexjEh,

judges, looking

a

‘matches
rugs

bought

Sewers,

Geo. li. Griffen,

all others.
It is the baby
show, and there are five young hopefuls
arrayed in dtuuil^et of gowns, be-frilled
and be-laced, with little feet encased in
red
and bronze
kid, with hair nicely
curled, and all on their best behavior.

superintendent
bins, Fitchburg, Mass
Mass, S. S.
home
department work,
Inar.
Three are four of them in the 2 30 class, Association;
box, con11.00,
question
They shall still raise ana use oxen on and
follows: ducted by liev.
Smith Baker, D. D..
they draw positions as
The event of the forethe Maine farms.
found
at the
be
(A box will
Nelmah, the pole; Portland.
George Huntoon's
entrance oftthe town hal?. Therein place
noon at the fairjis the display of the town
Richard's
C.
K.
Ortho
Mitchell’s
second;
arise in your mind,
questions as they
teams, eight yoke of giant oxen to each Troublesome
Row's The box will be opened at 10.55 Thursday
third; ."and Irving
and Cumberland and Falmouth
string,
11.30, closing testimony serHal fourth. Nelmah has the best morning.)
There is a great Henry
the competing towns.
conducted by the president.
of it from the start, though at the finish vice,
that peculiar fair lingo
of
shouting
The
transportation lines will grant
Rowe sends Henry Hal down the outwhich oxen and their drivers understand,
in a gallant
unavailing half rates and Maine Central train accomthough
side
and which is as Creek to the city bred
They reel modations will be excellent.
effort to pass the two leaders
White faced yokes are placed
onlooker.
The
treasurer, L. M. Douglas, 184
in 30 1-2, the half in
off the quarter
also
due
regard
on behind the other with
in 1.52, and Middle street, is heroically pushing to
1.13 1-2, the three-quarters
in the
to size, that the team may look its best,
make his report a grand feature
the mile In 2.30 1-2.
raised
and finally, when It is arranged, the two
More money has been
“That’s a horse race,’’ is the exclama- jubilee.
long, double lines of patient beasts move tion as the quartette speed twice around this year than ever before to carry on
enclosure within the
the
slowly into
in the second heat. Nelmah the work, Two workers have been in
the track

Thursdays, from 4.30 to 0;
misses, beginners, Satur.1 <;n

extensive farm of Simeon
of West Falmouth, oome four

Arthur D. Morse of] West] Falmouth,
makes a fine exhibit with his four-yearoldj Jersey bull thoroughbred and grade
heifers, one line St. Lambert calf, and
an American
Jersey cattle Club yearl-

Wilson s Academy of Dancing and Denext
will open the 8th of
portment
and
Tor ladles
gentlemen
month
Monday and Thursday evenings, misses

hnn.

C. L. Dunn of East Worth
exhibit a bull, bull calf and

Tracey,
yoke of handsome

body.

J...

T. <fc

W.

cises

masters and

It is not difficult to select from o ir wares
gifts of intrinsic value, that are in themselves an expression of congratulation and

A.

goods, either as
ngent. Mr. Clark was
|
originally a Whig, and then u Republi- j
can, but about the year lSS'J he began to I
vote the Prohibition ticket.
During a
lew years' residence in New
Hampshire
to the legislature on the
be was elected
Jerseys at Broadmoor. Mr. Blanchard
In the Maine cam- has
prohibition issue.
here this year seven cows
brought
paign of 1886 he was the Prohibition nom- and
live heifers, all American Cattle
For many years he Club
inee for governor
registered Jerseys.
was an active
Good Templar and hold
Mr. D. Farwell.of Cumberland Centre,
offices of responsibility in the organiza- shows two yearling heifers and a milch
tion. He has owned a farm in Buxton
oow; P. M. Packard, of West Falmouth,
for many years and was a member of the a
yearling heifer; F. L.Haskell, of West
Grange. He furnished from time to time Cumberland, Is the owner of a thoroughof
communications for the
a number
bred Jersey,which attracts much
attenhas been
Mr. Clark
press of the State.
tion. Four grade Jersey cows complete
in religion this exhibit.
a savings bank director and
was associated with the Congregational
An exception to the display of Jerchorea.
sey stook are the hull and cows, heifers
Mr. Clark was highly respected by al 1 and
calves exhibited by Charles JJunn.
Who knew him, a man who always tSoi ;
These are finely bred Holsteins.
a deep
Interest in everything that
perMore full blooded Jerseys are seen In
tained
to the mot at welfare of the com
the herd exhibited
by S. D. Clough, of
munitj. His widow, who survives him Cumberland Centre. Mr. Clough’s herd
has the sympathy of all her friends.
is headed by the two-year-old bull Prince
fine looking
a
fellow, and evidently,
TESTIMONIAL TO J UD UK HASKELL
his attendant
judging from the wav
marked testimonial of esteem anc 1 treats him, one of good temper.
A
respect for the memory of the late Judge 1
Philip and llalph Prince of CumberHaskell was a largely attended meeting land Centre, have a pretty pair of yearl
Bar Association,
the Cumberland
of
of
Inge, and so has Charles L. Farwell
whloh was held at the Attorney’s room West Cumberland.
in the City Building, yesterday afterMyron M. Burnham of Yarmouthville,
noon at 4 o'clock.The meeting was called
has brought a herd of sleek and well
to order by President Cleaves.
kept grade Jerseys.
A committee was appointed to prepare
West
Soott and Perley Leighton of
late
the
death
of
on the
resolutions
Cumberland, and J.W. Shaw of dumberjustice, and these resolutions will be pre- land,
Centre, exhibit some promising
exersented and appropriate memorial
heifers.

and masters

Weddings.

as

afternoon, and the Yarmouth Band helps
Did for a Big Boys’ Class, Miss
the fun along by playing enlivening airs ning E.
tie than that which stood under the sheds
Mary
Bishop, Portland.
between
the heats.
The
afternoon’s
Second Session, Tuesday Evening—7.15,
on the fair grounds yesterday.
of
Jubilee
Song, conducted by J. W.
Mr. George Blanchard, the owner of events on the track are the three minute
Crosby, Dexter; 7.30, A Hearty Welcome S'e*)en
40
and
2
classes.
In
the
stand
I.
judges’
the
Broadmoor
to Dexter, Kev. E. A. Mason,
Dexter;
farm, was the pioneer
Merrill of
Brunswick oisolates as responses, (a) For Maine State S. S. Asbreeder of Jerseys in the town, and for li.
Rev.
Smith
with G. H. Cobb, H. L. Collin, sociation,
Baker, D. D.,
1K5 years he has been
In the business, starter,
B. C. Jordan, AlF.
A.
Lane
and
2\M.
Antholne
as judges Portland, president,
so that many
of the best herds in the
International
(b)
fred, ex-president:
E. S. Everett of Portland,
town are traoed back to the line blooded and timers.
Greetings,

ttrhlnk

Davis of Hollis.
For the next
years he was Interested in the

pixductlon

of

nearly

somewhat care worn

the Results.

Aaron Clark, a well known citizen of
Buxton and famous us a Prohibition
leader, died at. bis borne In that place

manufacturer

mammoth
big. A
fine exhibit of melons show3
the diversiof the products of the
ty
smiling farms
hereabout, and where the array of potatoes, squashes and melons leave off, the
visitor llnls a sudden
change from agriculture
to art, a number of creditable

squashes and potatoes

Not

OBITUARY.

twenty

Genuine

month,

CLOU O0ANDWK A Til Kit.
+
Average number of clear days. 9
of
number
partly cloudy days,.11
Average
Average number of cloudy days.11
WIND.
flie prevailing winds have been from the
north.
the
wind was
The highest velocity of
id index from the east ou 31 tn, 1875

tusan

collections

Autumn

a

least, eclipses

A

Average number of
Inch or more,..10
The greatest monthly precipitation was in
1888. (inches). 7.47
The least monthly precipitation was in
1897 (Inches),...40
The greatest amount of precipitation recorded hi any 24 consecutive hours was
8.90 incites ou 7th, 1873.
Tbe greatest amount of snowfall recorded
exto any 24 consecutive hours (record
tending to winter or 1884-85 only) was
18
s4
ou
and
18so.
inches
loth,
trace

to

walls,Jand under

It is in the exhibition hall that
there is
feature
of the first, day of the fair
which
in the eyes of fond motners, at

......

....

of corn make

the

that

..*.
was 20’
on 24th

for

Traces

gallery.

Tho lowest temperature

l*KlCltTTATION

are

on

puintings

Jsual Fine

normal temperature.479
was that of 187b,
mo warmest month
with an average of..
The coldest mouth was that of 1888,
with an average of..43°
The highest temperature was 84’ on 16th

Mean or

Average

of plates of ruddy
apples, polished
reflect the faces of the admir-

they

m wi e, Caroline P. Shackford
left mv bed and hoard witho it p.ovocation, I h‘re! y warn all persons not to trust
hsr or my cl i.dreu, v hr nave gone with her,

WHEREAS
»»

5

I

On my

acc o

nt.

ROBERT F. SHACKFORD.
pep^aiw*
Gornam, Sept. 24, 1900.

'em feed thr animals, an, law, but
they
did eat like a lot of harvest hands!
Giles an Sallie crowded right up aroun’
th’ lion’s cage, an Hen wuz right back
of ’em, not sayin much, but jes’ watchin.
Nobody ever kpowcd jes' how it

jj THE STRANGE

Forty words inserted nnder tills kead
week for SO cents, cask in advance.

sings bass
“Well, Bailie,

who

in th’ Methodis’ choir.
she jes’ gave a yell an

o—•

It

Jones,
wuz

Copyright, 1899,
By George E. Creel.

<|>^>

N OLD man climbed on Doarn toe
train at Bliyens’ Cornel’, a flour1 ishiflg little metropolis of ten

jn

dismantled box
lie had long, white
car for depot.
whiskers, and his smile was half bland

\

houses

with

you? Well,
no

wa’n’t

that ain’t on th’ front page

more.”

“The deuce!
craze

Ah, well, since this
everything is being

apcut

out.”

that’s right,” vaguely answered the old man. “Rut, glttln back
“Reckon

much,” continued the
“Don’t want to worry no-

“Don’t travel

Hen,

complete case of overHen alius wuz that way.
Oncet in th’ city he met a feller who
explained that be wuz President McKinley an wanted to borry $5. lie told
Hen bow he’d been out on a little spree

to

it wuz a

confidence.

bit,
you aren’t worrying
my dear sir. Just let me tip you off to
a little good advice,
though. You’ll
doubtless journey again in another decade or so, and it may come in handy.
me a

wanted to git homo 'tliout his folks
catchin on.
Hen let him have it, an,
don’t you know, th’ feller wa’n’t McKinley at all. But, ez I wuz sayin, Hen
an

Mark my words, you’ll never be able
to travel in any ease and comfort unless you make up your mind not to
care whether you w’orry anybody or
Make yourself
whether you don’t.
comfortable and never care about the
rest.

gage around until he took up the whole
seat.

with long, curly hair that he could
stick two an three combs In an never
have ’em fall out. Giles wuz mos’ eert’ny a master hand with th‘ girls, always liaviti pep’mints in Ills pocket,
which, besides bein mos’ wholesome
for th’ breath, kind of liven things up

If you don’t act the hog, somebody else will, so what’s the odds?”
Quietly and without ostentation the
old man spread his legs and lug-

At.

“drummer.”

ma.,AM»#

Look

,1

_.

out

A

A 1,

window

the

One can
when anybody comes along.
always find beautiful scenery when
they look for it. By the way, are there
any large towns between here and Chicago?”

carriage and driven

a

on

lor when there wuz

“Some people

around

Say, but that fellow wuz
up on top when It come to etiNever would say Sukey or
quetty.
Maggie, but alius Susan an Marguerite,
it gives a gal a lot of pleasure to
have her name stretched out like that.
an

Well, sir,

his

'thout him showin up.
So we went
after him, an found ole Hank cussin a
bluo streak an redder’n the face than a

beet.

You know, bought shirts come
with a bone button in the back already
fastened, an Hank had been tryln to
bu’st his he^<l through 'thout unbuttonin th’ collar.

It hit that ole lion square on
th’ nose, an, say, I got right sick at my
stomach when I heard tli’ roar he gave.
Lord only knows what would ’a’ happened to me, but jes’ then th’ circus
men came runnin up with hot irons.

gently Insinuated

the man of comHe knew that his thrusts were
too delicate for his companion, and yet
he was artist enough to need only his

lilffllltr

from

IlIAfnl

th’

ol-IAWT

to th’ animals—so th’
whole country turned out. I remember
It mighty well, for a renter on my farm
nearly starved himself an his fam’ly
to death so’s they could save bacon

consciousness for grand stand.
People that need an audience are never
true artists.

own

man

“Hen

All of our folks piled
money an go.
chairs into wagons an went good an
early. There’s lots to see at a circus
afore th’ performance begins, an, besides, it gives th’ boys a chance to earn
their way in.”
“Who hasn’t carried water to the elephant?” murmured the “drummer,”
with a reminiscent gleam In his eye.

“And, say,” he continued enthusiastically, “I think the proudest moment in
my life was when the clown picked me
out of the crowd to ride the trick donkey.

The donkey is meek

as

a

lamb

OR SALE-llouse No. 86 State
IjlOltSt.,RENT
delightfully situated corner Gray St.,

modern improvecontaining
ments, now
thorough repair. Apply to Capt. JAS. KEAZER, 88 State St., or to
FREDERICK S. VaILL, Real Estate, First
National Bank Building.
22-1
ten

rooms,
being put in

E10UND -Somewhere near Bootlib&y a boat.
if owner can prove nroporty and pay
oall ou J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s

L

charges

wharf.___

I wuz powerful anxious to wait
what they did to that Hon. Sallie wuzn’t hurt a mite, but Hen came
mighty nigh to bein killed. His back

25-i

8.

IOST—

tRiqKEY,

LOsT !
face,

A HOLD

marked

on

Inside

opeu

fltO LET—Very

WATCH,
cover

“From

MISCELL AN EOCS.

desirable upper rent of six
A
rooms at 31
Lincoln street. Wo afords,
near Forest avenue; good stable connected;
*14 for both.
Upper rent of seven rooms 1042
Congress streer, near Union station, $13 per
F.
month.
L. JERRIS, 396 Congress street.

_724
fFO LET—No. 213 High St., lower rent of C
A
rooms, conveniently arranged and tn good
repair, new furnace; price reasonable. HENRY
8. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street.
22-1
LET—Without board, a large furnished
room, near Congress Square, with western
bav window, open fireplace, furnace heat and
bath room privileges. Address X. Z., Box 1567,

I'O

Forty words luaerted under this head
week for JJ5 cents, cask 111 advance.

one

22-1
claim “the only’’ piano made, but
Mathushek and Opera are certainly
LET—In new four story block, best block
tor little money; come in and try f|'0
*
and best location in town; one corner drug
them over; ph mgraphs and musical merehan- 1
dlse. C. C. HAWES’ Music House, Congress store; one store suitable for clothing and
or boots and shoes; one
tints’
and Temple street*.
25-1
| siore forfurnishings
millinery and dress making; one barber shop.
FRANK C. LEAVITT, San ord.
i^OAL is high, and piano*—well, some are Maine.
21-1
nigh, but our Mathushek and Opera are
sold at v» price of others; after lo years’ tunLET—On New State street, a desirable
ing experience our advice may help you In the
rent, 8 rooms and a bath, steam heat. W.
selection of an Instrument.
C. C. HAWES’ H.
20-1
BliOWN, No. 28 Free street.
Music House, Congress and Temple Sts.
25 1
LET—House
tn western part of city, conI’OU wouldn’t take a dose of poison and you f|dO
A
veulent to alMiues of cars; sunny. InIVA
A V Qt
Oft.1
probably wouldn't buy a poor piauo if you niilrA tt
knew It, but there’s tricks in all trades—even
ours, but there’s no tricks In the Mathushek
LET—Furnished rooms with excellent
rpo
and Opera Pianos; have you seen them? cash
A
table hoard: side room and square room,
or easy terms;
a good pi ice
for old Instru- second floor,
bath; hot water beat.
ments. C. C.
HAWES’ Music House, Con- Near|ooruor ofadjoining
I’ark and Congress streets and
gress and Temple streets.
25-1
electrics. MKS. SHILLINGS, No. 5 Congress
I
Park.
__20-1
Massage, rooms at 778 Con
AJ ECHANICAL
4IA
It cures neuralgia, rlieugrass street.
LET—For liplit housekeeping, two or
rpo
mausm ana nervous diseases of all kluds.
1
three large, pleasant, sunny rooms with
clothes press anti closet, wood shea and bath
aug294
room, all ou one floor, bath room leads tront
8.
DeLong. contractor and one of the rooms.
•\TOTICE-C.
Inquire at 00 DEERING
1’
builder; jobbing promptly attended to;
Park.
20-1
estimates given;
houses tor sa'e xud to let; AVE., opp. Deering
mortgages negotiated, also care ot Droperty,
RENT—Modern
near
loonted
apartment,
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal 8t.
Call or
State St., 7 rooms, bath, steam heat, open
write SC EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
et
•.
Price
to
desirable
fireplace,
tenant
only
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434 2. J
$18.00 par month; also 274 11 St., near Union
marildtf
modern
Station,
apartment, 7 rooms, etc.
VAILL. Real Estat®, First
VOTICK—Nansen the tailor, 493 1-2 Congress FREDERICKS.
National Bank Building.
22-1
i
8t., has reduced the prices on pressing so
one
can
afford
to
dress well 8ult
every
LET—A house and stable at No. 2 Ocean
rpo
Overcoat 50c.
A
Pants 20c. Re; pressed #)c.
Will lot separate or tostreet, Deering,
22-1
pairing at the lowest prices.
gether. Address J. II. REAM, 2 Ocean street
14-2
have removed to lf9Vi Middle
street, up one flight, opposite head of
Plum street, where I shall endeavor to deserve OFFICE OIi FACTORY BUILDING-The
"A first floor of the
the patronage of my customers and friends In
building occupied by the
the future as 1 have In the past, FRED W.
American Express Company on Plum street Is
offered for reut. Apply to £. A. NOYES, PortGROSSTUCK, Merchant Tailor.
22-1
land Savings Bank.
lO-tf
yPOUTSMKN will And good shooting and
P* Ashing
through September aud October and fTO LET—A first—ci as corner store. Congress
good board at moderate prices at Elm Cottage. A corner Oilman. Plate glass, steel celling,
Address MRS. H. E. ALLEN, West Poland, good location for drug or
grocery store or shoe
Me.
ir-2
store: almost new. Price $26.
L. M. LklO 11TON, 63 Exchange street
28-U
TO LOAN—On first and
second
mortgages on real estate; also on stocks
LET—Large, furnished front room with
and bouds or any other good collateral securialcoye. steam neat. gas. bath room urlvlties- Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
leges.
Inquire lorenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
Exchange street
septtd4w
ill
WILL BUY household goods or store STREET._
\VTE
v V
fixtures of any
or will reLET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms
description,
f|tO
ceive the same at our auction
for A and bath,
rooms
newly papered and painted
•ale on commission.
GOS8
Be WILSON * throughout; also house No. 8 Dana Block.
: Auctioneers, 154 Middle street. corner
Stiver Pearl street Enquire of C. II. RANDALL, 219
street.
febs-tf
Commercial St., or 112 State St
augldU
do not
A\rE
»»
the

big goods

TO

“HIT

v/ t/

HEN

c

TH’
BACK.”

RIGHT

IN

SMALL

OF

TH’

wuz all smashed up an his face scarred
until he wuz a derned sight homelier’n
before. But they had prayers fer him
In all th’ churches, an he pulled through
In time to break ground fer his winter
wheat.”
“Then I suppose your daughter threw

Giles

over

and

went back

to

Hen?”

queried the “drummer,” interested in
spite of himself, for he would dearly
have loved to remain cynical.
“That’s jes’ where you’re mistaken.
She said Hen

wuz a fool fer try in to
after she’d treated him so
mean, an that she wouldn’t marry a
fool fer anythiug-on earth.
Besides,
she wuz of th’ opinion that God made

her

save

cowards ez well ez brave men, an that
th’ cowards weren’t to blame.
Well,
here’s my gettln out place. Goodby, an
If ever you make a sojourn to Bllvens’
Corner, you know where to come fer a
meal.”
A Brash

In

With Chlnnmrn,

his “Hurrah

For the Life of a
Admiral Kennedy tells

Sailor,” Vice
of a gunroom officer who used to relate
“how he had written to his old father,
a parson in the midlands, telling him

Admiral

FOR

REMOVAL—I

MONEY

TO

TO LOAN—On first and second
MONEY
real esisth life Insurance
mortgages
on

any good collateral
at low rates.
W.
Middle St.

policies,

note.”

Kennedy

or

discounted

part In the
the second Chinese war at
Canton and Taku.
Under Admiral Sir
M. Seymour he saw the capture of the
Taku forts In 1S58, and himself was In
the storming party landed from the
took

4, 135

8ALE—Houses on Congress 8t,, Pearl
bt, Franklin St, Oxford st., Brown
st
Newbury st., Adams St.. Brackett St.. \Vilmot
St.. Melbourne St., Morning St.. Winslow
ot. •loiiii i>r.
Deeraig <vud Cumberland
* Ku*
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.

"t1

SALE—Two family house,three minutes'
|7ot<walk
noin City Hail, in goon
condition and
always rented.
Also two iamily house
Franklin St.
We h ive quite a number of
ex
cellent trades in this locality. G. F. aLKXav
I)EH &. CO.
itr

FWOHlargeSALE—Eight
In
14,out)

room house and stuM«
feet, located in th»
heart 01 Urn Peering d'stri t on one ol the nr»»
Best streets. This will li sold at a great trAd.
C'
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 83

Exchange.

____

1'Olt SALK—Ai

bargain, oou ten, Sh0w
*
cases and tables In
st re 18 Free 8t
of
>N WaY, 620
JOHN
M
0'
quire
Congress

11'

hundred boxes at
tattling 30 sheen of paper ami at eiivou
o|>es, for -ale by WII.LIaM W. UOBP.HTH a
( O., .stationers, 183 Middle St.
2fl.j
SALE- West
IjH/H
A
business
of
part

t

( asco st. ;u
ongross St..nice rwU

26-1

ISO you want to ouv a home ttia will ever if
17
ter I ase you, first because It
at Pei ring C- n e.-, second because of the
fact
that Us value will euha.ee. and third it is mu*
and comp ete and so well arranged that vou
onnnot lie p hut be pleased wbint.
Neelt »t
A US l IN A
once.
Peering C-n-

is-siiualcii

SllKAHMAN,

l,,r-___
SALE—An 1 Broom lodging house with
r^OHstore
in bus -meut, all let; >!ds is
nmnsv

making trade; don’t miss U; this home vUi
all expenses $35 per month C s
PeLong, no Exchange street.
25.1

Forty wordi Inserted under this Itead
week for 35 cents, cosit In advance.

clear over

ma-

Good pay
RVKLETH & IN-

steady
RUSH,
GALLS, 140 Middle St.

of

denoe ot 8 roomi and bath, electric lights
tnv
winaow
a d
piazza, furnace Leat, beautiful
lawu auu dower garden.
Price 33.000. w n
WALbliuN
CO., 180 Middle SU

one

and

“c j
1o7"c<m

SALE—One

I^OH
*

WASTED.

r

a»i^

tl’OH

Will boar thorough investig ticn.
tenanted.
Price reasonable.
Good reasons for selling.
FREDERICA S. VAILL, Real Estate, First
Bank
National
21-1
Building.

pow

a

SALE—Boarding house, centrallyIomT
ed, fully turiMshed. one of the best io,.«T
turns in the city lor table boar ers, sii-am
iiea.7
ed, open iilumbing, can accommodate fio bourn
N. S. G a HD IN EH, 53 Kxchanue;st.
ers.

on

work.

}

T^OK

bouse centrally located
IjtOR SALK—Boarding
Cumberland street, fully furnished and

girls a once, tornn
\1'ANTED—60
chines on muslin underwear.

or

2,j

A

BALK— Restaurant, has been established
poll
A
20 years with success, recently renovated.
Including steel celling, seats 20, »ood location
n one of the main streets, reason for acilin :
satisfactory to a buyer; price $150. W. II.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
22-1

FEMALE 1IK.L1*

a

vestment, call at their office.

20-1

>R SALE—Restaurant and
lolging fious«
M
doing a nice bu mesa; 1» r xuns In connection wl h tlie house; vory central location; b*,t
of reasons tor selling. C. S. DkLONU, 86 Exchange street.
?5-l

P

______

LET—Nice rent of seven rooms,
bath.
plumbing, set tubs, fireplace, modern
tn every respect
142 SHERMAN ST.
22-1
rro

father and mother to W. H. A.” Very liberal
reward offered and no questions asked.
Finder will ploase leave at the PRESS OFFICE.
dtf
sepl4

«/

are

22-1

stieat.

22-1

*

open

Exchange

Leave at 344 FORK 8T.

21-1

TUESDAY,

121

fro LET—Rent, No» 34 Parris St., near Cum*
berland, 6 rooms, $12.60; No. 06 Smiili. 0
rooms with seperato front door; No. 39 Kellogg
0 rooms. $12.00; No. 214 D&uforth, 2 flats, 7
rooms each, $14.00; No. 236 Brackett, lower
rent, d rooms. $16.00. FREDERICK S. VAILL,
Real Estate, First National Bank Building.

rear

reward given.

eral

all

rrtO LET—Cottage house of 6 rooms, large
A
yard. PairU St., $10.00, two lower reuts of
6 room*. Farris St., $10.00; upper
rent, 7 rooms
and lm h. JUst been remodeled, U4 Oxford St.
Upstaiis rent of 6 rooms and bath, Spruce St.
Detached house, to rooms and bath, steam
heat, 126 Emery St., very desirable. HENRY

Me._26-1

though

an see

|

SALK-G. F. Alexander & Co-oTTy
poitchange
street,
ottering great tJnraaiii*
»> the city and in the I
«?> es,'ate
eS
ft
district.
It you want to buy for
home
in

IfiOR

LOST AND FOUND.

NELL.___25 1
wallet containing asumofmmey
IOST—A
J
of J. McLaughlin Company.
in
Lib-

scared th’ Hon into a corner an
got him back in his cage. We picked
Hen an Sallie up an hustled away, al|

TO

security. Notes
F. CARR. Room
s«p3-4

LET.

\\TANTED— Neat and

capable girl for general
lionsework. Refer jnce required, 101 1)ANFORTH ST.___
___2tl-t

per

__

ladv of education and refineWANTED—A
ment to keep my house, assist
medical
>n

correspondence for the sale

o

home

treat-

one
that
is a good
conversament;
tionalist, musical, with an Idea ot matrimony,
to
from 35
46; near Lewiston.
Address lor a
short time Box 85, So. Durham. Me.25-1

capable girl of good rtisposi\\T ANTED—A
tion for general work; protestant girl
preferred.
Apply between 2 and 3 o’clock.
19CI11G11 ST.
24-t

\VANTED
»»
Apply

A girl for general
at *2 BECKETT 8T.

housework.
24-1

VL~ ANTED—Experienced general housework
woman; age not over 40; |»ermnant home
beautiful* situated ; two In family; 30 muiutes
ride by steam cars out of city. Enquire 490 1-2
24.1
Congress, St. Portlald. Up two flights.

ANTED— A neat, capable
\V
*»

woman to take

full charge and do all toe work in family
of five; good home for the right one.
Address
or cad at 267 DKEKING
AVE., corner Falmouth street, Oakdale.
22-1
for general
\V ANTED—A competent woman
< all on MRS.
Housework, references.
GEO. B. M »>R It I LU 47 Chadwick St.
22-1

VETANTED—Experienced Stitchers on Mu'lla
"v
Underwear and Wrappers.
We offt*.
good

wages

and

permanent positions. THE
Middle bt. 15 2

CHENEliY MEG, Co., No. 238
ANT ED—Fancy ironers.
\V
v*

starrbers

and

ma-igle girls.
App y at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY. 26 lo3C Temple street.
Jyl4-tf
WAMTED-MAUC

HELP.

Forty words inserted under tills head
one week for 35 cents, csih lu advance'll’ ANTED—Office boy 16 to is years of age,
must be quick aud accurate.
Addr »s

P. O, BOX

833._

2«-l

H’ANTKi «! wo good cabinet makers wta>
understand also running machines.
apply to 8M11H & KUMKKY. 612-616 Fore -t.

_2-1
—Men to work
WHARF, city.

WANTED

—Cook
WANTED
»»

on

fish,

14

tenement on Wilmot str^q
month. In first-das* repair; also
business places near Monument aqua e suitable for any kind ot business, u. 8. DrLONft
86 Exchange street.
25d

LET—6-room
'I'O
1
$10

I^OR66 SALK—To close an estate, bou«e No
*
Cnadwick St. with an
exceptionally
desirable loc lion, sunny exposure and front,
ego o; about 76 fee'- on the street. Inspection hy
mit
pet
only. For price and fur her inlormalion apply FREDERICK K. VaILL, Real Kj.
tate, First National Hank Building.
21
UOR SALE—West of High street, east of
A
Stite. one minute from Congress street,
first class throe sury brick residence. I4r, ogh
and bath, iwo heaters,
rec ntlv renov :td
t irong;.uu<
indu ilug
modern
plumbing;
orgit.nl cost $12,000; price $7i«0; firs-.Him
ofleied. W. II. WALDRON & COt, lit Middle
street.
jj-1
SALK or exchange for village property
or small larm, commodious bouse, w.tu
barn, ou: bunding*. 30 fruit trees and 4 Ares
l ma, near
For land, Convenient to depot,
••■hooi mad chuicb.
Fine spring or place.
FitKDL KICK. S. VAILL, Real tstate, Klrd
National Hank Building.
21

r*OK

STORE FOR SALK—The only on* In
|1 v RUG
a manuf ictoring village; old established
business; good stock «nd well equipped for
trade. Owner has another st>re sowilsellat
aba gain. Apply to DRUGGIST. West Huxton. Me, York county.
26-1
SALE—stock and flxiures of a retail
grocery and meat ma'ket. abutted in a
most desir* le place la For laud, for this line,
ol bust .less. Auy «r.e looking lor a business
would do well <o Investigate ax once. BBNJ.
811A W & CO, o. 51 t-J Exchange street. 2$-l

IjvOR

SALE—Hotel reading-room table. »V>
xl2 feet, $7; high office chair. 75 cents; fish
inspect ,rs’ brandi.« trons. c st $20. sell for
$•',. go<xl condition; i.Rlce book case, adfosutde
helves, s Mi ft. high. 3 ft. wide (ue*)$6. Alio
t • let, squ ire piano one year or in. re. reasoaabi» r do. rolling top desk, polished wool, '5s
et»(*a
year. Apply 3*4 Cumberland street
l and 2 or 6 and 7 p. m, until Saturday night
of nils week. 1). P. PERKINS.
an

FOR

i-1

LONG
.0-1

for steam

yacht, 24 PLUM

ST.___26-1

IlOOK KEEPER and stenographer wanted;
*»
young man preferred; must write a good
business hand, be correct at figures and faml*lar with stenography and typewriting; a line
prospective position for the right party; wh le
a gentleman is preferred because of the nature
of the business, applications will b» received
from ladles who have bad experience and may
be adjudged comp qent
Address application
In own haiidwriilug, N. E. A. T. CO., Boom 14,
11 Exobauge street, Portland. Me.2V1
ANTED—Several smart hustling agetrs
for territory nearby; clean men who
o t>> gfto per week.
make good money.
work

\r
*1

*

Hii

to 12

uuuii

iv.

v I'.itai'.,

nisi r.uu

and 2 to 4 p. m.

uuk'i,
24-1

v

salesman of ability for
TRAVELLING
*
high grade line appropriate to marly
every department of trades references, bond
and entire time required; commission flsto
•3« o
each sale.
V. O. Box Three, Detroit.
Moh.
22-1
Yl"ANTED—In wholesale house. young man,
quick to learn. High School graduate preferred.
Apply In own handwriting, stating
>a ary expected to E. S., this office.
22-i
Yt'ANTED—By a first class Jobbing grocery
,f
bouse of Portland, an experienced grocery salesman, acquainted with the oily and
country trade of Maine. Answer with lull name
and address. BOX 1617.
22-1

location Congr*s$
FVJItBt..SALE—Restaurant.
cater Ing to ft esl trade yearly redUM

$•.'0. oo
Imexpertedlv ottered for ux
owing to owner’s re urn to Europe. Will bear
thor.'Ugh iuvesiigaUun. I’nce »erv low. Ouj*
first olass parties need apply. FREDERICK
8. VAll.1, Real Estate, First National Bank
over

Building

_

SPOT CASH—OLD GOU
We pav spot cash ‘or eld got and
We also take It ia
the highest price.
f«>r other goods.
McKENNRY, Tbs
Monument Square.

give jd
exebatig*
Jseelsr,

seplAltl

r<)R SA LK—Five lots In Ottawa Park

on

the

*
main si eet, trom 5 to ooqo feet In ear#.
Must b» sold tots Nil. will b* sold very loft
l$d
EZRA HAWK > 8. 86 Exchange street

S.M.E
For bargains
1J*0Hdistrict
call at our office.

in

the fleering

We have a list
best p-opertl-t th-mand at me ioweet
price*, (i. H. ALEXANDER di CO, » Ef
>9-1
chaoge sweet.

o' t

*

SAi.K—Bakery, present buslnM* |T
r^OK
per month. This established t>usia#s*

9

lie secured at inventory price. K. 0. StfcfHKV
h'-N. Mgr., Equity Loan A R»nl Estate to., 44/
1-2 t’ongiess St.
_»>•>_

of
|.''>K SALK-One of the best lot* on oat **
A
he best st e-ts in 1 >eertnr *t 1*** lb**
cent* per fo ot, that is worih from it to 14 e BU|
i-er loot; 78*-, fL It ut.
101
lutle above Steven* avenue. Call or
144
W. W HOOPKK. CO F easa itaveeur.

The flue offices on the main floor of
pIsgptSTrnOA*
the First National Bank /Building reis
or
vacated by the Mercantile Trust
repaired. This kind ot work is mv specialty; cently
SALR-Cbrner house lo a block ol two
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
Co. Elegant counter work and fittings YVANTED—Salesmen, local and travelling; L'OK
■
houses locate In the western part Ol tns
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
salary or cotnnrss on: exclusive terriin
outer
room,
and
massive
and
n
ir ( on rcss street, eleven room*; w?
city
Fire
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR, 3R8 ConBROWN BROTHERS CO., Rochester,
tory
cow
1-tf
convenient, heated by siesBL hot *a»
gross street, opposite City Hail.
22-1
Burglar proor vault with interior steel N. Y.
R*™1®
\\ utcr. nice t atn r orn and laundry.
a n»ce boardlog house, inquire of tib*
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers safes In private room, steam heat and SPECIALTY SALESMEN* WANTED to place make
If A ‘V KhS, W Exchange a reel.
n
of real estate who desire a loan to com- Janitor service furnished.
departments o! pci ft m *s and toilet articles
In all classes of store*.
\ ry attractive adverplete their purchase or owners navlug mortApply to Cashier
gages maturing or past due, can obtain literal
Hii-h cash commissions and
OVP.N FOR BALE-OMi No.J
tising features.
loans at a low rate ot Interest by applying to
H AKERS
liberal contract to ttie right man.
Mid tlet y baker’s oven and rooking w*
TH E
FIRST NATIONL BANK.
FREDERICK 8. VA1LL, Real Estate, First
ELYS I AN MEG. CO., Detroit. Mich.
:s.
baker’s wagoo and
One
22-i
pleiner.
senl5dtf
National Bank ButlJlr.g.
c*ll onormaug31d4w
Ylr ANTED—An aotoyning man in a ■ 'oge- liv.-ri pung with biker's topv.
A
dress
SMITH. WatervOle. Me. rru«o#
,T

fighting of

WATCH needs carerul attention and
\GOOD
best of workmau.shtp when It
cleaned

boats. “We were put ashore In a paddy field1, where we sank up to our
knees in the mud, and having formed
our men in as good order as we could,
we rushed for the forts.
Fortunately
for us the Chinamen no sooner saw us
coming than they bolted, the mandarin

leading

the way on horseback.
The
head mandarin was struck by a bullet
and fell off his horse, and before we
could come up to him to take him

WIT AND WISDOM.

he drew his sword and cut his
throat from ear to ear, and fell back
dead in the mud.”

donkey!

g:or-one w tn xp tie o
«nd fai ciuoitloa prefened. App » Intinediat lj between ••
l >a. m. and 2and p ni at office of PoRTland stove foundry

ca_aui

TirANTED—An able-bodied min who unForty word* Inserted under this head \ VV
derstands fanning thoroughly. between
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
the ages of 21 and at, and w ho comes well freconnnended.
IRA C.
Applv to
STCCK12-t f -1 w •
YI'ANTED—To purchase a kind, serviceable, BRII)QE. 507Ms Congress street.
»»
horse of about 1101 lbs., or will take a
YVANTED—Two flrstclass steam fitters at
gentle horse to keep the coming winter, use
once, als» three
good helpers. The
11. K. GRIGGS, j SMITH & ABBOTT CO.. 72 Union
Just enough for exeroise.
St.
Westbrook.
22-1
WANTED on the Cape to lease with
privilege of buying, wiihln four or five
miles of Portland, suitable for poultry and
berries, should want tools and seme furniture;
will pay cash down.
W. C. PAR ONS, White
Rock, Me.
21-1

WANTED

IjlAitM

fifty yrnrs has Pond's Extrac t been
used by the people and profession as the best
remedy for Pain, Sores, Catarrh, ect.
Oyer

rY

|

One;

&0000 WANTED—Equal interest in organtzatlon for manufacture; exclusive
patent,
thoroughly demonstrated ; returns very attractive; active or special interest,; investigate.
Address “B-lOO,” Portland Press.
20-1

Mollifying a Ronton Girl.
She—I heard that you said I reminded
you of the north pole.
Don’t try to deny
it.
He—Of course I did. You j\re so sought
after, you know.—Chicago Times-Herald,

YYr ANTED

Pupils and singers who desire to
stun v w ill me this season to register thedr
names with my studio Accompanist. Mls» Ida
Plnkhmn, ft "nee for choice of hours, 1 shall
return io Portland October 15.
0. STEWART
TAYLOR.

!

to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOBTA,
a nafo and pure remedy for Infants and children,

Important

and

see

The
tfdJAI.VESTON:
A"
Murat

Signature

of

Use For Over RO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought,

Horrors of

a

stricken

SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted under this head
wrrk for 25 cents, rash tn advance.

one

YYT ANTED—By a
younsr lady, to-im and
T
board, location near Spring at.: car* pre/
ferred. Retcren es exchanged.
Address M.
l. a.. Press offier,
20-1
CAPABLE COOK would like situation: nl*o
working housekeeper. Call (oreuoon* ate
8ehool street.
25-1

WANTED—By young lady, position to do
V some ll^htwork; ha* hail ex|>erlence In

office and a* cl- rk;
dress B., Box 107J.

moderate

wage*

Ad24-1

YV ANTED—An experienced stenographer !
and typewriter, desire* situation; can
/
furnish good references
Address A-15. Box
1567.
22-1

Halstead. Best lioolc.
By
It RUG CLERK—Junior wishes permanent
*
best authorship, best terms. Iiest
Outfit
prices
position; have had six V'-ars’ experience
bee. Write quick. HOUSER-UESS CO.>Dept. manufacturing and
prescription work. Speaks
I, Indiai a lolls, I ml.
21 1
English and Pren ti and always wlliinu and
obliging. BLAIR, No o Brook St., Wa'cnllle
(i I'.N I rt wnnted to sell goods on
jt-1
salary nr Maine.
City.’

Beam the
Tn

sepllSdtf
AdKNTS WANTED..

that It

j

commission. Ene o-« stain n and write for
artlculai s at once. LOOK BOX E,

iilc.

of the estate of J. W. Lemont, biligrupt

aui-ow

aua

WANTED.

An Old Story.
Clnrn—I was proposed to last night—
and by Charlie Islington.
Maud—That’s too bad.
“Why is it?”
‘T)h, I was in hopes that it was some
man I didn’t know.”—Detroit Free Press.

prisoner

when the boy rides him, yon know, but
when a man gets on him he don’t do a
thing! Oh, Lord, but those times!”
A Severe Critic.
“They didn’t have no trick
“Can you draw pictures, auntie?”
With this circus,” said the old man,'
“Why, of course,” said auntie. And
“but they had nlmos’ everything else. |
pad and pencil were soon In hand.
but
what
a
crowd
there
an
a
My,
wuz,
“What shall I draw first?”
pretty fine lookln gatherin, If I do say
“Draw a cow.”
it ez shouldn’t.”
The cow was received with bursts of
“Ahl”
interjected the “drummer,”
laughter, and when that was followed
“WANTED TO BORHY FIVE DOLLARS.”
who had regained his cynical calm.
a chicken, which received the same
by
Wa’n’t never very much on th’ know,
“People come from other towns, then?” doubtful
compliment, the aunt said:
but I’ll say this fer him—he alius meant
“Some,” answered the blissfully ig“If you make fun of my pictures, I
well.
Yes, sir, ex well meauin a feller norant old man. “Say, but them clowns1
shall not draw any more.”
ez ever walked.”
wuz funny an party pathetic too.
Sobered at once, the young critic beg“If anybody said ‘lie means well’ In
of ’em sang somethin about ‘An you’ll
for more.
ged
of
kill
I’d
speaking
me,
him,” mused j regret th’ day your poor ole father wui
“Draw a pig, auntie, please.”
the “drummer.” “Why not call a man
brought in sorrow to th’ grave,’ an it
When the attempt at a pig appeared,
an ass and be done with it?
But, tell wuz moa’ eert’nly fine music. I wuz
me,” he continued aloud, “how was It nlmighty disappointed In one part of all was quiet for a moment; then the
boy, with serious mouth and laughing
Hen didn’t get in the family?”
th' show, an that wuz th' Georgia eleceyes, looked first at the picture and
“Oh, my darter Jos’ threw him over.
tric girl.
I touched her arm when my
then nt his aunt and shouted:
Bless you, lien thought th’ thing wub
wife wuz over lookin at th' elephant,
“Did you ever see a pig?”—Philadelez good ez fixed an wuz alrendy beginj an th’ man said, ‘Do you get a shock?’ phia Times.
nln to let his cows git in my corn, fer j I
said-‘No,’ an he pushed me away an
he knew a father-in-law wouldn’t raise 1 said, ‘Well,
you ain’t got no feelin’s.’
Take tlio Maine State Press for a
no fuss about it, you know.
But 'twuz i After th’ show all of us went to watch weekly paper.

j

be

leg

I
■■

They

AtfAHirlliln/f

men

H
£ii
N

Uetv • m ChapmalTNattonai Bank and
1
head of Preble street a pocketbook containing $21 In bills, two notes and otner papers. The finder will be rewarded by leaving
the same at 264 Brackett street. J. N. DON-

of his terrible experiences in the brig“Well, Hen kept on farmln, an Giles how they had been
‘running for three
kept on barberin an got to be deacon days under close reefed
capstan, with
in th’ church. Well, things went along
the poop triced up,’ and how his fathat way fer quite awhile, an then one
ther had offered up thanks for his merday a circus come to town. It wuz a ciful deliverance and sent him a £5

merce.

way.

from

a boiled shirt. We wuz all waitin down stairs fer him to dress an got
kind of anxious when an hour went by

to bein my son-in-law
oncet, an I reckon I oughter know.”
“Then lien evidently knew something before the horse threw him?”

of

away

bought

knowing

near

sort

run

din, an, beln ez he hadn’t worn one fer
15 years, he reckoned it would ’a’ come
rather hard fer him.
I remember
when my brother wuz married that ho

“Well, say what you want to, but
lien’s alius been unlucky.
He come

hesitating

jes’

an

This subtle line of thought reached
Into too deep waters for the old man,
and he tacked back to the shallows.

a

Giles

Hen like a rabbit afore a prairie fire,
It wa’n’t long until Sallie threw
Hen over an took Giles for her comp’ny. Hen told me confidentiallike, however, that he wuz kind of glad, fer he’d
had to put on a white shirt fer th’ wed-

Hen Garner.

"Not 'zactly,” answered the old

are

company.”
peculiar,” remark-

'way

Out ridin two
weeks ago come Sunday, hoss bolted,
an Hen went sky high.
Come down
plunk on his head an ain’t knowed a
single thing sence.”
“My dear sir”—the "drummer’s” voice
was soft and low—“there are just lots
and lots of people In Hen’s fix.
But
he’s lucky.”
“Lucky! IIow In thunder d’you make

In

fly.

or

remember.

“Hen?”

mighty

sort

“Giles wouldn’t eat pie fer breakfast, I

what to say, but silence was evidently
painful to him, for presently he asked
In a casual, offhand way, “S’pose, of
course, you heard about Hen?”

on

wire

ed the “drummer.” “I’ve known them
to kick on eating pie in the parlor.”
“That’s so!” assented the old man.

Conversation languished a little then,
the old man didn’t know exactly

that out?”
“Hen has an excuse for not
He was thrown
anything.
head.”

pep ninits, Dut Joan s

I

wilt make chlckeus healthy and keep
Makes young
them up to the mark.
pullets early layers for October egg
prices II you can't buy It near homo
wo will send one package 25 cents;
live, |i.00; 21b. can ei.fc; six. 15.00.
Ex. paid. Sample poultry paper lree.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Forty words Inserted under tills licnd
down like a shot.
It muster knocked
him cold, but even in his insenseless one work for 25 cents, cash in udvnnce,
condition he spread his arms out over 1)1 KKDup at Cousin’s Island, a 15 foot dory.
j ■*■ The owner
can have the same by paying
Sallie an sort of shielded her with his !
| charges. lUSNlill GROVES, Cousin's Island,
I
a
tent stake an
body.
jes’ grabbed

objected to my muiichln ’em In th’ par-

ns

“Yep!

beasts, for th’ minute lien turned away that lion made his leap.
I
tried it on a bulldog oncet, an I didn’t
get out of bed fer a week. Well, sir,
that lion leaped an hit Hen right smack
in th’ small of th’ back, an he went

when a young feller goes callin.
I’m
mighty fond of pep’mint myself an eat
’em all th’ time. When I visited my
own cousin in tli’ city, I Jes’ loaded up

“None after you leave Blivens’ Corner.”
“Indeed!” The “drummer’s” stare was
one of mixed astonishment and amusement. “I’m sorry that the train didn’t
stop longer at the Corner. I might have
taken
it.”

Powd©!*

wuz overconfident, an jes’ ’bout that
time ’long came young Giles Simpson

to th’ Corner an started In th’ barber
bus’ness.
He wuz a fine lookin chap,

h

C°NDITI°N

cowin

let

pendicitis

by the seeemingly reproachful

body.”
“Well,

date, that,

“Yes, Indeed. Can’t say that I think
much of it, though. Remember th’ picture of that man all cut to pieces, don’t

appeal.
man.

up to

“Remarkably so. I didn’t know that
they had issued the new almanac yet.”

eler who occupied four seats.
exclaimed the
“Sit right down!”
“drummer,” touched through his cal-

old

Purty

It?”

a

and the rest apologetic.
“Don’t want to worry you,” he murmured, standing up in the aisle and
looking down on the commercial trav-

lousness

of countin chickens ’foro tn‘ Inhad got through with ’em.

cubator
11a, ha!

q

§heridan's I

to grab up Sftllie an starts to carry her
out.
After all, I reckon there’s somethin in that talk 'bout tli’ human eye
a case

I I

l

gittln Giles’ dust, an there
lot not far behind. Of all th’

clearin outs I ever saw that wuz th’
wust.
I didn’t run because, to tell th'
honest truth, I wuz too bad scared.
Hen didn’t run neither, but perceeded

—

I

moulting hen needs SHERIDAN'S
CONDITION POWDER. It putR her In
condition, makestheplumagegrowquick)y and gives the gloss so attractive In show
birds.
or a

wuz

a

5-BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
water, baih, furnace bout, wired for electric
lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar
Ioca ion line
md all modern
LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath and itid price very lowimprovements,
for cash or exchange.
and shed ; sunny exposure, 18 Wllmot St.
53
GKO.
W. BROWN.
Exchange St,
26-1
Inquire at lower BELL.
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
LET—The
beautiful
89
modern
re-Lienee
f|tO
GKO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St.
1
North St., 11 rooms, bath, steam heat; a I
with .all modern Improvestrictly line house: small price to right parly. I 3d—A fine house
In every particular, 12 rooms,
ments,
up-to-date
H. H. SI1A W, 92 North St.
26-1
j
?legan*ly finished house, cost $0' 00 to build
rrO LET—Storage room for household fr.rni- j without considering the lot; the lot is 125x110
J
ture, etc., easy of access, clean and dry; and comprises 13,750 feet of the finest land in
owners can examine at any time; rooms locked.
the city, elevated 10 feet above the level of
Hates from $1 to $1.50 per month, according Forest avenue. House will be sold at a great
to space required—786 FOREST AVE., WoodLocated corner of Deering avenue
bargain.
fords.
lad Noyes street.
26-1
GKO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange Sr.
5th—A fine new house Just conmleted on
rro LET—One Virgil Clavier on reasonable
*terms.
Apply between 12 and 2 and 7 and Lawn street, 1) finished rooms with bath and
ill modern improvements.
The opportunity of
9 p. m. at 234 state street.
26 l
life time. Cash or exchange.
GEO.
53 Exchange St.
W.
BROWN,
LET—Large, well furnished room, with
f|tO
In Fessenden
-*
For sale- Eight house lots
large closet and steam heat; also large
These
are
the
Park.
remaining out of
balance
sunny front room, furnished or unfurnished.
>0 lots, 52 already navlng been sokk
Apply to
16 Gray street, between State and Park.
25-1
GEO. W. BROWN, f>3 Exchange St.
8 house lots, Monhegan Island,
7200 feet
rito I.EX—New three flat house, No. 22 Vesper
mcb. Apply
■*St., near Fort Allen Park and electrl s. Each
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Excliahge St.
flat contains live rooms and a bath. Hot and
sept&dtf.
cold water, open plumbing, hard wood floors;
all modern improvements. Lower flat heated by
furnace. Will do ready tor occupancy Oct. 10th.
FOR SALK.
Inquire of R. S. DAVIS, 108 Exchange St. or
91 1 astern Promenade.
'.51
HALE—On Western Promenade, the
last and best located building lot combe Li I -Desirable lower rent 870 ( umIfK)berlat.d
a view of the surrounding country
manding
Street. 7 rooms, bath and furnaoe,
find White Mountains, which can never be
very pleasant and convenient; possession given
must be examined to be appreobstructed,
Onrohcr Iff'
irinn *"0 IVI
nnr
in.inti,
1C
W. H. WALDRON & CO., IS J Middle
JUNK INS,
270 Middle street,
near Monu- ciated,
24-1
street.
ment Square.
2%1

Side

Ez fer Giles, he
th' first one out of th’ tent, an if
it hadn’t been fer a bob wire fence
'bout five miles off he might ’a’ b^en
a-runnin yet. Th’ town marshal, Caleb
wuz

GEORGE E. CREEL.

Forty words Inserted under
this head
week for H5 cents, cash
in
advanc*.

one

110

fainted dead away.

H

FOR. SALB.

Elm
l^Olt HE NT—Upper tenement No. 76
6 sunny, convenient
8t.,
rooms |with
bath; improved facl ities for fuel. BENJAMIN SH\W & CO,, 51 Va Exchange St. 20-1

th’ lion jes’ bu’sted down th’ door with one blow of his
mighty paw, an others say th’ feller
iergot to latch it, but anyway th’ first
thing anybody knowed Mr. Lion leaped
right down out of his cage an wuz
crouched on th’ ground in front of th’
crowd wavin his tail an growlin fer
all th' world_like ole Deacon Peavine,

GARNER.

CLOSING OUT SALE BY
Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St.

one

happened—some saf

pCASE OF

!! HEN

TO LET.

WatervlUe,
201

SALE-The onlv available lot olItonl
on the Western Frometude, looafed Wj
tween the residence* of Messers. Cartland
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cotujn
Willard Bosch. *PW
stable and land at
«*“
to TRUK BROS No. 30t Pore street.
*W“‘
SALK—House w,th ii rooms and
two acres of land filled with
Also house lot* adjoining,in Fast wowR^**
bargain bv OKO. W. AlUMB. M
Ht.
Kzocuior of the estate of tne lats
Adama
171OK SALK—A fine cash business 'nllrt,’,T0fhn.
1* ufacturing town, all fresh good* and W
k nd that don’t go out of style, no romped11/“•
This is a tin * opportunity for one or two
•
men.
Price twenlf-flve hundred dollars
M. STAPLES, Brldgton, Me.

FOR

FOR

I»1 RS—House lots In all parts
laud; «<>m nice lo s In Coyle 1 ark..iftuh"n
lumber and hardware advanced to buhQ
a new rent on Cumberland St., with open
per *,®*J*'
place, six r'lonrn an bath, $i2
1 )k LONG, kg Exchange St., call

HU11

afternoons^

»[JJ
far5S
wrmjV

L’OR SALK-A big snsp. A Mrtnm
win •11 \
*
overcoat, lined tnougbout

s.-rge, marie to 39
shade for spring a d autumn w-*r,
merchant
$2(1.00, at F. W. (fKtiBVl UCK.
t*t,
l!«»Vk Mlddio street, head of Prum
silk

OR HALF-New one {“fllJrfti,u.U,f.«mentfd
Bath. < «»>wtnr
IL
roon.s, centrally lorale.l.
w.

cellar and all modern convenience*,
CARR, Room 4, 1M Middle St.__J2i-

WOR SALE -I navs Jay
we*
■
loa I of horses dlreo: from the
ho light »»
lug f.oni 1000 to 1700 pound*.
*it*
Coamn for tins market; lh
Si Wilson,
auctioneer*. rumored to 164 to Ido Middle St., cornsr of Horses and will be sold at the rg
I
Mills. Me.
Oliver HU
dtf
A. TRAFTON, Cumberland

NOTICE—Goss

UU

w0*,.(

*"***['..*

rf
j,

1/

I lid Weight..
*
11 leavy..
..‘8®29

Portland Dally Press Stock
(tuotations
aW*U ** Barr<1'-C<
Kankars. 188
Middle

.
( lood d’mg..
l ) mon backs.
tin calf..

straetf

1 00
..90®
1 ol»ucco.
] Jest
brands.
r/v-^a-r
60(3)67

—-

STOCKS.

] dedium.
I

Staple Products

of

(Inflations

in the

..

ominon.

-nT.,

S atural.

oiu—pa»uu.

sperm...

Leadin'! Markets.

Whale..J0@80
i shore.

@42

'orgle..

I.ar<l.35(340

.'ir?i?T7-5

S eatsfoot

f’lire
York

Grain

.ud

Slock,

Mousy

Market

Krvlcvr

ground.2(3,6

KuRllih Veil He'd'! .* .* .* .* .* y,' [\
American zinc..

s'

tue

good

for

success

time

a

industrial

•prominent

in

the most

stocks,

notably

Uus and Brooksugar, tobacco, People's
Transit. But the general list tailed

lyn

respond

to

as

readily

as

yesterday

to

the

stocks
themselves.
weakness In these
bought to
Ibe bears, In consequence,
wrought
corer all through the list ami
gome substantial rallies.
NEW

V"KK.

Sept. 25.e

call closed at l3/i « 2.
merc.tiiul*! oaper *^b5Mi ier cent,
gerlmg kxcbaiifco was heavy.(with actual buai
a»M in tankers bids 4 8ttVi.£4 S6V» tor Uelor sixty < ays posted
0I m me 48ll%®4 82Vh
rites at 4 83t*ii4 84 atul 4 87 Va(t£4 88. | onu»«r>’iul bills at 4 siliij,4 •'•£*4
Silver certtfleatM t> u -Vi <^83^4
UiU tfllvr. 6
Mexiean dollars 9l4
Money on
Trim*

Governments wean.

nog} 0?
”

tasxn.r."

'V*<s8'/a

No
1.
No 3.
No

Acid
Acid

17

Drugs «ml Dyes.
Carbolic--

oxalic.v.:'

40

A

V.

■®

Leaves.

('ream

Va

<t

ozV.‘-_*r

tartar.,..

American

6

22

Glycerine.20®75

GO®2 20

50

75(32 00
|®pu
W mtergreen....2
6®

y morale.16® 2n;
Quicksilver.73078

Quinine.. r„>4 »
KneuoarD.
r*.75®1 60
Ktsnako....?.35® 40
Saltpetre. 9i®12

A

T6IIKAII

car

ie6l
iq£3

lots.

‘«51

(330
oats. car lots.
3o
34®
Oats. bag lots.•
Cotton seed, car lots.oo 00,320 60
00
lots.OO
OOjg;27
Cotton Seed, bag
Sacked Bran, car lots.. ,. ..18 00(319 00
Sacked Bran. bag. lots........ OO OOqr 10 00
lUddling. car lots.18 00m20 00
*11

-1_inf>

Mixed

leeu.

1 o

iwi«y.n tin

g®™**.
Canary

..i8 5Oi£iy50

Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Motasae*. Kaisins.
6 34
rugar—Standard granulated.
6 34
Sugar—Extra fine granulated—
6 OO
Sugar—Extra C.
will
Coftee—ulo. roasted.. 13
27H30
Coffee—Java and Mocha.2f>@36
Teas—4moys.
27® 50
leas—Congous..
Teas—Japan.. ...u.
3n
a.65
Teas—Formosa.-.
86®40
Molasses—I'orto Rico.....
32@35
Molasses—Karbadoes.....
Molasses—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00 ®2 2o
3 crown...2 25®2 i>0
do
4 crown. 2 50®2 75
do
J
core
Muscatel. 7<£8V4
laielns.
tteef. Lard a bit I’oi. tvv.
Pork—Heavy. 17 2.">@17 50
Pork—Medium.10 00® 16 25
Beef—Heave...
;.lO76® 11 25
Beei—light. 10 00® to 75
6 50
Boneless, naif bbls.•>••••
8%'*8%
Lara—tcs ana nailbbi. mire..,.
f. '* @<>7/8
Lard—ice and halt bbl.com....
0*>4 @ 9 V*
Lard—Pans pure.
7Vi *8
Lard—Pails, compound.. ..
O'
* @ 1014
Lard—Pure, leaf.
18
15®
Chickens.
I2r? 16
Fowl.
13® 15
Turkovs...
liailV%
Hams.
8/4
Shoulders.- •
Dry Fislt amt StncUeroI.
Cod large Shore.4 60®4 75
Medium shore fish.
@3 50
Pollock. 2 50® 3 50
Fork,

...

(Haddock.
Hake.
Herring, por box, sealed.

■

Mackerel, shore is.
Mackerel, shore ..
Large ..

2 7 •>
50

@2
@18

00

fI d
®$lo
(o

Produce.
Beaus. Pea... 2 25,®2 30
Be ins, ('a ifornta Poa. 2 BO a 2 6i*
Beans, Vellow Eyes.. 2 J5r<2 40
Beam, Red Kidney.2 4U@2 50
7s
Native Onions, bu.
w
1 66,« O OO
Fotahea. hid.
3 00®0 00
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
® 2 f>(»
Sweet, Eastern Hlioro.
Fairs. Eastern irosii..
@ 23
@ 21
Ecus,Western fresh..
«j
24
,25
Butter, Eiuioy Creamer.
21® 22
Butter. Verment.
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
127,ii@13
13
@13 V4
Cheese, sage.

fco

..

Lemons, Messina..

Oranges..

.1 25 o’2 60
4
75® 5 50
4 00@5 00

Oils, Turpentine nntl Coal.
B«w Llnseeil Ofl.
64.® 69
66 d'7 1
Boiled Linseed oil..
Turnentme.
45® 55
LlRonla and Centennial oil bbl.,
@10%
1
Keflned tst Petroleum, 120,.
oT
mb's Astral..
;
12»4
Haif bbls. lc extra

Cumberland,

coal.

stove ana furnace coal, retail...

Franklin.

Fea coal, retail.
,,

_

LewYork-

@4

25

@7 oo

8 60
6 00

Lcntliei.

Idght.2 7 @2 9

05

Quotation).

...

Oct.....78%

Closina
78%
78Vs

nov..:..:;.7^

73

CORN
opnt

Nov

41

.

....| 38%
30 Vs

oct1;::::::::::::*::::"
Soy!...

11%

22%
22%

FORK.

22%

11

Oct.

ya

39%
3*1 Va

..

05

I,A RI><

706

..
RI US-

..••••
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
•meninz.

f.®P..

7

7%

NoV:.::::::..:..78%
«®BN*

f.fP4.;..«T”...’
noy

.-__

39%
307/8

770

Closlne.
7 «7/s
7 7^

41%
39%
36/8

OATS.

21%

Sept.

.7;.::*.:....
pok*

Oct
Jan.
LARD.

Oct.

..n'ms.
Oct.
Jan .* • •

v2

22%

32

«o

24
209

69%
85%

...

—

11
61

90%
47%
128%

R1I tNinilt It

1

48%
«8%
159Vs

14

71%
6%
16%
1881
204
123
160
45

8^1%

517%
18V
113%
78

Winslow & Co.
Sch Sylvia C Hall, Falkenburg, Leadbetter’s
Island and New York—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta—
,1 H Blake.

48%
31%

63%
86y#
125

SAILED—Sell Sylvia C

146V3
27%

FROM

24

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

EXCHANGE
Ar at Buenos Ayres
Hodgkins, Portland.
Ar at Liverpool Sopt

3 70 4 30.
Clear and stramn
Corn—steamer yellow 60c.

Notice

V

tr\

1

22%
1200
11 50
7 05
6 77%
7 50
6 12%

to

Mariners.

memoranda.

Vineyard Haven. Sept 24—Sch Rosa Mceller,
St John, NB, for New York, while leaving this
harbor eariy today, touted scb Elizabeth M
C"Ok. from Rockport, Me. for Portsmouth, Va.
with a cargo cf ice, which was anchored near
by. The Cook was struck amidships and was
cut down tour planks below plank shear. Several
feet of her main rail were broken and two
stanchions smashed. The Mueller sustained
slight injury to her headgear. After temporary
repairs have been made the Cook will proceed.

Ap

Domestic Ports.

Telegraph.5

NEW YORK—Ar 24tli, schs David S Siner,
FernaM, Port Reading for Winterport; W R
Chester, Thompson, Raritan River lor Boson;
Josephine, Hausen. Nanagansett Pier.
Cld. sch Arthur B Smith, Huutley. Sierra

market—receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour
39.885 bbls: exports 11,657 bbls: sales 8,100
with
Wheat.
lower
shade
weak,
pongs;
Flour—Winter pis 3 70fai4 oo:winter straights
3 60®3 65; Minnesota patents 4 16®4 60;,wiutei extras 2 70®3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 85®
3 35: do low grades 2 40®2 70.
Rye stea ly; No 2 Western at 60c fob afloat:
State Rve 55®56c C I F New York.
Wheat—receipts i7,12o nusn:exDorts 111.706
bush; sales 4, i 70,000 ousn futures. 480.0 jO bus
exports: snot weak: No 2 Red at SlYsc in elev;
No z Red at 82%c f o b afloat; No 1 Northern
Duluth 86V4@87 f o d afloat,new.
Corn—receipts 112.675 bush; exports 208,106
bush: sales 16 000 bush futures; 320.000 bush
export; snot strong No 2 at 50Vic eiev, 48V4C

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO:

Boston.
Also ar 25th. sobs Nellie F Sawver, Hillsboro,
NB; Frank & fra. River Herbert, NS.
Sid, steamer Cymric, Liverpool.
BOSTON —Ar 24th, sells Independent, Case,
Baltimore: Rightaway, Smith, Nortliport, LI.
Cld, sell Koger Drury. Dixon, Hillsboro, NB.
SUJ, sen Henrietta A Whitney, New York.
Ar 25th, steamer Devonian. Liverpool; tag
Sweepstakes, towing oarge William R Becker.
Pniladelphta for Portland; V lley Forge, towing barge Buckridge. Poriland for Philadelphia
(and proceeded); schs Stephen G Loud and
Viola Reppard, Brunswick. Ga; Loduskla, Eddvville; Mabel Jordan, Baltimore; G A Hayden,
Portland; Emily F 8wlft, C M Walton and Ethel
F Merriam, Kockport; Wm H Archer, Ann C
Stuart Omaha and Leonora, Bangor: George W
Collins and Western Queen, Sullivan; Alaska
and Annie Sargent. Rockland.
Hid, sell Calumet, Norfolk (anchored In clian„,

Outs*—receipts

9 60.

Cut meats steady,
ror
Lard steady; Western steamed 7 52V2; Sept
cosed 7 60 nominal; refined steady ; continent
6
6
Vs.
7 85 ; 8 A 8 50; com ound
at
Fork nuiet; mess at 12 (6o)14 00; family
00.
15 25®16 00; slio’-t. clear 13 75®16
Rutter market is weak; creameries at 17®
I8V2 n
2'iVac; do factory l4®16Vac: June erm
do erm —.
safes*
vj i/a c; state dairy l&y2(®2) ;
Cheese strong; largo white at ilVsc: small
at 11V4 : small
clored
large
white liy4®ll8/sc;
II Va
Eggs quiet; state and Penn 18®21c; Western
regular packing at mark l2Va@l6c; Western,
loss oil 20c.
Cotton seed oil steady
1 etroleum easy.
Rosin quiet.
Rice quiet.
Molasses steady.
Turpentine quiet.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
at 4V4c; Censugar—raw linn; fair refining
trifugal 96 test .at 6c; Molasses sugar 4c: reat
7
6.oO; No 8
fined iirin; No'-, at 5.60; No
lu at 5.25; No 11 at
at 5 4oc ;"No 9 at 6.30; No
13 at 5.15; No 14
5.25; NO 12 at 5.20c, No
A o.96;
at 5. i5; standard A and Confetioners
Mould A 6. 0; cut loaf and crushed 6.55; pow6.30.
Cubes
6.15;
dered 6.25; granulated
CHICADO—Cash aoutatlcns.
Wheat—No 2 spring—c;No 3 do at 70@78Va :
2 41 V4®4iy2 :
No 2 Rea at 7v@79c. Corn-No
at 22'/se;
No 2 vellow 4iy2®4l44c. Oats—No2
:No j
No 2 white at —c:No 3 white 24V4®26ya
fair
39V^c;
live at 52y2c; good feedng Darley
Nol Flaxseed at
at
;
o2®a6c
malting
"choice
to
Timoo4:
prime
1 54- No 1 N W Flaxseed at 1
at
thy seed at 4 30®4 60; Mess Pork
snort ribs s
12 05. Lard at7 05&7 07Va ;

]20j@

MCDONALD

STEAMBOAT^

Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
Portland Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins. Llttlejohu’s Great Ch beague, (Hamilton’s Landing), Orr’s Island, East Harpswell, Sebasco,
Small Point Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Beturn. leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
via above landings.
,T. H. McDONALD, Man iger.
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St
seplOdtf
leave

Forest

I

j

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City
Landing, 8.00, 9.00,
10,30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s island, 9.00, 10.30 a.
m.
12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. in.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefetlieus and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Islaud, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. m., 12.15, 2.00,

4.20 p. 111.
For Ponce’s Landing,
Long Island,
8.00. 10.30. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
*
Do -9 not stop at Evergreen Landing,
t Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops at
landings on return,
Saturday only noon typ leave at 12.15 p. m.
instead of 12.
C. W. T. GUDING, General Manager.
sepl6 dtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE

island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel islaud. Boithbay Harbor, Heron island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.7
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf
at 7

LINE
Lawrence

Calling at Moville.
From

STEaMSHIPS.

Liverpool.

**

16
23
30
6
13
20
27

t<iciliau
Tunisian
"

I Numidiau

Sept;

;
"

I

Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian
Tuuisian

No cattle

carried

RATES

Arrangement,
Monday, Mav 14. steamers will
Bailroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
BeturnWednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m.
ing leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mondays and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
h or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid I e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Bailroad
Wharf foot of State street.
Vwmmer

On
leave

ami

auer

From

Sept.
••

'■

Oct,

Aus,.

J. F.

LISCOMB, Supt.
H. r.

may tf

NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan
Alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R,, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
onvenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.

J. F. LISCOMB,General Agent
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
oct4dtl

WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p. ns.
From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and

South forwarded by connecting lines.
Rou.ru- Trip 313.(XL
Passage $10.00,
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WIN (A,
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager. 88 State St, Flake Building, Boston,
ocD22dtf
Mass.

to

Liverpool.

From Quebec.
Dominion. Sept. 29, dayllgnt. Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
Oct
Oct.
daylight.
6, 2 p. m.
Cambroman,
c,
Oct. 10. daylight, direct
♦Ottoman.
direct.
Oct.
13,
daylight,
♦Roman,
Vancouver. Oct. 20. daylight Oct. 20, 2 p. m,
•These steamers do not carry passengers.

Boston to

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

Steamer.
New

England,
RATES OF

From Boston.

OctT 10th, 10.30
PASSAGE.

a. m.

KeFirst Cabin—$52.59 and up single.
iurn—$114.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation,
Second Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
according to
Return—$60 60 and upwards,
steamer.

Steerage—To mvorpool, Derry.

W. N.<fcP. DIV.

Station foot of Preble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nnsliun,
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Cona.

ni„

12.33

p.

m.;

Rochester, gpringvnle, Alfred, WaterRiver, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodforda, 7.33, 9.45 a.
m., 12.33. 3.05, 6.33. 6.20 p.
ir.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Trains arrive at:
Biddeford, 9.50 a. m.
P riland
from
1.05
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. m.. Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. ir<„
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
boro. Saco

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco. Bidde10.05
Rochester and
.50 p. ill.
a. m..
ford,
Way Stations, 6.20 p. m.
D. j. PDANDERS, G. P. & T. A.
sep’Odtf

fill

Effect

Gill,

Sept.

15)00.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. HAIL
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav. Popham Beach, Rock land, Augusta. Waterville, Skowliegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Kumford Falls,
Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Kangeley and
Waterville.
to.io a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterviile.
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton, Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
12.50 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Kangeley, Bingham, Walerville, Skowliegan.
For Froepor:,Brunswick, Rockland,
1 00 p.m
K. *. L. points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Bangor, oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Waterville and to Skowliegan Saturdays
only.
5.15 p.m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, and on Saiurda s to Kumford
FalK Belgrade, Waterville aud Skowliegan.
51.00 p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bata, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroos:ook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aivios•took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrol, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m.. midnight.
Mt. Desert special lor
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.
WHITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
8.50 a.m. For Bridgton. Fay'oans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
J.05 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, Newport.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
Lunenpurg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicago.

•SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.20

Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and

a. m.

oY/***nrll^rvv

Tranafrtr

a.t

‘Rfir.Ii

Paper train for Lewiston.
For Fabyans and intermediate

For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, YVaterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.

BRIQGTON

& SAGO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.
JUNE

EFFECT,

6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Nignt Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert, special for Rockland
Bancor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN

25,

1900

Brideton, Harrison, North Bridgtou, We*t Scba^'o, South Bridgtou, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M
1.05
5.50
Leave Portlanu mciik,8,50
2.28
7.15
Leave Bridgron Junction, 10.08
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Brideton,
3.40
11.37
8,37
Arrive Harrison,
J A. Bennett, Supt.
je22dtf

Portland <fc Yarmouth Electric

Ry. Co,

Underwood Spring and Yarmouth at
6.15 a. m„ half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.40
p. m. Leave Underwcotl Spring for Portland

FOR

30 minutes later.
Sundays for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half hourly from 8.16 a. m. to 9.45 p. m.
Last car from Underwood Spring at 9.10 p. m.

sap24dtf

London,
$23.50 to

and
steamers
staunch
elegant
The
“BAY STATE”
DINGLiEY” and
“GOV.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,
Sundavse< epted.
meet every
demand of
These steameri
in safety,
speed,
modern steamship service
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
New York, etc., etc.
Worcester,
worcesie
j # LISCOMB. Gen. Manager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT, Agent

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Dynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. ni., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
12.10, 19.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight,
ii—Daily.

7.2b p. ni.
9.30 a. ru.
stations.
12.^5 p. m.

RAILROADS,

HERSEY, Agent,

From Montreal.

arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Bostou for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. 111., 12.30, T.iiO, 9.45 p. m.,
anive Portland 11.45 a. m., 12.05. 4.38,10.15 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.

these steamers.

OF PASSAGE.

FOR

Steamer.

DIV SION.

Oct.

Children under 12 years, half fare.
Rates to
from other points on application to
T. P. McGOWAN,
420 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Bank 'Entitling, Portland, Maine
ar27dtf

IN

Montreal

EASTERN

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 2.00 a. in.; Biddeford, Kittery,
New bnryport,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
Di nn, Boston, 2.0u, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45, 6.00 p. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. in.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Kittery and Portsmouth only: 1.40 p. ni.,

Sept.

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Kaiiroad Wharf, Portland,
for B iston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.39 a. m.

ShV,'barge

—x

Quebec
U
18
?6
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

Aug.
••

or

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

—

■

on

ll
18
25
31
7
15
£2
29
5
12

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is alloweu on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

TRI

m

__

Montreal

Tim 26 July | Numloian
2 Aug Corinthian
8
Parisian

Cheap

Excursion

Montreal, Quebec and %t.
to
Anne de Beaupre and Ret urn
Going by regular trains Sept. 25 and
good to return until Oct. 25th.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston
$7.50
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec,
$9.00
To Montreal and Quebec,
$8.00
To St. Anne de Beaupre.
To St Anne de Beaupre, Including
$9.50
Montreal,
From oilier stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For further

particulars apply

CHEAP

SUNDAY

to

Agents.

EXCURSION

From PORTLAND to GORHAM and BERLIN, N, H„

and intermediate stations.
Commencing Sunday, June 3rd. 1900, until
further notice. Leave at 8.30 a. m.^Return at
4.00 p.

m.

Trip, Fare $1.00,
intermediate points at
sepl5dtl
correspondingly low rates.
Rates

Round
to

and from

PORTLAND.

Bartlett
a. d
From
Montreal, Fabyans
and
MechanLewiston
a.
8.25
in.;
and
YVaterville
a.
in;
ic
Fails, 8.35
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
12.02
and
Rockland,
p.
Bemis. Ban.goi, Augusta
m.; Skowh'egan, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Fall3,St. Johnsbury.Brldgton. 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamiteag, BatHarbor. Bangor. 1.20 o. m.; YV .tcrvllle and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.: Skowhegan, YVaterville,
Augusta and Roekiand, 5.20 p. in., from YVaterville daily; Sr. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, iiloosehead Lake an 1 Bangor, 5.30 p.
Falls,
m.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford
Lewiston, 5.46 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal, Fabvans, No. C uiwnv i'r dg on 7.i’>. Bar Harbor,
Bangor and Rockland, l.25a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.
daily.
sundavs—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
Harbor. 12.25 D. m.; YVaterville,5.20 p. m. ;YVhite
Mountains. 5.‘ 5 n. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
jne3ldt!

Portland & Rumford Falls By,
«IEilie *25, * BOD.
DEPARTUBKs-

!ti

D'aTLANTIC

^

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Queenstown, Belfast aud Glasgow,
$25.50 Steerage outfit furnished free.
Auply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 420 Congress
street J. B. KEATING room 4, First Nation947A
CITY—Ar24th, sch F G French, al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON.
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
Look. Calais.
Montreal.
& CO.,
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th. schs Florence Lc- DAVID TORRANCE
^jiyasdtf
land, Spofford, Boston: W H Swan, Davidson,
Savannah.
Ski 24th, schs Bertha F Walker, New York;
Fdith Olcett, St Thomas and Gen E 8 Greeley,
Boston: Henry Clausen, Jr, S vannah.
Ar 25th, sch Annie E Kranz, Bath.
Ar 25th, schs Maggie Mulvey,
BANGOR
New York; W H Card, Portland; Victory, EltsEphrata, Philadelphia: schs Flora
Condon, New York; Mary Farrow, Mary Willey
Boston.
D
W
Mangam,
and
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Sid 24th, sobs Dora MatNew York.
Lizzie
Chadwick,
and
thews
CALAIS—Ar 25th, schs C W Dexter and J M
Pembroke; G
Low,
Kennedy, Boston; Judge
M Porter, Nantucket.
Fall
River;
EbenHKing,
Sid, schs AnnieGus.
Atlantic Citv ; Andrew Peters. New York.
schs Henry
out
24th,
HENRY—Passed
CAPE
Hutton. E H Weaver and Mary W Bowen.
HARBOR-S!d
24th, sell
DUTCH ISLAND
Josephine, Narra ansett Pier for New fork.
Nellie H
and
Lizzie
EASTPORT—Sid 25th,
Ham, Sable Island.
Lulu
W
sch
Eppes,
ELLSWORTH—Sid 25tli,

TO

’, Lot)83, Calais Si. John.\3. Haiilax,'t.sand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
iavorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Scarboro CrossScarboro
ing, 10 15 a. in.. 2.00. p. ni.;
Beach, Pine Point, 0.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00
D. m.; Old
10.15
a.
m..
Orchard,
12.55,2.00,
5.30 p. ill.; Saco, Biddeford^ 10.15 a. in.,
12.55.2.00. 5 30 p. m.; Ucnoebuuk, Ptlorth
Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill.
Lawrence, Dowell, Boston, 12.55, 5 30
p. m,; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p .m

cord and Points North 7.31

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

Easip-

1900,

DIVISION,

For

Co.

Steamship

Sept. 10,

Trains leave Union Station for Scurboro
Crossing, lo.OO a. ill., 12.00 noon, 5.25, (5.20
p. ill.j Scarboro Reach. Pine Point, 7,90
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30. 6.25, (5.20.
p. in.;
Old Orchard, 7.00. 8.45. 1O.00 a.
in., 12.00 noon,
l. 40, 3,30, 5.25, 0.05. 6.20, p. m.; Saco and
Biddeford, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 12.00' noon.
12.30, 3.30. 5.25, 6.20, p. m,; Keuuebnuk.
7.00 8.45, 30.00 a. ni., 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
m. ; Kcnnebuokport, 7.00, 8.45. 10,00 a. m..
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
a. m.. 3.30. 6.25 p. ill.; North
Berwick, Rollinsford, Somers worth. 7,00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m ; Rochester. Enrmington, Alton Bay, W’olfboi o, 8.45 a. ill 12.30,
3.30 p. m.; Dakeport,
Dacunia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. 1X1., 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Coucurd arid Nor,hern connetions,
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Dowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, +4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
111., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, <5.05 p. m.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a,
111., 1 15,
4.15, 6.00.p. ill.; arrive Portland, 10.07 10.50
11.50 a. ill., 12.10, 5.00, 7.60, 9.30 p. m.

leaves East

Bootlibay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel

--FOB--

Leone.

Sid, barques Charles Loring, Port Royal, SC;
Auburndaie, Demerara; schs Chas H Tiiekey,
Fort Monroe; George A Pierce, Virginia; Oliver
S Barrett, Bath.
Ar 25ili, schs Three Sisters, St John, NB;
Henry H Chamberlain, South Gardiner: Mary
Ann McCann and Audiew Nebinger, Bangor;
Mattie J Alles, Sullivan; J Frank Seavey and
Golden Ball Long Cove; Charles 3 Hall, Bath:
Julia Frances, Ellsworth for Readout; Sallie B,

243.600 busn; exports 29,899
bush; sales ao,0o0 hush snot: spot quiet,: No 2
at 26J*c; No 3 at24%c; No 2 white at 27V4®
27y2 ; No 3 white at 26%c: track mixed Western 24Va®26c; track white Western 26®3Jc.
Reel steady; family 10 50®§li; mess at $9®

/

In Effect

WESTERN

City Landing, Peaks Is
land, 5.45, C.45, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30, a. ill.. 12.00, 2.15
3.15, 6.00, 0.15, 7.30. Return —6.20. 7.20, 8.30, 9.30
10.50, 11.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15. 6.3 \ 8.20
For Cushing’s Island, 6
45, 8.00, 10.30, 2.15
4.00. 6.15. Return—7.05. 8.15, 11.00, a.
2 45
4.15, 6.40 p. m.
F°r lilttlcuud Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefcthens and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 5.30, 17.00 8.20, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
IU..S2.C0, 4.16, 6.15. *7.30 p. m.
Return, Leave Little Diamond 6.30, 7.55,
9.30. 11.45 a. m., 12.25. 3.15, 4.30, 7.20, 7.55 p. in.
Return—Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.50,
9.25, 13 .40 a. m.. 12.30. .3.10, 4.35. 7.15, 8.00 p. in,
Return—Leave Trefethen’s 6.20, 7.45. 9.20,
11.35 a. in., 12.35, 3.05, 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15,
11.3) a, m.. 12.40. 3.00, 4.45, 7.05 p. tt).
For Ponce’s Lauding.
Long Island, 5.30,
8.20. 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 6 15 p. m. Return—6.05,
9,05, 11.20 a. m., 2.50, 6.55 p. m.

Manager.

Aug 29, barque Ethel,

Boston, Sept 24—The electric bell buoy off
Castle Island has just been put in Older ugaiu
by the lighthouse steamer.
Capt Keene of tug E Luckenbach reports that
Pollock Rip gas buoy was uulighted Saturday
evening.

Ho.;s—rece pts 21,000; leftover—; steady to
butchers
ii> 1 vver ;Jtop at 5 55; mixed and
s',
6 1025 52 V* ; good to choice heavy 6 10@6 60;
rough and heavy at 4 60a,5 on; light at 6 20@
5 66; bil k of sales 5 25(25 40.
H

sepl2-atr

International

DISPATCHES.

25, steamers Vancouver,
McDonald, Moutreal; Numidian, Main, do.

llllr^

ullhAA

Leadbetter’s

ROCK.PORT—Ar 23d, schs Catalina, Boston;
Clinton, Brooksvilie.
Ar 24th, schs Lady Antrim and Silas McLoon,
Boston; Annie May. Belfast; L A Stetser and
Rienza, Bangor: Bertha May. Gloucester.
Sid 24th. sch Rodney Parker, Washington.

Alartint.

AAA

Hall,

Island and New York.

63

FLOUR.

11

Oil and After Scpf. lO, 1900,
will connect daily with the 1.05 p. m. tram
over the Maine Central Bailroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgtou, Nortn
Bridgtou and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
wltn stage for Waterford.
Bound trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.oo. Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODBIHGE,

Beginning September 10. 1900. steamer Aucoclseo will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week
days as follows:
TUESDAY, Sept. 25,
For Long Island, Little and
Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
Arrived.
and Orr’s Islands, 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Beturn for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
Arrive at
above landings. 6.00 a. m„ 1 oo p. m.
.via Eastport for Boston.
8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
Tug Gettysburg, Philadelphia, towing barges Portland,excursions
22 miles down the Bay.
Daily
Brookside, with coal to Sargent, Dennison Co, Fare round
trip, 50c.
and Corbin, with coal to Randall & McAllister.
8UNDAYS.
Tug Cumberland, Boston.
Sch Lydia M Webster, Hopper, Rockland,
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and in
lime to C S Chase.
termecliate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 d. in.
Fare to South Harpswell and return Sundays
Cleared.
35c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
York—1
New
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett,
Gen’l Mgr.
sep8-dtf
J F Liscomb.
Scb Charles K Scbull, Hall. Baltimore—J S

Soring oat."nts 4 20 45 25.
W inter patents 4 15 < 4 60.

enooinru

S'cbago Lake, Songo River
and Bay of Naples S. S. Co.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

112
173
110

BOSTON, Sept.24 1900—Tne following were
today’s quotations of Fiour and Corn:

Ol.AAr,

For

—■min i_um_OJlUj

BOSTON & MAINE R. K.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Sept. 17, 1000.

MONTREAL

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

104%

Metropolitan street K R.5 46
Tenn. coal 6i iron. 63 Vi
27%
U. S. KUDbcr..
Continental foDacco. 23%

Mods

ISTEWfc?

MARINE

19%
15

ura.........125

V«

Al.'it.N VI.SEPT. 26.

I AM. .12 15
Sunrises. 5 351...
Utg" w~~r I’M... 12 30
Sun sets. 5 35!
Length of days.. 12 oiMoon sets. 6 39

127%

....

P.optou

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

St.

STEAMERS.

..

114%

...

I

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD

...

18Vs
10%

Sept. 25. 1900.

Gloss.-.6%@7%

Monday’s Quotations.
WilUATi
ODamna.

172

do
Did.
One & West. 19
55
Heading.
103%
Hock Isumu.
Be raui.111%,
•.173
St. rauUDin
St. 1 auiNvfomana.110
st. raui & urnaua mu.
54
Texas racine..
Onion raclnc mu. 71%
0%
WaDasn...
16
Wabasn me.
187Va
Boston 6; 1 Maine..
New York ana New Hug. at.Old JColonv.204
Adams Fxm-ess.123
American Fxnress.160
U. S. Fxnress... 45
People was... 83
racitic .Man a-,. 27%
Pullman PawiR. 182
113%
Sugar, common.
Western union. 77%
Southern By pfC.
Brooklyn Bani'l Transit. 48
30%
Federal 8teei common..
do .. *>3
86%
American xooacco..

<Bv

Laundry starch.

Grain

26%
121 Vs
107%

Domestic Markets.

Nutmegs.•.

Fruit,

Appios

ar-

@
Zinc.
i0
Ripe. @u
llice—Sait—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5Ya@ 7
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 60@2 80
60
Liverpool.........2 25@2 60
@2
Diamond Crystal bbl..
Baleratus.B@5 %
w

....

lower; lambs 15c higher, active; good to choice
wethers 3 86®4 2o; fair to cnoice mixed 3 60®
3 90; Western sheep 3 90®4 20: Texas sheep
at 2 60®3 60; native lambs JL 26®5 25; Western 4 7 5®5 25.

5

Russia.■}*®lj»

’.

Oamnanla
New York. Liverpool_Oot 6
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam.. Oct. 6
Latin.New York.. Bremen.Oct 9
New York.New York.. Souihampt’n Oct 10
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..Oct 10
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool....Oct 11
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Oct 11
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg. ...Oct 11
Tunisian.Montreal.
Liverpool... Oct 12
..Oct 13
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.Oct 13
Minneapolis.... New York. London.Oct 13
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam...Oct 13
Trave
.New York. .Bremen.Oct 13
Oct 1
Ktrurla.New York. Liverpool
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg... Oct 13
__l____

AO!

4 -U >.

@ 4%
8@10
3@ 3 b

Sia PUr0“..
.90@l

Sept. 25.
26%

Northwestern.169

**

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

..

...

RAIIROADSJ.

STEAMERS.

—

59

By Teteirra->n.

w * ■*
® %

Lead—

112%

....

CHICAGO. Sept. 25. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
2.500: generally steady to slow; Texans shade
lower; natives, best 011 sale 2 cars 5 80; good
prune steers at 6 40a6 9o: poor to medium at.
4 6 n5 35: selected feeders strong 3 90(24 66:
nixed stackers steady at 2 75,43 8i>;Texas fed
steers 4 35 26 00‘. Texas grass steers at 3 40@

Russia.13%4§14

American

64
109

—

..

Nalls—Iron—Lead.

H ..4%»
Gen

1151/2
103%
67%

...........

Nails
Cut.2 6f 02 70
Wire...........2 75@2 95

Shoesleel.
Sheet Iron—

lJ4ya

....

Auvul Stores.

Norway.4

'A/.

Sept 25.
»33ya
133Va

Dei. Lack, at West.172
oenver 6s it. U. 177/s
Krie. new. 10%
isrie is ma. 31
Illinois Central. ...J14%
Cake nrie St West. 25
Cake snore.209
Louis « wasn. 09%
Mannauan Fievateu.-.
84
Mexican central
10%
leniiran central.
Minn. 6s St. Louis..
61%
Minn. 6s
corns! uid. 90%
Missouri Pacinc... 47%
New .Jersey Central.128%
New York Central.lzo%
Northern Faemc com.j 48%
Northern racilic Did. 68%

Tar V bbl.3 40@3
Coal tar.5 00®6 25
Hoofing Pitch, ^gallon..11® 12
WU Pitch.3 25@3 50

Cast Steel.

41

*1 CH^U L

Iron—
Common.
2
lielined.

quotations of

Cbes. at Ohio..... 28
Cbicaca Bur. arunincv.120%
*i Liu. Canal co.107%
Dei.

Corn autl Feed.

Corn.bin; lots.
Meal, bag lots.

tlT."

atl @l8c.
Cheese firm at 10V4®)113/8C.
Kiras firm—fresh 16.
Fiour—receipts 26.000 bbls: wheat 337.000;
bush; corn 479.000 bush: oats 348.000 bush; Telegraph, bound east.
tye 10.000 bush; barley 157.000 bush.
Sid. sch Addie Jordan, Glen Cove.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 26th. sch Florida,
Shipments—Flour] 7.000 "nbis; wheat 310.000
bush; corn 670,000 bush; oats 820,000 bush Rockland.
rve 3000 hush; barley
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 25th, sell Chas Dav180,000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat ciuoted at 77 cash White; enport, Pinkham. Portlaud.
NORFOLK-Ar at Suffolk 24th, sch J B
Red 79c; Sept 79c; Oot 79-ys ; Dec 82V40.
Holden, Haskell, Saco.
TOLEDO—Wheat—cash and September at
schs Georgia Gilkey, Gilkey, Barbados;
Cld,
79%c; Oct 79% c; Dec 82%c.
Marie Palmer. Williams. Boston.
Ar 25th, schs Wm Cobb, Red Beach: Sarah C
Ropes, Portland.
Cotton Markets.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 24tb, sch July Fourth,
New York.
(By Telegraph.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, schs OH Brown,
Sept. 25.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was Providence; Edward P Avery. Bath.
Cld, sch Henry R Tilton, Bangor.
quiet: middling uplands at 103/ic; do gulf 11c;
Ar 26th, barges Indian Ridge, Bear Rtdgo and
sales 10 ) hales.
Monitor, from Portlaud, in tow of tug InterCHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day national.
10
1-16c.
steady: middlings
Marcus Hook—Passed down 24th, sch SparM KM PHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed tan, Philadelphia for Portland.
Delaware Breakwarer—81d 24th, schs W S
teady; middlings 10 7-16 j.
;
■ NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Jordan, Philadelphia for Boston: Earl P Mason,
do for Fall River; Helen G Moseley, do for Boseasy; middlings 1014c.
ton; Annie M Allen, do for Newburyport.
MOBILE—Cotton market quiet; middlings
Passed up 24th, sch Horace G Morse, Bath
10c.
for Philadelphia,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Passed out 24tli, sch Nimbus, Philadelphia
market
closed
for Boston.
easy; middlings lOYac.
Ar 25th. sch It T Rundlett, Sullivan.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 23d, sch3 Alma E
A Holmes, Philadelphia; Miuquas, South Amboy
European Market*.
for Exefer.
(By Telegraph.)
Ar 24th. sch Herbert M Rogers, Plum Island
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 25. 1900.—The Cotton for Kittery.
market is lower; spot at 6 15-l6d; sales 2000
PROVINCETOWN
Ar 25th. schs Charity,
from Bangor, to discearge; William
bales.
Pickering,
New York lor Bangor.
LONDON. Sept. 25.1900—( onsols for money
ROCKLAND—Ar 25th, sch Morris & Cliff,
una 98%; for the account 98 7-16.
New York for orders.
Sid. sch Geneva. Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 25th, sch Serena S Kendall, BanSAILING DAYS OP OCEAN STEAMERS gor for Bridgeport.
STAMFORD. Ct—Clrt 24th. sch Susie P Oliver,
ruoM
op,
Kendall. New York.
Aller.New York. Bremen.Sept 27
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 25th, schs D GifPrincess Irene.New York
Bremen.Sept 27 ford, Philadelphia ,or Saco, Thomas B
Reed,
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Sept 27 South Gardiner for orders.
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool...Sept 29
Passed, schs O M Marrett and Fanny & Edith,
K Frletirich
New York. Hamburg ...Sept 27 Rockland for
New YorK: Grace Webs'er, BanFurnessia.New York. Glasgow
Sept 29 cor for do; Wm F Campbell, do for Sound port;
Umbria.New York. Liverpool...Sept 29 Edward L
do for New Haven.
Warren,
New York. Lonuon.Sept 29
Menominee
Spaarndam-New York, .Rotterdam .Sept 29
Foreign Port*
Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool...Sept 29
Ar at Queenstown Sept J5, steamer Ultonia,
Bulgaria.New York. Hamburg. ..Sept 29
Boston for Liverpool, aha proceeded.
Kaiser WileG New York. Bremen.Oct 2
Ar at Matanzas Sent 7, sch Clara A Phinney,
St Louis.New Yrork. .So’ampton ...Oct 3
New York. .Antwerp —Oct 3 Phinney. Pensacola.
Friesland
A' at Axim, Africa, Sept 24. sch John Paul,
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.... Oct 3
Aquitaine.. .'...New York. Havre.Oct 4 Dyer, New York.
Ar at Bahia Sept 24, barque Frances, ErickF der Grosse ..New York. .Bremen.Oct 4
Sicilian.Montreal.
Liverpool ...Oct 5 son, Baltimore for Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Pernambuco Sept 4. barque Mary C
6
Cambroman
Montreal.. .Liverpool_Oot
.Oct 6 Hala, Wakeley. Santa Cruz.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.
Ar
at St John. NB, Sept 25, schs Lena Maud,
6
York.
.Oct
Hamburg..
Pennsylvania..New
Tartar Prince, New York. Naples. &c...Oct 6
Belfast; Lizzie B, Thomaston.
Mamtou.New York. London.Oct 6

Central Pacinc.

26030
seed.4V» 0 6Vi
Cardamons .1 2501 60
oycarb.334C® 6%
S* ..2V,0 3
liditl Urorcru' kiigur Alarket.
Sulphur.—. 30 6
Port!ai:il mario*t—fin loai 8;: coutecOutinu
Sugar lead.2o ®22
at <<•; powdered 7 Vic: granulated 7o; cuiim
White wax. .60® 56
VUrol, blue. 8®ll
•rusue.i 6 ;sC »yeli t* 0
Vanlla. bean.$130*18
Castor.
ooi
Fortlautl VVbolna'e narkol.
L.umbei,
......
PORTLAND. Se*t. 25.
Whttewood—
No l®2, 1 in.34 0*45
A fairly good business Is generally rep rted
.8
In a few Instances Sape, 1111. 3d®
among j >bl>crs, with vain s
Common, l In. 28® 32
Wheat options are somewhat 1 In No
rattier unsteady.
1&2.$40®*45
North Carohua Fine—
depressed after a strong and advancing market
1 inch, No i
.$2o@*3r»
The prospects of clear
for some time past.
No. 2 .$2*0*32
weather In the northwest, and a heavy increase
l1*, l1/* and 2 Inch, No. 1.$30<>$4o
In the world's visible,galro a weak Whs at markNoa.*28®*88
CyprusFlour Is Saps.
et to-day, Or toiler cksing X V* c lower.
1 In... 350 40
dull under the Influence of the break In Wheat, Coimnou. 1 in. 28® 32
and the late advance is barely maintained. Corn Southern mne.$30® 3>
Clear pine—
to exceedingly strong with spot stuff scarce and Uppers.$600 70
dealers experience some difficulty In tupp y the Select. 60® 60
Fine common. 46® 55
Cornmeal has
demand; prices here lc higher.
Spruce.n| c
also taken a turn upward. Provisions f.rmer on Hemlock. 10O 13
Clapboards—
January options. Raw Sugar scarce (and Arm
Spruce X. 32@ 35
some refineries have been obliged to shut dowr
Clear. 280 30
for want oi stock. Coffees, l eas and Molasses 2a clear. 26® 27
160 20
In Produce, the market foi No 1.
quiet and steadv.
25 ® 60
Pine.
Eg. s Is Arm and higher. Sweet Potatoes easier
Shingles—
Linseed oil declined lc to-day. Hay firm at tin X cedar .3 *'f @3 60
Clear cedar.2 60@2 7b
advance. Coal unsettled with no lriiprovemem
X Not cedar.1 2501. 75
1 50:® 1 75
in the situation; dealers are trying to make tin
Spruce.
o.»
supply on hand last as long as possible, ami ar< l-atlis, spee.2 50®
lilme—Cement.
selling only in small lots to each customer. Zim
Lime ^>cask.85@00
Jn Drugs, etc.. Wintergrec! 1 Cement.1 3o@* 60
lower at 7 «8c.
Matches.
bus ilrojHled off 25c. Fresh beef very dull.easy
Star
gross .00@53
we quote sides 8 a 9V%. backs at 7487 Vi; hinds
Dlrigo.O0@65
loa 11; fores 5V%®6V4C;rounds and flanks 8 Vs Forest City.00@30
^i9c; rumps and loins at 10^15e; loins 10313.
Metals.
Copperrattles 5c. Lambs quoted at 10c; mutton 9c
>Vi
34048
common.00®2
Lobsters—Boi ed 14c, live 12c.
PolTslied copper.00®22
Bolts....0002 Vi
The following quouuious repr e ten t me wholeY M sheath.OOOld
sale prices for tho market;
Y A« Bolts.»>0®18
Flout
Bottoms...2603 L
Ingot.16® 17
Superfine and low granes. 2 75ia3 OO
Tinbpriug w beat. Bakers.3 75»4 1>
t5 0»
i>6
@3 1
Straits.'*
patents.4
Wheat
Spring
12014
Antimony.
Aden. and StLouisst. rosier--4 ioa,4 25
Coke.4 76@o 00
Mich, ana M. Louis clear.4 00«,4 ir»
@6 76
Spelter.
Winter Wheat patents.4 60u4 75
@22
Solde rxV4.Vi.
Corn,

(By Telegraph.*
a re the
closing

FFRNANDINA—Ar 24r.li, sch Josephine Elliott, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, schs A H Whitmore,
gouthwest Harbor; J S Glover, Boston for Eastport.
HYANNIS—Ar 24th, schs Hope Haynes, for
Portland; A Heaton, Perth Amboy lor Belfast;

—

SeDt. 24.
New 4a. | re?.I33ya
New
Built).133%*
New M.reu.1,4/■>
New 43. coup.116Va
Denver ci it. U. 1st.103%
Erie gen. 4». 66
Mo. rvan.* Xex.l 2d». 64
Kansas a Pacmc consols.....
Oregon Nav.ist.109
Texas pacinc. i>. o. ists.... j ny3
doreg. 20s. 58
Union Pacific lst».
quotations of stocks—
Sent. 24.
Atchison. 26%

.. 7 6ia,3 DO

Ipecac... oo®4 60
Licence, rt.3 5@2o
Morpimie.2 V6®2 60
Oil bergamot.2 75(3)3
20
Nor. cod liver..
B0@2 00
An-rican cod liter.1
00® 1 25

Potass nr’nule.

in*
Tb* following quotations represeui
|.mv
lug price* In this market:
Cow and ateers.6Van r* "
Hull* :ind at***.4VVi '■
1 quality... H
Call Skins—No **
.....
..........6 '*
Mo a
“.. 25c c sell
Mo 3

Bell.

Central Massachusetts."
12V»
do pfd.
62
Maine Central.
ica
Union Pacific..
,54%
Union Pacific nfd.7^/3
Mexican Central 4s. 7684
American Sugar
113%
American Sugar pfd.114ya

1 lie following
Bonn**

Indigo.85c(3«l
l°dln«

00®2

26%
187

New York Ouotatiom of Stocks anil Bonds

Mvirn.:::::::!62®bo

.1

.....

Boston iX Maine..

27Vo

Jcf»‘on.
OBve.1

102
137
110
1<>6
102
1C1
K>9

“4!,S.‘
108
48 cons. mtg... .105
e68,1900.6xten’sn.l01
p
ftOgd>g K6S.1900. 1st mtg 1.00
L"t Jhd Wator
Fortland
Co's 4s. 1927
...107

Atchison.

50

Gumarabic...! ....wgl

107

ipal.100

Boston Stock L,l«t.

'iss

o

Municipal.105

R7.-i.l9l2,eons.mtgl35

Sales of stock at the Boston Stock
Exchange;

Beesew1-^1*.'...'.'.'.66367
Hrunstone ...
Cocaine- Muriate .Der

lo8
114
103
103
113
102
102

Lewiston 6s/ 1901. Municipal.101

ujmonla..ik®20

Buchu

119
108

Hath
Bath
Belfast 4s. Municipal 1918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911
Refunding....ioo

i2
‘iik®ip

Acid tart....

102
102
102
110
160
90
112
160
170
61

Aru3A C°.100 l45
Portland Gas
Portland
Company. 50
85
Portland VVater Co.100
li o
Portland St. Railroad Co.ioo
160
Maine Central R’y. iyo
jqq
1 ortland &
Ogdensburg R. R. loo
60
BONDS.
Fortland 6s. 1907.."..llV
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 102
1 ortland 4s. 1918.
Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.112

Bewistc;i4s. 1913,
Saco 4s. 1901. M ,n
Maine Central K

io.;;.j*

>OOZ.

101

Municipal.101
4s. 1921. Refunding.101

.j®

Duck’—'.

ioo
100
ioo
101
100
109

~

<01“**K*-Diicw.

Cordage—

September ~5 —Today's
jiew York,
of stocks was very clearly
In
price*
Hilly
dUe to ooverlng operations by the bears
stocks last week while the
Bold
fiho
was going on.
There
farced liquidation
that the professional
yesterday
signs
were
the
decline,
Dears toad over-discounted
their ellorts to further
'ibey continued
decline In prices this morning with

75

]'l Soil Jo
'.5

ill

ilo

—

Janie.;.
.

_

Krw

Casco National Bank.. .I...iioo
oumneriaud National Bank.loo
Uauk.100
Kuitf'\iaiI«Nat}0uiil
1
list National Bank.100
leroliants’ National Bank
75
National rradcrs’ Bank.100
Fortland National Bank.... 100

7 Co*7 80; dry salted shoulders at
CH®6%:
short clear sides 8 I5fa!8 20.
Butter i* firm—creamery at 15®22c; aairles

8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfield. Canton, Dixiteld, Rumford Fads and Bemis.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Meehanio Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Sauiraays only, 5.15 p. m. train
runs to Kuintord Falls.
cars
between Portland and Benns.
Through

R. c. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOTEJOY, Snperintendent,
Rumford Falls. Main*
jel8 dtf

Porlian, Mt.

St.b

Co

April 20tli.

the

Dessrt_& Macbias

J steamer
CIOMMENOING

Friday,

FRANK JONES
Portland
leave
will, weather
permitting,
11.00
at
p. nr
and
Tuesdays
Fridays
Bar Harbor and Machiasfor Rockland.
Relandings.
port and intermedia e
and
leave
Machiasport Mondays
turning
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
„„„
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
G. 1*. & T. A.
Gen’l Mgr.
aprlSdtf

TI T IP.

HARBOR NOTES.

PRESS.

NKW ADVKRT1SEMKNTS TODAY.

Dennis

McShaw’s Narrow

Es-

of Kerosene In

From

Cleaning

the

Pannls McShaw, the engineer on the
Sebasootlegan, reoeived a most severe
scorching anil narrowly escaped very serious injuries at the works of the Portland

Company on Monday last. The steamboat was moored there for repairs and In
order to clean out her boilers about five

New Wants, For Sale, To Let. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page 0 under appropriate beads.

of kerosene,

or

some

other Inflam-

mable substance, were used.
There was an Ignition, as the result

of

which Mr. MoShaw’s arms were badly
burned, his eye lids scorched and the

shook, generally speaking,

was

so

great

that he had to be taken to his home in
Soothing Syrup.

been used over Fifty Years by millions of
for tlielr children while
Teething,

It soothes the child,
success.
gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure ui d
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 26 cm

with perfect

a

the

bouts

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of

for

use

more

than

Chas.

H. Fletcher.

thirty

years, and

The Kind Yqu Have Always Bought.

In

Chas. H.

Bears the

years, and

than

more

use

signature

for

more

and

the Republican gubernatorial candidate,
to be 32,007. The returns have
been
coming in very slowly of late. At tlrBt

where he Is to speak. He will go
to Aroostook county, returning In about
Mr. Simonton said yestertwo weeks.
day that the socialists might hold a meetbefore the Presidential

election
A case of diphtheria has been discovered
at 40 Oakuale street, and a case of scarlet
fever at 79 Forest avenue.
Charles D. Chase of Kennebunk yesterday died a petition in bankruptcy in the
United States court.
While gathering apples Monday, Mr.
Elder Hrown of Soutn Scarboro fell out
of a tree.
He was assisted to his home
Thejnjurles
by Mr. George Johnson.
not serious.

has moved from 457
Cumberlanl street to 68(5 Congress street.
This evening the Epworth League of

Perry

the Chestnut street church holds its drst
social of the season. A
musical
programme will be rendered at the conclusion of the business meeting.
On Friday afternoon the Junior League
of the Chestnut street church will hold

meeting in the chapel, the installation
of the officers taking place. A full attendance is requested.
lvanhoe Lodge, K. of P., is to observe
a

‘•Hominy Night”
Tuesday evening, October 2, at Pythian Hall.

there was a decided rush in the returns.
Then came a relaxation and in spite of
the fact that the law places a time limit
it was not until yesterday that it was
possible to make up the full returns.
Even then it was not possible to make up
anything more than the vote received by
the

Republican

and

Democratic

candi-

dates.
The total vote of Hon.
John F. Hill
is 73,389 ; Hon. Samuel L. Lord, 40,722,
The vote for Congressman in the first

Eldredge,

towns that the warrant had not been
posted and therefore no election was
neld. The places in which no eleotion
was held are Township 21, Washington
county; Kingsbury Plantation, Somerset
and
country,
county.
One thing to

Kossuth,

Washington

satisfaction is the
manner in which the vote has ohanged
canse

in Aroostook county. It was but a comparatively few years ago that Aroostook
oounty was pretty solidly Democratic.
The greater part of the population in the
northern section is French
and
the

Spring.

Harlow of Montreal Is vlsltlng“hls
Charles J. Chapman of
cousin, Mrs.
Spring street.
Mrs. Thomas H. Reed and Miss Reed,
have returned to New York.
Mr. George P. Thomas, proprietor of
the Preble house, and Mrs. Thomas, have
returned from a brief vacation passed at
Gray’s Inn and other points In the White
Mountain region.
Mr. Philip Carney of Doering street,
has returned to Princeton university after a vacation spent at his home.
Mrs, Payson Tucker has returned from
Boston, and is at the Falmouth hotel.
Rev, D. W.
Hilacheur
will preach
afternoon
ana
Sunday
Vaughn street church.
Mr.

Woodbrldge

G.

evening

Osborne,

In

of Winter

DAY

OF

KNIGHTS

OF

PYTHIAS.
The annual field day of the First Regiment of the Uniform Rank Knights of
Pythias w 111 be held In Lowiston, Wed-

Thursday, October 3rd and
Wednesday afternoon there will be

nesday

and

Verrlll was dead and that the body wrs
In a chair against the door, making it
difficult to get into the room.
Eurther
investigation showed that the man had
shot himself while he sat in
the chair
He had
tipped back against the door.
died In that position, probably instantly.
The bullet from the good sized revolver
had entered the back of the head and had
there
gone through the head, so that
were signs of it having lodged under th
skin of the oheek.
The cause of the deed was undoubtedly
temporary insanity, as he had made a
previous attempt on his own life. He was
a young man of quiet habits, who laid up
Ills money and had quite a sum on de-

Is
In connection with
proposed to give
the grand ball to be
held
In the City
hall, a series of exhibition drills for a
suitable prize, offered by Damon Co. of

Uewlston.
A 1 though not definitely settled the second day of the enoampment will
undoubtedly be passed at the fair grounds
where the oval offers excellent opportun-

COURTS.

Notice to Counsel—Counsel
are her eby notified to have their clients In court
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, In all
criminal
cases In which
parties are
under

ball, and in which sentence has
not been Imposed, that the cases may be
called Thursdisposed of. Pail will be
day morning in all cases which are not
otherwise disposed of.
State vs. Joseph Schultz, alias Nobby
Myers. The respondent is charged with
stealing a diamond pin from James M.
Steadman of this city, valued at $100. on
the evening ol August 7th. This was
the evening of the fireworks during Old
Home

Week.

Mr. Steadman

was on

*»

v,

X.

u.

xv

v/iiUAio

morning with

the Portland delegation
which left at eleven o’clock for the an
nual meeting of the Maine W. C. T. U.,
whloh convenes at Calais this week.
Besides Mrs, Stevens aud Miss Gordon
there were Miss Cornelia M. Dow, who Is
president of the Portland union, of the
Cumberland county conference and secretary of the State union; Mrs. Gertrude
Stevens Leavitt, editor of the Eastern
Star; Mrs. George S. Hunt, ex-president
and national superintendent; Mrs Olive
E. Hanson, Mrs, Susan Fernald and Mrs.
A. A. Nickerson, delegates. Their tlokets
are over the
new Washington County
road.

Upon her return Mrs.

Stevens will go
at once to Vermont to attend the meeting
of the Vermont State convention, following with a visit to the New Hampshire,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The

following

transfers of real estate
h ave been recorded:
M. Stevens of Portland to
George
Jennie H. Auitln of Portland for $250,
land in

land In Fessenden park, Portland.
Dc6lre L. GUnes of Gray to Samuel
Glines of Gray for $1,000, land nnd buildings in Gray,

E. Hezelton of Westbrook to Asa
L. Foster of Portland, for $1, land and
buildings on the northerly side of Uould
street, Portland.
Robert F Greene, et al, of Portland, to
Fred W. Johnson of Portland, for fl.land
and buildings on the westerly side of

Mary

ity for the elaborate programme of sports
Which is being prepared.
Quincy street, Portland.

£

|

PIANO ECONOMY.

seizure case, paid a line of $100 and costs;
and In a nuisance case a line of $300 and
costs.

Gorman, in a nulsanoa cas.*,
line of $200 and costs.

Thomas
a

U. 8. COURTS.
Before
Judge
court yesterday
Edward

Putnam In the CIrcut
was heard the pstltlon

1).

Hutchinson et als., of
Westfield," Mass., for the appointment of
a reoeiver for the American Palace Car
company of Maine. Knowlton & Knowlton appear for the petition.
The case
was continued to today
The Berlin Bridge Works company of
of

has brought against George
F. lialey
of Blddeford, in the Clroult
court, a suit for $60,000 damages, nlleged
to have been
sustained through
his

Connecticut,

breach of contract as one of the sureties
to the company’s contract for
construction of the old Orchard ocean pier. C.A.
& L. L. Bight appear for the plaintiff,
and Haley & Haley of Blddeford for the
defence.

Among the

entered at the present
term of the United States District Court
Is that of
George Demers vs. Frank C.
Deerlng, both of Saco, an action for percases

sonal Injuries received while In
defendant’s employ.
It Is Interesting from
the fact that It has already been tried In
the State Supreme Court, where Demers
recovered a verdict for $1,460.
This verdict was set aside by the Law Court as
being contrary to evldenoe.Demer’s counsel has
availed himself of his ollent’s
as an alien, and taken
the case
the Federal Court.
City Solicitor
Hovey of Blddeford appears for the plain
tiff, and Falrlleld and Moore of Saoo for
the defence.
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satisfied.

At $125.
The

^

^

Hooper

1 Haines Piano

Pianos

“Hooper**

built

1b

Instead of #250.
This instrument has a particularly fine tone, It has full
iron
scale, 3 pedals, including
mandolin attachment, etc.
A

^
“on
has

bargain for

seven

A

-5 1 New England
Pie*.no

Ne

Sg

Reduced from $200

to

Gorham; Oliver D. Matthews,
W.
Hoffses, Thomaston;

William

A,

Shuman,

ip

^

^

^

TUITION—One
pupil,
twenty-four
lessons, #8 00, twelve lesson*, $5 00
pupils from thn same family, 815,on
twelve lessons, #.*.00
Three pupils IronJ
the same lamlly,
#21 00, twelve Ussons
#13 000
si'p2dto Mu’

HOREHOUND

price them

at

Sqvia.re Piano
Half

ve

2c
;
i

For

as

a

ml

5E

Bicycle

Nothing.

^

value for

There are four ladies* new
If you buy one now
wheels left.
for next season, you get a couple
of month’s riding this fall, and get
half the wheel for nothing, as we
are closing them out for less
than half.
Twenty-five, Thirty
and Thirty-five dollar whee s at

Include, beside the Hooper.
England, and other such

New

as

the

RTverton,

Estey,

and

Weber.

makes

THOROUGHWORT

£

$50 and $60.
dealers

$85 and $100

shape

&

«l

Instruments, of great power, and
in handsome cases,

The New Pianos

This
well-known instrument
has mahogany case, swing panel
desk, and ivory keys. The range
is seven and a third octaves,
with full iron scale.

f

Oren
IN

^
JJ*

$14.50 cash

household Herbs, familiar
and most used at tills time of
Their preparation Is simple. The
U10 year.
young tender leaves without steins (such as
we sell)
are steeped very often combined with
A syrup made by adding
licorice root.
grams
This was Mother's runedy for
lated sugar.
and
Colds
throat
troubles.
It’s Just as
Coughs,
good now as then. We make a specialty of
uncommon Herbs which you cannot get elsewhere.
You can call for the Herb under its
common or its botardeal name, and teel sure
that you w ill geti just the article wanted,
Are the two common

to

every

o

e,

Schlotterbsck & Foss Co.,
Established 1866.

I

^

Prescription Druggists.
*epi243t

,| OurJeweiry Store!

IX

At the regular meeting of the directors
of the Merchants’
National Dank, on

X

♦

/|yj

BEST

hearty support.
Z As a merchant he

"1 ®

NEW

MANUAL

TRAINING

SCHOOL.

Here

are

old

will be comCasco street

The suit of Bates vs. Rounds, connectEdwin M. Illgglns, Farmington; John ed with the Ward 8 wrangle of last election
was due for trial in the muday,
Thaxter, Klttery, foreman; William R.
nicipal court yesterday, but was continParker, Klttery; Frank M. Irving, Ken ued for a week
by agreement of Interestnebunkport.
ed parties.

♦

*

Come to

store we can show

X

J
♦

you everything usually found in
a
that class jewelry establish*

♦

X

inenL

X

our

X

Monument

»

Jb'JtKlttMbortUip

A

IrV

A A

|
*

JEWELER,

♦

AAfiAAA

Square.
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♦

Z
a!

V?f

will appreciate the aasWanoa it
for-lcii her In her duties, by Ilay'a
I unerole, (a modern turnliare

these suits.

polish),

_

Also Puritan Oleaaer for po'.sb-

STANDARD CLOTHING
W. C.

544

WARE, Mgr.,

I

COMPANY,

Wmxlw oi k or mott
anything.
I.»c small ran.

j

should have It.

1

Congress St.
•epUSlt

1

H. H. HAY & SON.

j

RECULAR

"7"

Dyeing,

ti«Mtn»ing and Carpft
Uniting

SPECIALTIES.
Steam Renovating Mattresses (Expert 'Vfl*’
Steam JtacoiaUii
men to make them over.)
Koailierbeds, Dr j\c leaning
£ ff ‘Kid Glove* Cleansed Every Day.
C arpels taken up and relaid.

Delicatessen
EPARTMENT.
TODAY’S

heated oolls of steam
pipe. The threo class rooms will accommodate all the boys In the 7th, 8th and

the

1

THE
BUSY
HOUSEMAID

Breasted Jacket Suits, Sailor Suits,
Fancy Mixed, Ycstec Suits, neat and dressy,
Three
Piece
Suits,
Middy Suits, Double
Breasted, with fancy vest or to match.
Description is inadequate; you should see

across

building

$

in

the—

Double

The heating and ventilating plant will be
located In the basement.
The heat will
probably ?>e by steam, and the ventilation will be secured by the Inlet of cold

Work "on the new
menced as soon as
ohuroh Is vacated,

new

Sever In i'ortland was there such a display of
natty, handsome Suits for children. .Never before such low prices for thoroughly made, reliable clothing.

The building will be of neat
but
plain
will
be
admirably
appearance, and
adapted for the purpose for which It is
designed. There will be three large and
well ventilated class rooms on the main
lloor, also coat room and toilet room. In
the
basement
will be space for a lathe
room and various
apartments for the
storage of dumber used
by the school.

entering

everything

with

THE

Architect Tompson’s plans for the new
Manual Training school house,
which
have been approved by the school board,
call for a one story building, with basement constructed of belck and granite.

air

parked

We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.

$8.00.

For the Little Men.

and reliable.
He was thoroughly conscientious, and pronounoed In honesty
both of purpose and deed. Wo deem It
llttlng to record of him that when prosperity had come to him, he paid In
full, principal and Interest, obligations
which
adversity had compelled him to
settle with only partial payment.
The same
gentlemanly bearing and
courteous demeanor which he had In his
business relations he brought with him
to the bank. His business relations with
It
continued for about half a century,
and when Invited to share In Its administration he was ever mindful of the Interests of those whom he served. He gave
of his best judgment and experience, and
when advancing years somewhat xeduoed
his activity he was, to the very last Interested and loyal.
His qulok step, alert motions, cheerful
smile and pleasant word will be greatly
missed by all.
To the family circle who will miss him
most we tender our warmest sympathies.
THE

is

1 IVIcKenney,

TO

SUITS

always prompt

was

$2.00

STYLE

tolerant and treated those with whom he
differed with great suavity.
No man was ever more loyal to his city
than was Mr. Dana to Portland. All
that would help her prosperity had his

Charle

N.Benner, Waldoboro; John W.Churohlll,

1

Sorvs.

Hooper’s

MEMORIAM.

Charles F. T'oble, Clinton L.Tewksbury,
which will be In less
S.
Portland; John S. Calkins, Ernest
than a month. The publlo buildings comAlton
Lamson, Lubeo;
K.^Bradley, Henry mittee will have entire charge or the con
E. Ivaler, Belfast; Stephen T.
Morrill, struotlon of the school house.

Garldner;

g

product of the well known
Chicago Cottage Organ Co., fine

Some

Not so modern in
the others, but great
the money.

$125.

8th
schools
grades of the
grammar
Yesterday morning the grand jury for
throughout the nine wards of the city.
circuit
term
and
September
reported
The plans of the new building have the
went Into session. It is made up as folfull approval of Mr. Babb, the teacher
lows:
Charles L, Grouard, Charles W.
of manual training In the olty schools

Raymond

^

The

someone.

At $50.

[Z

Organs.

^

At $200

£

*5

^

g

honor” inside and out.
It
and ore-third octaves, full
scales, three strings to the note,
It has handsome mahogany case,
*0* 3 pedals and full swing desk,

*5

Sp

g

^

2

||j^5

LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN.—Monday and Thursday evenings, commencing
October 8th. Terms for twelve lessons*
Gentlemen #5 00; Ladles $3 00
MISSES and MASTERS, YOUNG LADIES and
GENTLEMEN.—Thursdays
from 4.30 to G 00 p m
commencing Go’tober 11. No pupils admitted to this
class
under 14 years of age
MASTERS and MISSES.—Saturdays
commend og
October 13th, beginners'
from 2.30 to 4 00 p. m. Advanced minlis
y
from 4.30 to 3 00 p. m.

don't expect to get a new piano g
price for them. Our profit has come from the g
rental.
That's why we offer a very exceptional opportunity to buy a fully warranted, practically new instru- £=•
Our guarantee means g
ment at a good deal below its actual worth.
that you get the purchase price freely refunded if you are not per- g
ever, and

g

DEPORTMENT,

519 Congress St.

CLASSES*

the

Deerlng,

1 DANCING AND

We've had half a dozen new Pianos out
We've
on rental during the past summer.
made a good thing out of them.
They're
back just as good as new, for we were very
Of
careful into whose hands they went.
course we don't call them' brand new, how-

Tuesday, the 26th Inst.,It was voted, that
He was
bound over In the municipal the following memorial of their late assoball fixed at $1C00. After- ciate, Mr Woodbary S. Dana, be plaoed
court and
wards there was a hearing before the bail upon the records ot the bank and a copy
commissioners to reduce the ball to $800. sent to the family:
and
it was stated by the respondent's
By the death of J Mr. Woodbury S. Dana
; counsel at this hearing that if bail was the Merchants’ National bank has lost a
warm friend and a loyal ollicer.
reduced
the
pin would be restored.
In token of their esteem of Mr. Dana as
Deputy Frith testified that the pin was man. and In recognition of his servloes
returned to him by respondent’s counssl. as a director
a period of fourteen
for
The
took the stand and years, his associates desire that a memorrespondent
ial be placed upon the reoords of the
made a general denial of having taken
luink.
the pin and explained
his jumping off
In relations with his fellow citizens
! the car and running, by saying that he Mr. Dana was always the gentleman, and
to get on to another car In which his intercourse was marked with a spirit
; did it
of genuine courtesy.
Never aggressive,
! there was a seat. He denied having a ti- he was
firm
in hl6 own opinions, but

paid

....OF....

the

which

1/i’jjji junxrjo

g:

--

gj

ADTEBTtSBMEMTg.

Wilson’s Academy
§;

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

-»

ej*

great ohange

in

Deering district.
Arthur E. Marks, et al, of Portland,
parade to Albert N. Austin of
Portland, for $1,
it

4th.
a street parado followed
by a dress
of the regimont. Wednesday
evening

and opened the
then found that

these people voted. minutes, returned a verdict of guilty.
Geo. Libby for state.
Moreover, the Swedes are all Republl-'
D. A. Mealier for respondent.
cans.—Kennebeo Journal.
William II. Malone
in a search and
manner

6treet, and sister, Miss Nellie M.Osborne, Connecticut, Rhode Island and Pennsylwill leave
this morning to enjoy a two vania State
meetings.
weeks’ carriage drive through the White
Mountains, visiting at Bartletts.^abyans,
Casino will continue
Cape Cottage
Centre Harbor, and other resorts during those famous shore
dinners for the presthe trip.
ent. They are always well patronized.
FIEHD

was

French people are naturally Democrats.
Of late years, they have seen the advan- I thorlzed his counsel to make any statethe restoration ^f the nln.
tages of the Republican administration ment about
jury after
being out about three
and there has been a
in the The

agent of Morrison’s
plays In this olty,
Is at the Congress Square Hotel.
ago.
Mr. George W. Stinson, of the Harry
Mrs. Ole Bull, who was present then,
Fal- was there on this occasion.
Welssenger Tobacco Co., Is at the
mouth Hotel, as are also Mr. and Mrs.
They started for Calais yesterday
which soon

of Poland

went

running board of a crowded car on Munjoy hill, wThen he felt a hand on his neckdistrict was: Allen 17,803, Lynch 9938, tie where he wore his pin, and glanced
around just in time to see the
respongiving Allen a plurality of 7865, The
hand being withdrawn over his
vote for the second district was Little- dent’s
He immediately accused
field 19,204, Munroe 11,452, giving a plu- left shoulder.
him of having’stolen the pin, whereupon
rality of 7852; third district, Hurleigh
17,052, Gerald 10,247, plurality,
6803; the respondent jumped off the oar and
was pursued and caught by
fourth district, Boutelle 18,801, White run. He
Mr. Steadman and Mr. Keene of Harri8642, plurality, 10,161.
There were several paces that did not son. The respondent was searched at the
station, but no pin was found.
vote. A complaint came from one of the polloe

Mrs L. M. N. Stevens and Miss Anna
Gordon returned Monday night from East
Lebanon, where they went to attend the
celebration of the tenth anniversary of
the West Lebanon W. 0. T. U., which
Mrs.
Stevens organized Just ten years

PERSONALS.

Kicker,

Then her husband
door by force.
It

SUPERIOR COURT.

The full returns as made by the olerks
show the plurality of Hon. John F. Hill,

hegan

E. P.
l)r.

age,

Air.

thirty years, and

condition.
Kev. Clinton Simonton, who was the
socialist candidate for Congress in this
district, leaves this morning for Skow-

F. M.

a young man about
committed suiolde in
Yarmouth Monday night.
He had been
making his home with his brother-inlaw. Mr. E. C. Merrllll, and as he failed
to make his appearance
Tuesday morning, his sister went to his room to call
him.
Hot answering her call she tried
the door but found that It was locked.

Allen’s 7865.

about the conditions of the sheep. Everything was found to be In a satisfactory

“Faust,"

by

Man.

Verrlll,

THE

State Agent Perry of the S. P. O, A.,
and Judge McManus returned yesterday
from a tour of investigation in the eastern part of the state. They went to Kookabout one hundred of
land and visited
that vicinity to learn
the islands In

ing in City hall

Illmself

Young

lives in Gray.
Coroner McDonough of this city who was oalled, decided
that no Inquest was necessary.

VOTE.

Air. Hill’s Plurality la 34,607

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Coroner

Elmer L.
27 years of

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than

a

Verrlll,

THE FULL

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

are

East

thirty
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
for

use

Kills

Verrlll

A* great many piles
Peering.
have already been driven and a towboat
in the Portland Savings bank.
E
with a barge load more Is expected from posit
lie had recently been out to Chicago
the south dally.
and had returned with an invalid brother,
Grand Trunk workmen are also awaitwho not long after his arrival home died.
the
arrival
of
to
be
material
used
In
ing
Ho other motive for the act except inconstructing the 45-foot addition which
is known.
The deceased worked
is to be built on to freight shed No. 6 for sanity
in the cotton mill at Yarmouth
the accommodation of immigrants and steadily
and had no bad habits. His father, Elmer
other passengers who arrive on the steamat

Fletcher.

CASTORIA

In

The Grand Trunk officials who
were
in the city Monday on a tour of inspection did not leave until about four o’clook
when theyjreturned to Montreal on a speojj
ini train.
More
material for building
purposes is needed at the new coal pockets

ships.

CASTORIA

signature of

Bears the

a

carriage.

mothers
jonens

L.

Shooting—Was

Sebascodegan.

gallons

has

Elmer

wmm&wm'&mjwmvmMmMwmwm mmamman

cape

J. R. Libbv Cc.
R. M. Lewsen & Co.
Geo. C. Sbaw.B
Oren Hooper's Sons.
O. C. b.lwell.
Dalton & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
Kendall & Whitney.
W. T. Kib urn & Co.
R. M. l ewsen & Co.
bpieial notice.
Mas Fannie R. waterman.
John W. Perkins C >.
P. W. G. & F. D. Association.
N. K. Teb pilot.e & Teleg:aph Co.
Burbank, Douglass & Co.

Mrs. Winslow’s

KBW

SUICIDE AT YARMOUTH.

DINNER.

3 Bill of
Fish

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSEtinl
steam Carp9. cMi
13 Treble St., Opp. Treble lloase^

PfWTCtt’Q
ruo i £n o

Fare.

Chowder,

DRESSED
CHAMOIS

R
15c per quart

Roast Rib Pork—Sauce de
Stowed Lima 1 Jeans, Riced
Swoet Corn,

Pormnes,
Potatoes,

for

>

carriage! and

Small

i

ones

harnesses-

10c each.

Regular size Tic each.
Large size $1.00.
This is the only kind that

20c per order

)

is

the
durable for wet use around

stable.

Carriage Sponges the w>uj|hdurable kind, 25c, 50c and 75c
each.

SALE CLAM SALE.
SHAW’S Delicious Fried Clams,
°ur

own

Veal

Pressed

Loaf,
into 8 lb.,

7 j «2c per doz

o5c per Ib
bricks and sliced to order.

H. H. HAY & SON,
—I

Middle St.
1° th* ^a'n* DePar*ment'

I---'

I

